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Holland City N e ws.
VOL. XIX. HOLLAND, MIOH., SATURDAY, MARCH 29, 1890. NO. 9
HOLLA® CITY SEWS
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - MICH.
M1SENER & MULDER,
PUBLISHERS.
Rates of advertising made known
on application.
* Oryanizti uwltr the (funeral banking law.
Paid up Capital. 37,000.
J. VAN PUTTBN, Pw« d*nt;
L. VAN PUTTEN, Vlc« Pre«. ;
C. VAR 80HURB. Catbler.
Transact a Commercial
Banking Business.
BOUnf Exchange loldon ill pinolpal oltka lu
Knropc. Domeatio Rxohaniie ao d at reaa<»n-
able ratea. OoHeotlona promptly attend-
ei to and remitted on 'lay of payment
Intereat paid on time depoaita,
Bnilneaa hoora from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. • after
March i, 44 it.
Tlte First State Bank.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,
Organised under the Michigan Banking Laws. •
ISAAC CAP PON, Praaldent,
J. W. BEARD8LEB. Vice President.
ISAAC MARBILJE. Cashier.
TranaaoU a general barking baeloeaa. Alio
haaaaaTlngadepartii ent, in which deport- of
Mcanta oi more are received. Intereat paid «n
all Hme and aarinas dep >aita. 8a< ing'a deput-
raCnt alaoopen every Saturday evening.
I. Cappon.
J. W. Boardalee,
Paul Steketee.
Q. J. Kollen,
DIRKTOBa :
J. W Qarvelink
O. W. Mokma.
0. J. Dlekema,
1. Marsilje,
J. C. Poet.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys anti Justices.
IVRKBM A.a.'J., Attorney at Law. GoUnMom
1/ promptly attended to. 0£Bce, Van der
een'a block, Eighth atreet.
T7UIRBANK8, L, Ju^tioe of the Peace, Notary
JT Pobllo and Penaion Claim Agent, River 8t.
near Tenth.
Wear atreeta.
Bakeries.
plTY BAKERY, J. Peaalnk&BM.. Proprietors,
\J Fresh Bread an Bakers' Good a, Confection-
ery, Mo., Eighth street
Barbers.
O AUMGARTEL. W.. Toneorlal Parloi a, Eighth
JD and Cedar atreeta. Hair dreaking promptly
attended to.
CtoUlaff.
YT0B8T. W., Tailor. Renovating and repairing
V clothing a apeelalty cheap and good. River
street
Commission Merchant.
IkBACH, W. H., Commlaaion Merchant andD dialer In Grain, Floor and Prodnoe. Hiabeat
Market price paid for wheat Office In Brick
MMv, corner Eighth and Fish atreeta.
Drags and MetilelneH.
/CENTRAL DRUG 8T0BF., H. Kreme-a, M. D.,
\J Proprietor.
fVtEBBURG. J. 0., Dealer In Dmr» and Medi-
XJ otnea, Paint* and Oils, Brashes, Toilet
Articles and Perfomrs, Imported Havana, Key
Watt, and Domestic Cigars.
OCHOUTEM. F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
U Ward Drag Store. Preaoriutiooa carefully
wom pounded day er night. Eighth atreet
'^A&«HrHBBE^ Drarolst^an^^annylit ;
busineai.
YAB£»kaIKAl,freah*S,U T*
and River atreeta.
Dry Hoods and Groceries.
DRRT8CH, D, dealer in Dry Gooda, FancyD Goods and Forniabing Gooda. Eighth atreet.
nOOT A KRAMER dealer In Dry Gooda. No
D tiona, Groceilea. Flour. Feed, etc., Eighth
atreet next to Bank. <
/^RANDALL, 8. R .dealer in Department Good a
\J and proprietor ot Holland City Bauer,
Eighth atreet
TAB ifONGH a, dealer in Dry Gooda, Groceries,
1J Hau and Cape. Boota and Shoes, etc., Tenth
etreet opp . Union School building.
TAB VRIES, D., dealer in General Merchandise,U and Pr-dnoa. Fresh Egga and Dairy Bat-
ter always on band. River street, oor. Ninth.
OT8KETEE, BA8TIAN, general dealer in Dry
O Goods and Groceries, Flour end Feed. The
flaist stock of Crockery in tbs city, cor . Eighth
sad Rim streets.
VAN DER HAAB, H , genwalV Groceries, etc. Oysters In season. Eighth
street
I/AN PUTTEN, a. & RONS. General Dealers In
V Dry Gooda, Groceries, Croc <ery, Hats and
Caps, Flour, Proriclon*, ate. River atieet .
\I7I8E. J.. dealer In Notlona and Fancy Goods,
fw Also Hair Work. Eighth atreet oppot-ite
City Hall. _
Furniture.
UBOUWEB, JAS A.. Dealer «n Fnraitnre,
Jj Carpet*, Wall Paper, etc. Msysr. Brouwer
ACo’a old stand, River St.
VERBKEK. W., dealer In Furniture, Wall
v Paper. Piotare Frames, Houaehold Decora-
tions and No veltlea . E'g ith atreet .
Floor Hills.
YI/ALSH DR ROO A CO., Mannfacturera cfW Roller Flour, proprietors of Standard Boll-
wr-Milla. Dally capacity, 300 barrela.
Hardwire.
' tr ANTERS BROS., dealera in general hardware.
CL Steam and gaa fittings a specialty. No. 62
Eighth atrvet.
f TAN VEEN. E., dealer InV ware, ontiery. etc Tin and al
Corner River at d Eighth stieeu.
____ stovea, hard
. . hectiron ware.
llotrfft.
Mannfrcforift*, Mill*, Shops, Elc.
IT'LIEMAN. J , Waron and Carriage Manufto-
r tory and blacksmith ahop. Alao mannfac-
tarer of Ox Yokes . River atreet
pjOLLAND CITY BREWERY^^ltPro^lo-
M eple*antfl’e^t b^ti^taT*^ 4,000 *,*W*1** ^
OUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist Mill andO Engine R pairs a apeelalty. Shop on Sev-
enth atreet, near River.
fj UNTLRY, JAH , Architect. Builder and Con-
«T tractor. Office lu New Mill and Factory on
River street
JT" BY STONE PLANING MILL. J. It Kleyn,
IY Proprietor, Architect ai d Builder, dealer in
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, aud Brick. Sixth atreet
PHOENIX PLANING MILL. B. L. Scott, Pro-I prietor, dealer in lumber, lath, abiuglea and
brick. River atreet
rpAKEEN & OF, 8PE ,BER, Manufacturers of
I Carriages, Wagons, Cuttera Slcigba. Sole
ownora of IXL Patent Wagon Speclaf attention
to Uorseahoeing and Repairing. River street.
YI7ILMS. P., Pump manufacturer, and dealer
*v in Agricultural implemeuta of all kinds.
South River street
Merchant Tailors.
I RUSHE BROS., Merchant Tailon.
Meat Markets.
kE KKAKER A DR KOSTER, dealera In all
' kinds of Freah and Balt Meatr, River street.
VAN DER VERBS. WILLI Ad, Firat Ward
v Meat Market. Ohoioe meats always ou
hand. Eighth street near Fiah.
Photographer.
V A FAYETTE, J., Photographer. The bent
Lj work and the lowest prlc^a. Gallery, 2 ud
door eaat of the City Hotel.
Physicians.
if REMERS, H., Physician and Surgeon. Real-
l\ deuce on Twelfth street cor er of Market.
Offifteatthe drug store of H. Bremen Office
hourafromll a m. to IB m., and from 5 to 6 pm.
TVf’ABBS J. A. Physician and Surgeon. Office
Iri. at Walsh’s drug at re. Residence, corner
of Eighth and Fiah streeta. In the house formerly
occupied by L. Sprietsein a. Office Uours: 9 to
10 a in., and 3 to 5 p. m.
Saloons.
I > ROWS, P., dealer in liquors and cigars of all
D kinds. Eighth street near River.
^EERY, MICHAEL, dealerln Wines. Liquors.
aud Cigars. 8 /.loon in First Ward, three
doors east of City Hall _ _
Watchea and Jewelry.
fl REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker. Jeweler, aud
1> dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
aud Eighth atreeta. _ _ _ __
^TEVENUON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-
huyaeo, Jeweler and Optician, Eighth street
opposite Walsh's drag store.
MlacfllAoeouH.
\X7°LTMAN. A.. Manufacturer of Flue Ha
vf van a Cigars, and dealer In Cigara, To-
bacoo, Pipea, etc.
f )E8T, MRS. R. B., has a very flue line of
L> Fancy Gooda and materials for fancy work.
Ladiea, call. Ninth stieet, between Market and
Cedar atreeta.
I'kE KEYZEK, C., Newspaper and Periodical
I • Subscription Ag*noy . Leave order for any
publication In U . 8. or Canada with him at P . 0.
If EPPRL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, ahingles,
IY aalt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street.
CITY MARKETS.
PRODUCE. ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by B. Steketee.)
WHOLU1LK.
Beans.
BET AIL.
I .... $1 bOto |1. 50 Beam ..... gl. 25 to |2.00
Hotter ............. I5c| Rutter .............. 17o
Egg- ................. iloEma .............. l!Jc
jloney .............. 1 Or Hone, .............. He.
Potatoes ............. 80c: Potatoes ............ 36c
GRAIN. FEED. ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by W. H. Beach.)
WHOLES ALB. RETAIL.
Buckwheat ...... 40^42c| Buckwheat .......... 50o
Bran; » 100 lbs ...... cjclBran, f 100 lbs ..... 70o
Barley. |l owt ....... 70 Barley, 100 lba..#l.W)
l.Clover V ba..t2.76 Oloveraeed, V iiq..$3.60
Corn Meal tflOOlbs.10.80
gpm, a belled ......
Flour ............. 84.4n
F. Cornml f! lOGlbsgi .40
Feed, V cwt ........ 80.80
H*y ........... 88 to 811
loot
Med. C r* n.. 8< 5
Mam Clover “ bn. 83.oO
ornMaaLflioo.liaTO
Cora, .helled ...... 12c
Corn, new, ear ...... 32c
Flour .............. 84.10
n- Cornm’l N 100tba81 .£>
Faad, fl ton ....... 815.00
........ .. .. A6 50
Middlings ^  100 tbs . 70c
Oats. ................ ‘15o
Rye....; ............. 4jo
Middlings f 100 lbs. ,75c
Gate, new ........... 80e
bye .................. 45c
Pearl Barley » lOOlbc. *6
Timothy seed ...... $1 to
Pearl Barley ..... 83 25 Corn ear ........... : 4oc
Timothy aeed ...... #l.5n
Whea*, white ........ B0c:
KedFu.ta .......... Me
L incaater Red ....... 80c
SOCIETIES.
F. Si A. M.
A Regular communication of Unity Lodge,
No. 19i, F. A A. M., will beheld at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at? o'clock on Wednesday even-
ing-, Jan. 20, March 5. April 2. 30, May 28
July 2, 30, August 27, Sept. 24, Oct. 22, Nov. $6.
Deo. 24. St. John's days Ju'e 21 and Decem-
ber 27. O. Rreyman, W. M.
A. Huntley, Bec’y.
— --
K. O. T. M,
Crcaoent Tent, No. 68, meeto in K. O. T. M.
Hall at 8:00 p m., on Monday night next. All
blr Knights art cordially invit'd to attend.
Cheapest Life In-urance Order known. Full
particulars given on application.
Chab. D. Wise, Commander. •v John J. Cappon, B. K.
Here it is, and it fills the bill much
better than anything we could say:
“It gives me the greatest pleasure to
write you in regard to Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy. During the past win-
ter I have sold more of it than any
other kind, and have y^t to find any
one, but what was benefitted by taking
it. I have never had any medicine in
my store, that gave such universal
satisfaction.” J. M. Roney. Druggist,
Geuda Springs, Kansas. oOcent bottles
for sale by H. Walsh.
Jerseys!
The finest and best quality of Jerseys
at Mrs. M. Rertsch. Ladies, call on
her, and inspect these goods before go-
ing elsewhere, if you wish to savemoney. 6-tf
-- -
We have given C. Blora the agency
in Holland for our Barley Malt Whisky.
Distilled from malted barley, it is rich
and nutritious and free from all impur-
Chronological.
March HO- -Capitulation of Paris, 1813.
“ 31 Tr-aty with Japan. 1854.
JohnG. Saxe died, 1887.
First postmaster appointed at Chi-
cago, 1881.
John Calhoun died. 1851).
April 1— All fools’ day.
Battle of Five Forks, 18to.
" 2— R. Oobden died, 1866.
U. B. Mint establiobed, 1792.
Jacob M. Howard died. 1871.
Tbos. Jefferson born. 1743.
3— F,artbquake at Solo, 1881 .
Blobmoud captured, 186).
*• 4-Good Friday.
John Tvler Inaugurated. 1811. ,
Election to first Mtch. const, conven-
tion. 1835.
" 3-PliU) dleJ, 347 B. C.
Yorktowu besl-ged. 182. • • •'
St. Louis election riot. 1852. • ,,]
Chill and Peru at war. 1879.
CITY AND VICINITY.
The dawn of April— look-out!
The Grand Haven post ofilce was on
fire Monday. Damage not ^ material,
The residence of II. Boone, on Ninth
street, will be enlarged and otherwise
improved.
E. P. Ferry, of Park city, Utah, is
making a short stay in California, for
his health. • < :
8. Wesselius, of Giand Rapids, has
been admitted to practice in the U. S.
court, at Grand Rapids.
One of the surest signs of siting is
the appearance on the street of the'
candidate, with his best hat on. ‘ **>
- i *r..T flK>.
Republican Caucus Thursday even-
ing; Democratic Caucns Friday evesK
ing— both at Lyceum Opera House.
The storm of last night was a cyclone
at Louisville, Ky. An immense loss of
life and destruction of property is re-
ported.
Drenthe lost its shoemaker, and is
anxious to see the vacancy filled.
Here’s a good opening for an’ upright
cobbler. w
Manager Hoeken and a few others
interested in the Ottawa Beach resort,
came down from Grand Rapids, the
other day, to inspect the progress that
is being made with the addition to the
hotel, the new cottages in course of
erection, the landing and other im-
nrovements that are under way.
Every preparation is made for a suc-
cessful season.
Zeeland:— Burglars entered the\
hardware store of Wm. I)e Pree &
Bro. and the grocery’ of Herder & La-
huis, Tuesday night. Although they
did not find any cash in either place,
they did considerable damage to the
All along the route there is but one
sentiment, and that is to push the pro-
ject; and since matters have now
reached this state that definite action
can be had, the work of obtaining aid
will be at once resumed at this point,
in order to fill our quota of promised
aid by the close of the coming week,
which, we are informed, is essential
under the circumstances. We have no
doubt as to the success thereof, and we
state this upon the strength of the uni
iversal favorable sentiment which lias
11 along been manifested by our citi-
ns towards the undertaking.
It is more than probable that Holland
ill be the first base of operations, and
The dally sessions of the Institute
were held from 9 to 12 o^clock a. m.,
and from 1:80 to 4:80 p. m.; they were
well attended, not only by the teachers,
but also by Hope College students and
citiienfi.
Among the visitors from outside,
was Judge Taylor, ex-secretary of the
county board, who was given a right
royal and enthusiastic welcome by the
teachers at their social on Wednesday
evening.
The instruction proper and the lec-
tures ujion the several topics during
the live days session of the Institute
were assigned as follows:
r d!!shtfr •sidPh&^ *£ irSS'i'S:
ernment, advanced grammar, elemen-
tary sounds.
Secretary Lillie— Arithmetic, lan-
L1IJ . , . be pushed from here in both directions,
Ueir only remaining child, a boy 8f/ north and south. The surveys will
six, is also down with the disease.
The third summer normal ajt Hope
College will open July 7 aud continue
till Aug. 8. For circular apply to Prof.
J. W. Humphrey.
It is rumored timt Dr. F. J. Scbouteu
will join Messrs. G. Van Putten iS&Booa
in the erection of a new brick storeman
River street.
Justice Campbell, the oldest judge
on the bench of the Mich, supreme
court, died suddenly, Monday, at hi*
home in Detroit.
The fire alarm, Thursday evening,
was caused by a burning chimney at
the house of Mr. Rosendaal, near the
butter tub factory.
Dirk Steinfort and Mr. Bontekoe
have each bought a vacant lot on Fif-
teenth street, near Cedar, and J. Lage-
stee one on Eleventh street, near First
Avenue; all for building purposes.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending March 27th, 1890: A. B
Alton, John De Haan, Miss Luchina
Yokkema.
Jacob G. Van Putten, P. M. ,
The well-established millinery store
of Mrs. D. Bertsch, on Eighth street,
has been re-stocked for the season, and
in our next issue the attention of the
public will be called to the new adver-
tisement.
Diphtheria attacked the family of
D. Jouker, in Holland town, aud laid
low three of the children, some of
whom, however, are recovering. In
the city, at present, only two cases are
being reported.
The Heath & Milligan paints are so
well known that they need no recom-
mend by the press. It is suttideutto
t in assorted lot*
ardware dealer
;.tTje Common Council has succeeded
in finding new gravel for Land aud
Jhiheentli street*. The land selected
.is the so called Kleis farm, this side of
tfcholten’e bridge. The contracts for
graveling were let Thursday evening-
see council proceedings. The entire
cost of improving these streets, for a
lot Of 821 feet front, will lie as follows:
0 Land street. 120.44; on Thirteenth
reet, $21.98. The grading and grav-
ing of these two streets has cost less
, fan that of any other street ip theWftSfj.’- -y
The members of Star of Bethlehem
Chapter of the Eastern Star passed a
very pleasant evening: on the occasion
of the visit of Mrs. 0. L. Davidson of
Grand Rapids, the , Worthy Grand
Matron of the State. This was her
first visitation since her election. A
large number of the members assembled
to greet their distinguished sister. The
work of the order was exemplified un-
der- the direction of the W. G. M. She
edmplimented the officers very highly
Mr the excellence of their work. . Af-
ter the regular meeting closed, refresh-
ments were served by the ladles, rich
in variety and quality. An hour was
passed in social enjoyment. The oc-
casion will long be remembered.
At the annual meeting of the W. C.
T. l\, of this city, held March 6th, the
fojjpwing officers were elected:- Presi-
dent, Mrs. L. E. McBride; Vice-Presi-
dents, Mrs. M. 8. Van Olinda, Mrs. E.
Goodrich, Mrs. I*. Gunst and Mrs. E.
Cook; Rec. Sec’y, Mrs. J. Balfour; Cor.
~ ’y, Mrs. S. A. Beardslee; Treasurer,
. I. De Merell. Superintendents of
ppartments— Scientific Instruction,
W. Osborn; Lumbermen, Mrs. M. R.
Scott; Sabbath Observance and S. S.
woik. Mrs. E. Goodrich; Kindergar-
Mra. I. De Merell; R. R. Work,
. J. Balfour, Union Signal, Mrs. A*.
Qpont; Homes and Hospitals, Miss E.
drich; Bible Reading, Mrs. 8. A.
rdslee; Mothers Meetings, Mrs. M.
An Olluda. . -1 .
v lUs being whispered about, that the
puMTcation of a new paper, in the Hoi-
laud language^ among the possibilities
tirthe near future, the demands therefor
growing out of the present agitation
about “Revision” in the ranks of the
Presbyterian church. You see, doctri-
Httl controversies always have been and
aife yet a source of intense satisfaction
to a Dutch divine or politiciau— Mot-
ley tells us about that: and the idea
thRt a fierce contest, albeit in another
denomination, is being waged on one
of these timO-honored issues, and that
he Is to be left out as a non-combatant,
Is too much for his inherited militant
spirit. Hois bound to have a hand In
the fight, come what may; hence he
afrits an Organ.
The New Railroad Project.
The beard of directors of the
The Traas family having lost four
children by diphtheria, the H. C. Ref.
church on Market street, of which they
are members, took up a collection in
their behalf, which netted $90; This
was a simon pure old style collection.
A very interesting collection of
“Suburban News,” and other local
items, have been unavoidably crowded
out this week bv the “Annual state-
ment.” We shall do our best to make
for this in the next issue of the
EWS.
Subscribe for Grand Rapids’ best
paper, The Daily Democrat. It contains
all the news, arrives in Holland four
hours in advance of Detroit and Chica-
go papers. Sent by mail fifty cents a
month. Postmaster will receive sub-
scriptions.
Tuesday evening a log train on the
C. A W. M. railroad was going along
Agnew station, when one of the logs
slipped out of place and caused seven
cars to be derated and piled up in
great confusion, causing some delay to
passenger trains.
The hen that out-hens all other henffi
on the Lake Shore, is a Dominic hen,
owned by Dar Huff. Her latest pro-
duction is an egg that measures 6|
inches one way, 8i inches t’ether and
weighs 44 ounces. It is on exbibitioi
Rapids aud Lake Michigan
company met at this city on
for the purpose of re-organisation.
‘ . As is well known, the oompatiy
Sib de then the project has develojied
into its present dimensions, and a new
charter was needed to cany this into
effect. By this re-organization a new
railroad will now be constructed, com-
mencing at the plaster-mlU track, so-
kfellqi, of the G. R. & I. railroad, about
three miles south-west from the uuion
depot at Grand Rapids, to the city of
-Holland; thence Via Saugatuck, Ganges
aud South Haven to Benton Harbor.
The meeting was simply called as a
business meeting of the directors and
projectors of the road, and but few
persons from abroad were expected to
be present; but the interest of the Citi-
zens along the projected line was such
e anxiety of the several
localities they represented in the im-
ediate eonstruction of the road.
The new company was organized un-
der the name #f “The Grand Rapids,
Chicago & St. Louis Railroad Co.,}]
ml
at the News office.
paosNix hotel. 0. B^Jaaobur proprietor, ity. For the sick and feeble it is a true
Rafarnisbed and wnoratod timmghont. Bate*, ( CnAgg & COm Distillers, Louis-
The C. & W. M. railroad is having
its agent on the grounds to obtain the
right of way for a sidetrack of its road
from this city to the Ottawa Beach re-
sort, on the north side of the bay.
; The work is well on the way, and will
be pushed to> completion at an early
date.
The contemplated change In the
highway at the Veneklasen railroad
crossing, the scene of the late accident,
will not be made. It is feared that
runningtheroad parallel with the track
fora distance of several rods would
lead to still more accidents. An effort
will now be made to have the crossing
widened, the full width of the road.
Treasurer. C. II. Hall, all of Grand
Rapids. Ihe other directors are: C. B.
TatmanandWm. Smythe Farmer, of
Benton Harbor; A. 8. Dyckman, of
South Haven; J. C. Post, Geo. P. II um-
‘ and P. 11. McBride, of Holland,
ong other gentlemen present, at
fie meeting were also: 11. H. Hutchins,
A. Hamilton, W. IJ- Dunn and 8. R.
Lewis, of Ganges; D. D. Tourteldtte,
of Glenn; and O. J. Monroe, of South
Haven. They were all very enthusi-
astic as regards the prospects of the
road, and reported that a large portion
of the right of way was already secured
through tlte township of Ganges, and
also at and through South Haven. At
Benton Harbor the citizens have organ-
ized » terminal railroad company,
wliich will take charge of procuring the
right of way through theb village,
her aud important business was
start from here.
A visit wan also made to Holland,
this week, by a delegation from Dren-
the, to confer as to the locating of the
line between here and Grand Rapids.
They promised to procure the right of
way through the township of Zeeland,
and other substantial aid, provided the
line is dellected far enough south of
the village of Zeeland to give
them a station in the vicinity of Dren-
the village. Parties acquainted with
the route think this will be a cheaper
line than through the village of Zee-'
land, as the topography is more favor-
able, avoiding many heavy clay hills.
All of which will be decided at a very
early date. •
The Institute.
Our space this week does not permit
us to do justice to the Teachers Insti-
tute which is holding its closing meet-
ing as we write.
As an educational center in Western
Michigan Holland has again sustained,
and strengthened, its reputation. The
entire county, and a part of Allegan,
responded to the local invitation.
Schools were closed and teachers came
down in force, from every township,
with the exception of Chester, in the
north-east corner of the county. Even
our neighboring city Grand Havefi was
duly represented, 4 day, by the super-
intendent of its schools.
The management and enrollment
made up the following roster:
Conductor— li, A. Hinsdale, Ph. D.,
of the Michigan University.
Instructor*— C. E. Smith, of School-
craft, and 0. C. Lillie, secretary of the
Ottawa county board of school exami-
ners.
Local Committee— J. W. Humphrey,Holland. .
Enrollment of kaeherv—fte\\* Daggett,
Julia Lawton, Minnie Thomas, Mary
Haan, Areola B. McLean, Belle Nobis,
Delia J. Cook, Jennie E. Osborne, Sara
• ZRUY14C V'lOlB. UUilllUUU
gins, Etta Bosch, Minnie Mi Markham,
Margaret C. Post, Aldie Cunningham,
Anna M. Pfaustiehl, Kika Te Roll
Johanna Van Ark, Etta Gweet, Ida El
len, Senie Visscher, Jennie A. Wal-
brink, Mertie L. Lowing, Dora A. V«l-
zy, Lottie Harnaby. Myra J. Bawmas
ter. Bessy Kay, Edith M. Terry, Mary
Babbitt, Myrta 8. Fitch, Christina Ten
Have, Maggie J. Bilz, Ethel O'Brien,
Gertrude Pellagrom, Nellie C De
Glopper, Louie E. Markham, Kate C.
Lafflin, Effa Hof ma, Julia M. Coburn,
Sarepta Coburn, Mamie De Vries, Jen-
nie Baker, Minnie Hunt, Fannie M.
Dell, Anna Docter.Kena Doctor, Liz-
zie Van den Berg, Dena Vandeo Berg,
Bose Mohr, Maggie Meeusen, Nellie 0.
Huntley, Rika van den Berg, Mary
Dowson, Jennie Da Vries, Nellie Pfan-
stiehl, Gertie Dobben, Elia Mulder,
Aggie Hofma, NtUie towing, Maggie
Lumens, Mary II. Huntley, Minnie
Van Raalte, Alice M. Purdy, Mary
Sheffield, Mary Vandeu Berg, Jose-
phine Cook, Isa Hashburger, Mattie
Itaukans, Anna M. Benjamin, Mara
Kamperman, Zlena Albers, Francis C.
Post, Jennie Woodard, Theresa New-
man, Beatrice Kimpton, Mary F. Ro-
binson, Mary Lormer, Minnie Schaap,
Jessie M. Fairbanks. Ailie Alward,
Christina Alton, Maggie Russcher,
Fannie Scholten, Kittle A. Cornell,
Katie Donohue, Milan Coburn Jr.,
AlvaP. Srlver, Frank H. Baldwin,
James W. Humphrey, Geo. W. Haan,
John S. Brower, Jacob R. Schepers,
Thos. F. McGrath, Casjier K. Lahuis,
Clinton L. Dayton, Albert J. Rooks,
Anthony Van Ry, John Elen baas,
Gerrit Steketee, Seth Coburn, Frank
Johnson, Benj. De Vries, Jolin A. Van
De Luyster, lien). StOgiuk, Jos. J. Ter-
ry, Jos. A. Ileasley, Arthur Odell, Al-
bert Flanegan, Daniel G. Cook, Wm.
G. Heasley, John Bellman, Wm. Wol*
ters, Wiley W. Mills, Asa Brown, Igar
De Vries, Peter Borst, W. F. Domna,
Paul R. Coster, Leonard Reus, Willie
Higgins, John Van De Vries, Howard
BroUierton, John Huizinga, Jennie
Phillips, Jennie Dubbink, Cora E.
Goodeoow, Urana Harrington; total
183.
The public reception on Monda
evening was held in accordance with
guage lessons, geography.
Prof. Nykerk— Music, exemplified by
Feveral of the classes of the public
schools.
The senior class of the High School
furnished the music at the opening
exercises, each morning.'
Of the public lecture by Prof. Hlni-
dale, Thursday evening, space permit*
us only to state, that it was well at-
tended, to the point, and listened to by
an appreciative audienoe; Garfield os a
teacher the feature of the address.
Prof. Hinsdale was somewhat indis-
posed and did not appear at his best.
Noble and Jennie Osborne, reported
the following resolutions, which were
unanimously adopted:
Whereae, we believe this Imitltuteto hare
been a complete hucocm. and that the aame
la due to the efficiency ot the Instructora and
the InteroNt manlfeated by the cltlzcnH of
Holland, therefore be It
Revoked, That we hereby tender our alnoere
thanki to the conductor and the inntruotom
for their efficient and faithful work, and es-
pecially to Prof. UliiHdAlo for his masterly
treatment of the suhlectN of Heading and
Psycholoiry, and for his eloquent and ‘ In-
structive lecture on Pres. Uartteld as a Stu-
dent and Teacher. ,
Beeoloed, That wo express our appreciation
of Prof. Humphrey's unceasing efforts, as
local committee, and. our thunks to the
Board of F.ducatlon and the Htgli School i
teachers of Holland for the hearty rec
given us Monday evening; and espeol
Hon. G. J. Dlekema for his scholarly afcUiv».
and to Prof. Nykerk and the Juvenile Band
for the tnaplrlngmuslp furnished. .
 Beeoloed, that we feel deeply Indebted to
the eltliena of Holland for the hearty In-
terest manifested In our work, and for their
open hospitality.
The Institute adjourned sintrUeftt 12
o'clock this noon (Friday), most of
the attendants leaving for their homes
on the evening trains, leaving with our
citizens a very favorable impression of
the teaching force of Ottawa County.
Washington Ntiws.-Oongressman
Belknap appeared before the House
riVsr
and U
Lake
bHlmlf ^f^the latter appeared also
George Jerome, attorney of the D. ft
M. rallweir. ex-Senator Ferry, and Col-
lector G. w. McBride. The two last
named gentlemen will also put In a
good word for Mr. Belknap's Grand
llaren i public building bili.
Cut
con
pill.
Sligh and Crosby, of tbs Grand
v
eared before
ihalf of an extra
t utebeon app d
mities in Mhalf
riatiou for M
board of trade, are also on thej
endeavoring to secure an i
for another survey of Gra
tegard to the latter project the Fm
Pres* of the 27th says: “These gentle
en called ou Secretary of War Proc-
tor, and asked him tp order a survey
and ao estimate of the cost of making
a navigable channel in Michigan’s big-
gest nver. The secretary expressed
some doubt as to his authority to make
such an order without instructions
fiom Congress, but gave them no defi-
nite answer In the matter.”
Personal News.
J. C. Post was on a business trip to
South Bend, Ind.
James Koning of Saugatuck was in
the city this week.
H. D. Post, Esq., celebrated his 66th
birthday, Wednesday.
Tony De Kniif, one of Zeeland’s ac-
tive druggists, mads us a call, Satur-
day.
H Boone was in Allegan, last week,
acquiring some additional fine stock tor
his liver}'.
II. D. C. Van Asmus, secretary of
the Grand Rapids board of trade, gave
us a call, Monday.
Mrs. Daniel Bertsch and Miss Kate
Herold visited Mrs. J. K. Benjamins at
Zeeland, this week.
Mrs. Frank Wheeler, of South Ha-
ven, is visiting her parents Mr. and
“ i. bEBiMrs. C. J lurdson.
i
the programme published by us last
week, and whlcn we cannot re
The attendance more than
peat
filled tb
.He
spacious auditorium of the First Ref.
church. The exercises, though some-
what lengthy, were entertaining ami
opened the way for the success of the
week's work. The singing by the kin-
dergartners and the other vocal music,
gave variety to the whole. The topic
selected by the speaker for the address
of the evening was Socrates as a
philosopher; it was well received. At
the close of the exercises refreshments
were served in the basement of the
church.
The labor connected with the recep-
tion and entertainment of the visiting
teachers had been voluntarily assumed
by the teaching force of our Public
Schools, and was distributed as fol-
lows'
tit u irtheb i lage." /nifoffion-Misses L. Reamer, M. B.
ytlie n  Pfanstlehl and Minnie Mohr,
transasted at this meeting, all tending lieception-Hm Delia J. Cook, Mrs.
towards the immediate survey of the 8. J. Higgins, Misses Addie Clark, Etta
entire line and procuring the right of | Bosch, M. C. Post, Aldie Cunningham
way, 4 Mattere will be pushed at once, and RUa Te Roller,
aaditis expected that the engineer | Misses Jennie Osborne,
force will be on the grounds at this Reka Verbeek, Minnie Markham, Ger-
poiut before the close of the week, iru-le Higgins aud Anna Pfanstlehl.
John Steketee, U. S. collector at-
Grand Rapids, made a visit to his sum-
mer cottage last week, looking after
some repairs.
The family of Mr. Frank Brower
will, in a few weeks, move to Ashland,
Wis. Mr. B. has already established a
home there, by marrying a lady of that
place.
Mrs. Hinman and her daughter
Pearl, of Grand Ledge, are visiting the
city, the guests of President Scott, of
the college. Mrs. Hinman will be re-
membered by the older citizen* as Miss
A'inie B.oadmore, her mother living
where the M. E. church now stands.
Miss Hinman, a young lady of 16,
comes for the purpose of carrying on
her studies, as we trust many will be-
gin to do, as they come to learn of the
educational advantages of Holland.
m
Republican City Caucus.
The Republican City Causus, will be
held at Lyceum Opera House Thurs-
day evening, April 3, 1890, at 7:80 p.
ni., for the purpose of nominating can-
didates for city and ward offloee.
G. J. Van Duken, Secretary.
t. »
Ijfoltottd 4^2
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
at
OTGGETS OF GOLD.
IMPORTANT HAPPENINGS IN EVERT
QUARTER OF THE GLORE.
The Latest Intelligence Received by Wire
from Distant Lands and at Home— The
Cream of the News Gathered from All
Quarters of the World.
THE WORLD’S FAIR.
Tie BUI for It Flnsl y Pusei the II >n»!^-
Poslptned Until 1R9S.
In the Senate on the i5th, after the transac-
tion of some routine business, the trust bill was
taken up. Senator Reagan's amendment defin-
ing trusts and providing a penalty of *-0,000
fine or imprisonment for violation of the law
was adopted. In the House the World’s Fair
bill was called up by Mr. Candler immediately
after the reading of the ’journal. After it bad
been read he offered an amendment, which
was adopted, piovidlng that the com-
mission shall appoint a lioard of lady
managers of such number and to ixrfonu
such duties as may be prescribed by the
commission ; and the board may appoint one or
more members of all committees authorized to
award prizes for exhibits which may he pro-
duced in whole or In part by female lalwr. Al io
an amendment, which was adopted, providing
one of the members of the board cieated. to
be chargsd with the selection of the government
exhibits, shall be chosen by the Fish Commis-
sion. Mr. Candjor than oneirsl the debate on
the bill by amiring (lie Hour® (but Chicago,
which hod been selected as the file for the
fair, l»d proved herself ejual to tbo un-
(lertAklutf. She Lad PatMei the co-iHHitty®
that she bad a bona fide sub^i li lion of So.uju,- 1
0J0 and had gone further thou was demanded of
any competing city in agreeing that the sub-
scriidion should be raised to $10,000,000. Mr.f^ndW [n nralse of the active and ener-
•Wo iplm o! tlit dly, wUch lie iftla 'I18 ^
guarantee of sneoess. Ho then concluded his ta*
marks with a strong appeal in behalf of the bill,
111 Tflifob be mid he oelleved that the fair would
be of groat nhwntago to every section of the
country. The debate continued tUi 4 o’clock.
The pending amendments were then adopted,
bod on a vote the bUl was passed by a
tote of 202 yeas to 49 nays. The bill passed Is
in the form already published except that it
provides for the dedication of the buildings Oct.
12, 1892, and the opening of the fair not later
than May 1. 1893, and its closing not later than
Oct. 80, 1893. Also, that tho Government build-
ings shall be Of such material that they can be
readily taken down and sold at the close of the
lair, preference to be given to the city where
the fair is held After some unsuccessful efforts
to take up other business the House adjourned.
CONGRESSIONAL SEATS.
Two Mon Contested E ection Cases Virtually
Disposed Of.
The House Committee on Elections has
disposed of two contested election cases
—namely, Posey vs. Parret, First In-
diana District, ond Bowen vs. Buchanan,
Ninth Virginia District. In both of these
cases the committee will recommend that
the sitting member be allowed to retain
the seat, so that in the seven election
oases passed upon by it np to the present
time the committee has favored four Re-
publicans and three Democrats.
FOUR BOYS DROWNED.
While Flshinx on th* Mhsouri Their Boat
Capslied.
Two sons of a well-to-do farmer
named Shipley, accompanied by two
other boys, names unknown, were ont
hunting in a boat on the Missouri, abont
six miles north of Omaha, when the boat
capsixed and all were drowned.
The New York Ballot Beform Bill.
Upon recommendation of Gov. Hill a
resolution has been introduced in the
New York Legislature, asking the Court
-of Appeals to reconvene snd give an opin.
ion as to the constitutionality of the Sax-
ton ballot reform bill. The Governor
thinks that certain parts of the act are
unconstitutional, and says he can not
•ign it in its pressnt shape.
Five Colored People Drowned.
, At Arkansas City, Ark., a skiff con-
taining John Bickett, Louis Williams,
and Harriet Lee and her four children,
ranging from G to 1G years of age, all
colored, capsized and the occupants were
all drownea except Ricketts and the six-
jear-old child, who saved themselves by
elinging to the overturned boat.
For Disability and Service Pensions
The House Committee on invalid Pen-
sions has authorized a favorable report
on the bill introduced by Representative
Morrill of Kansas providing for disability
pensions and a service pension to all
soldiers who have reached the a^e of 92years. _
Telephone Officials
Directors and others have been
elected at Boston by the American Bell
Telephone Company. The net earnings
last year wore $2,G08,798, an increase of
$244,533, and the dividends aggregated
$4,230, 500. _
A i As or Memorial.
As A Iribnte to his father's memory
William Waldorf Astor will place massive
bronze doors at the Broadway entrance of
Trinity Church, New York City. The
memorial will cost $100,000.
Increased Ills Rank.
The President has nominated Pay Di-
rector Thomas H. Looker, of tho navy,
to be Chief of the Bureau of Provisions
and Clothing and Paymaster General,
with rank of Commodoie.
To Pe tie i Lr. Crook.
Amo.no the bills introduced in the
Senate is one by Mr. Farwell, to pension
Mary Crook, widow of the late General
Crook, at the rate of $2,090 per annum.
Made a Monslgnnr.
At Philadelphia, Nicholas Cantwell,
Vicar General of the Catholic Archdio-
cese, was invested with the robes of a
Monsignor of the first rank.
A lev Townsend Dead.
Alice Townsen^, burlesque actress,
wife of Sam T. Jack, theatrical manager,
died at Pittsburg.
(•rea* Fire in Jopai.
Advices from Japan report a disas-
trous conflagration in Asakusa, Tokio, on
Feb. 2G, by which more than 1,400 bonses
were destroyed. The fire raged for
nearly six hours. One person was burned
to-death and fifteen nremen killed.
CURRENT HAPPENINGS.
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
In the war ship Enterprise investiga-
tion at New York Admiral Kimberly said
that the proceedings were' not a court-
martial; that it was merely a court of in-
quiry, snd that Commander McCalla was
not ou trial.
At Westport. Conn., Annie Loverio
and Mamie McDermott fought with bare
knuckles, the resnlt of a quarrel about a
young man. Miss Loveiic won the battle. 1
Daniel M. Fox, ex-Mayor of Phila-
delphia. died at Atlantic City, N. J., aged
71 years.
Word comes from Hanco k, N. Y.,
that a coUMon has occurred on tho Mid-
land Road in which five per ous were
killed. A Inter report says a west-bound
passenger ran into the rear portion of a
way-freight, which was trying to make a
siding, and that tho pe tons killed aie hu
engineer, a ftreman, a bafgagemnn, and
two brakefttaa.
The judgments of the lowe- court in
the Kemailer murder c.ise declaring the
electricsLexecutiou net cons itutional
have betfn affirmed by tho New York
Court of Appeals, 'the court unani-
monslv decided that no error was com-
mittMwn the trial of the accused.
At New York, James J. Slocum, a
base-bill player, has been sentenced to
death for mnrdering his wife.
In tbo case of Classen and the Sixth
National Rank, at New York, United
States Commissioner Shields h s grant-
ed a motion that Classen be held tonwait I
iSfuTtoft CX Grand Jan-.
A passenger trulil Bfid a heavy fraight
train collided on the Westerfl N«w York
jypl J^nnsylvaij;® Road near Portage, on
tliG Gohe/eo ftivtr, forty miles from
Glean, N. Y. The pccident wa:
Gen. Crook there was a large concourse
of people from the town and the sur-
rounding oountrv at the railway station,
end es soon as tne body was taken from
the mortaaryosr a procession was formed.
At ^he cemetery the exercises attending
the burial were observed according to
profiramme. The War Dopar ment was
represented at the funeral by the follow-
ing named officers: Lieut. Col. Samuel
Beck, Assistant Adjutant Geneial; Cnpt.
John C. Bourke, Third Cavalry; C*pt.
George S. Anderson, Sixth Cavalry; and
Fir>t Lieutenant Charles B. Schofield,
Second Cavalry.
A fire broke out in the business por-
tion of Laredo, Texa«. end before it
could be checked $100, GOA w orth of prop-
erly had been destroyed. It w.s par-
tially covered by insurance.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
by Operator D. C. Neil, ESsiuurg, giv-
ing the wrong orders. The killed are:
Philip Riley, of Rochester; George Ral-
ston, of PoiUge! and James McKenkea,
6f Nunda. The injured ore: ^  Frank
Ewart, fireman of passenger train; two
unknown lady passengers, Conductor
Godfrey, Engineer W. A. Warner, of the
passenger train, and John Stoat, engineer
of the freight train. Ewart wiil die.
The bill to ptovide for the Portage Lake
Canal and tho Lake Superior Ship Canal
in Michigan will be reported favorably.
The bill appropriates $350,000 for the
purchases. By its provisions no tolls or
operating charges can be levied or col-
lected upon any vessel passing through
the canal, of which Ihe Government is to
have full charge. The canals furnish
water communication across Keweenaw
Point, Lake Superior, fiom Keweenaw
Bay to Lake Superior by way of Portage
River and Lake.
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
At a meeting of the Transcontinental
Association at San Diego, Cal., the peti-
tion of the fruit growers for a revision of
the tariff East was considered and allowed
as follows: The rate that prevailed on
ten cars heretofore will now be allowed
on seven cars, they to bo from the same
point snd for the same destination.
The flour output at Minneapolis last
week reached 137,700 barrels, aga nst
118,850 barrels the preceding week. A
heavy falling off is reported in the pro-
duction for the current week. Prices
are stronger, and an improved demand is
noted.
The MinAgota encampment, G. A. R.,
at Minneapolis, indorsed, Thursday,
Senator Davis' dependent pension bill.
James Compton, of Fergns Falls, was
«le«ted Department Commander.
Maj. Gen. George Crook, U. S. A.,
commanding the Division of the Missouri,
diedeuddenly in his rooms at tho Grand
Pacific Hotel at Chicago. The caase of
his death was heart failure, resalting
from gastric catarrh. He was uncon-
scious from the moment of the attack
until he died, fifteen minutes later, in bis
wife's arms. The end appeared to be
gentle and painless.
It was given out that the National Cord-
age Company baa stored in Minneapolis
200 car-loads of binding twine, the larg-
est amount in store in the country except
in Chictgo. This hua given rise to a
story that a corner is being arranged. It
ia denied by the jobbers, who say it is
stoied there for convenience only.
A Guthrif, I. T., dispatch reports a
severe windstorm throughout Oklahoma,
by which considerable damage was done
to the unsnbstanti il dwellings of new
settlers. Robe Johnaon, wile and one
child were killed by the falling timbers
of tljbir bouse, situated several miles
east of that cit
Senator Paddock, from the Com-
mittee on Agriculture and Forestry, has
reported a substitute for two bills re-
ferred to Ihe committee for the encour-
agement of the cultivation of the sugar-
i boat and the mnnufaetuie of sugar there-
from, with a request that it be referred to
j tho Committee ou Finance.
By a vote of 7 to 5 the House Commit-
tee on Coinage, Weights, and Measures
ha\e authorized Chairman Conger to re-
port the Windom ailver bill to tbe House
with a nnmber of amendments. One of
them is to section 5, and mnkerf it the
duty of the Secretary of tho Treasury to
receive any silver bullion, the deposit of
which is provided for by notes for coin-
age for the benefit of the owner, when the
market price of silver is $1 for 371.25
grains of the pure metal.
A dispatch from Washington says:
Gen. Robert E. Scbenck, ex-Ministor to
England, died at his residence in Wash-
ington of pnenmonia, after a brief ill-
ness. He had been sick only a few daya,
and his condition was nof considered
dangerous the day befoie his
(Waft, when a change for Ihe worse took
place. He was consc ous until a few
momeata before his death,
' Q«k fcchenck was b )ru at Franklin, Ohio,
/Oct. 14. 18J9, He was a member of the Thir-
tieth; Congreiii and served almost continuous-
ly from 1843 to 1851. His rank and services dur-
ing the civil war are well known, ho having risen
to tho rank of Major General, which he won by.
brilliant and heroic achlevments. He was again
a member of Fortieth and Forty-first Congresses,
and In 1870 was appointed Minister to the court
ot 8t James. After the end of his ministerial
term he returned to this city, wh rehe has since
resided. Since he has been living here he has
boon the recipitnt of many marked attentions
nnd honors. _ __ __
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
The President hrs Rent to the Senate
the following xominalionfl:
•lames F. Ellis, Wisconsin. Consul at Brock-
ville, Canada. Registers of Land Ott ers— Har-
lan P. Wolcott, Lamed, Kan. ; Reuben N. Kratz,
Mitchell, 8. 1). Receiver of Public Money, Ed-
mund W. Eakin, 1 lerre, 8. D. lommodoro E.
K. Beckham to be Rear Admiral.
Jams* W. Thump) ou, of Jeffersonville, Ind., to
beChitf of the Miscellaneous Liusiou, Treasury
Department; George B. Knapp, of Osceola,
Wis., li.spjctor of Hulls, and Ch tries F. Yetger,
of bt. Paul, Inspector of Boilers for the Galma
(111.) DiscrRt. which iml d s the Mississippi
Riytr from belo.« Dubuque to above 8t. Paul.
'Ihe late occiii a i s of these respective positions
hot.) died within the four weeks just part.
Among the nominations confirmed by
the Senate ore the following:
Frank Burnett, Inspector of 8team Vessels at
St. Louis ; J. F. Patty. Naval Officer at New Or-
leans ; A. R. Miuinger, Marshal for tho Northern
District of Alabama; E. A. Posko, Attorney tor
New Mexico; J. H. Hughes, Receiver of Public
Money at Bookaue Falls, wash. ;C. B. Wilson,
Surveyor Oeueral of Louisiana ; Register* of
Land Offices— W. 8. Colieau, Roswell, N. M. ;
Reuben N. Krantz, Mitchell, 8. D. Consuls— 8.
B. Ziegler, of Iowa, at Aix-la-Chapelle ; J. P.
Danfortb, of Pennsylvania, at Verviers and
Liege.
The Senate has confirmed James C.
Kellogg of Louisiana Consul at Stettin
and James F. Ellis of Wisconsin Consnl
at Brockville, Ont
Charles A. Champion, of Illinois,
has been appointed chemist in the Inter-
nal Revenue Bureau of the Treasury
Department
The Senate has confirmed the follow-
ing nominations: John F. Selby, United
Stites Attorney for the District of North
Dakota; Major Thaddens H. Stanton,
Paymaster, to be Lientenant Colonel and
Deputy Paymasler General.
Their bodies were
NoUnd’a Boadrarn ‘cmi*
Thirteen of the twenty-five bondsmen
of ex-SUto Treasurer Noland met at St.
Louis and agreed to settle the deficit by
an eqnal assessment of $1,350 each.
Fifteen of tbe twenty-five have paid in,
ond the others have agreed to do so.
v.
buried in tho debris, nnd were afterward
burned up in a fire resulting from an
overturned stove.
The report of the majority of tho Sen-
ate Committee on Privileges and Elec-
tions apon the Montana election case has
been sabmitted by Mr. Hoar. It holds
that the Republican nu mbers of the Mon-
tana Legislature from Silver Row County
were entitled to iheir seats, nnd that
Saunders and Powers, Republicans, were
duly elected to the United States Senate.
Jealousy prompted a fight at Pied
Lands, Cal., in which P. C. McConkey,
proprietor of the Windsor Hotel, and
Charles, a newspaper employe, killed
each other.
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
A Danville (Va.) dispatch says:
More than 200 moonshiners have estab-
lished a fortified camp in Franklin
County, this Stale, and openly defy the
authorities. They have over one hun-
dred illicit stills in operation, and are
producing thousands of barrels of whis-
ky, on which no duty to Uncle Sam is
paid.
A CYCLON3 killed one man, injured
several others, and ruined much property
in Edgemoore, S. C.
The District Attorney of Jackson,
Miss., has made an affidavit against ex-
State Treasurer W. L. Hemingway, charg-
ing him with embezzlement of State
funds. Hemingway has bten arrested
and has given 525,000 bail for his. ap-
pearance.
At Wnco, Texas, Mrs. McCabe, wife
of J. P. McCabe, a prominent cotton-
compress mnn. while suffering under tbe
hallucination that her child had been
kidnaped, arose in the night and wan-
dered off to the reservoir of the Waco
Water and Power Company, and plung-
ing in was drowned.
An Oakland, Md., dispatch lays: On
the arrival at this place of the remaine of
RAILWAY GOSSIP.
A St. Louis dispatch reports that the
management and control of the Wabash
Western properties is once more vested
in Jay Gould, and that he fully dictates
tbe policy of the road. Holding 90,000
shares of common slock in his own name
he has formed nn alliance with Russell
Sage snd other large holders resident in
Now York, and has also secured extensive
proxies from Europe.
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
A Lisbon cable siys: Advices from
Quillimane, East Africa, are thataPortn-
guese customs official nnd his escort of
300 native have been inasssciol near
Lake Nyassa.
An imierial rescript hns been promul-
gated in Berlin by which Prince Bismarck
is created Duke of Lanenburg and ap-
pointed General of Cavalry with the rank
of Field Marshal. He is eulogized for
his devoted service to the royal Loose and
the futherland. The tone of the German
nress with regird to the retirement of
Prince Bismarck is generally optimistio,
but at the same time friendly to the ex-
Chancellor, whose great services to the
country are eve y where recognized.
The strike of the English coal-miners
has ended. A conference of delegates
repiesenting the coal-mine owners and
the miners was held in Westminster, at
which it was agreed to make an immedi-
ate advance of 5 per cent, in the wages of
the miners, and a further advance of 5
per cent on July I. The men w.ll resume
work immediately. Arrangements for
dealing with questions of wages in (he
future were agreed upon in principle.
Eight thousand employes of tho
Armstrong gun works at Elswick, En-
gland, have struck for a working day of
eight boors.
On tbe arrival ot the Pr nee of Wales
at Berlin he was received at the railway
station by the Emperor, Empress Fred-
erick and her daughters and a number of
princes of the reigning families of the
German Empire. A guard of honor was
also at the station. The Emperor and
the Prince entered a carriage ond were
driven to the caatle. They were escorted
by a de acbment of cavalry nnd were
warmly cheered by the large otowd that
had assembled along tbe route.
During a severe electrical storm that
swept over the mining region of Hnachca,
in Peru, recently, tbe lightning struck
the magazine, exploding 200 cases of
dynamite and giant powder. The entire
works were wrecked, while five persons
were killed outright and about forty mora j
or less seriously injured. Fires imme-
diately broke out In several places, but
were extiuguiahed before they bad con-
tributed much to the general damage.
It is officially stated in Pari* that a
telegram has been received from the
Congo country saying that a French post
consisting of ten natives under a Eu-
ropean Agent has been mnssaored at
Ubungus. Tbe abduction of the wife of
a native chief by a European ia slated to
hove been the cause of tbe in ssacie.
The Duke of Manchester is dead.
A SENSATION has been caused in Paris
by tbe (lisappeaia ica of Saint-Baens, the
composer. He failed to at end tbe first
perfoimanceof his uew opera, “Aocanio,"
several nights ago. nn l ima not sin -e been
seen. A rumor of bis death Is current nnd
another report is that he has been placed
in a mnd-bonse.
An Aden cable says: English agents
have seized 290 rifles and a ton of powder,
under the prohibitory law, from a Ger-
man expedition led by Architect Hoffman,
which was going to found a so tlement at
Hnlnle, on the Somali coast.
“Billy the Kid," on American thief,
hns been nabbed in London while at-
tempting lo rob a bank clerk of $25,000.
According to the pastoral instruc-
tions of the Archbishop of Rheims, crim-
inality h*s increased threefold in France
since 1870.
A Berlin cable says: Gen. von Schel-
lendorf has been appointed to the com-
mand of the Tenth Army Corps, made
vacant by the appointment of Gen. von
Caprivi to the Chancelloriihip. Count
Haeseler has been appointed to the com-
mand of the Sixteenth Army Corps and
Lieut. Gen. Lentze to that of the Seven-
teenth Army Corps.
- FRESH AND NEWSY.
Moritz Stern* wh' has arrived in
San Frailj||3*0 from Nicaragua complains
Hurt1 while at Grenada he was wrongfully
arrested and his certificate of American
citizenship taken from him. Protests to
the American Consnl were unheeded, and
he was obliged to appeal to the German
Consul, who procured his rele-se.
Tho Manitoba Government's radic&l
school bill, abolishing the use of ths
French language in the public schools,
has passed its third ren'd ng in the Legis-
lature.
The committee appointed by the con-
ference of delegates of Gennau-Americnu
societies appeared before the Immigra-
tion Committee of the House the other
day and made argument against any and
all* of the measures designed to material-
ly change tho present national laws on
immigration and naturaliz rtion. They
nrged ttiat the changes in the lawn pro-
posed by bills now pending must be re-
garded as uncalled lor and mischievous,
and that the scheme of an immigrant in-
quisition through onr consuls and gov-
ernmental representatives abroad ia im-
practicable, and that existing laws, if
rigidly and honestly enforced, would
afford ample protection against nil unde-
sirable and criminal immigration.
A dispatch from Havana states that
the Cnbin sugar crop will show an in-
crease of ten per cent, as compared with
tbe previous one.
Options on nine large Kentncky dis-
tilleries have been secured by a British
syndicate.
The Supreme Court of the United
States Uns reversed the decision of the !
Minnesota Supreme Court in what are
known os the grander cases. The Min-
nesota decision was against the conten-
tion of the railroad companies. The
opinion declares that the 1 iw of Minne-
sota neither contemphtes nor allows
any issae to be made as to the reason ible-
ness of the rates established by the State
Railroad Commissioners, thus establish-
ing an extra judicial tribunal in violation
of the Constitution of the United States.
This being the case, the decision is re-
versed and the cases remanded.
ThE President his issned tho usual
warning against unauthorized persons
killing far-bearing animals in Alaska or
Behring Sea. Persons violating the law
are to be punished, and all vessels so em-
ployed, together with their cargoes and
outfits, will be forfeited.
The visible supply of wheit and corn
is reported, respectively, os 27,633.180 and
18,116,827 bushels. Since ^ast report
wheat has diminished 468,488 bushels,
while corn has increased 1,420.425 bushels.
J. S. Murphy «fc Co., lumber mer-
chants at Quebec, have made an assign-
ment. Liabilities, $220,000; assets,
$150,000. Raff. Campbell A Co., whole-
dry goods commission merchants, of
New York City, have assigned, with
preferences of $1,500.
MABKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO.
Cattle — Prime ................... $4.75 & 5.25
G >od .................... 8.50 & 4.75
Common ................ 2.50 at 3.50
Hogs— Sliijijiing Grades .......... 3.75 (3 4.50
Kiiekp ............................. 4 00 @ 6.25
WHBAT— No. 2 Rod ................. 80 0 .81
Corn-No. 2 ....................... 2s^0 .29
Oats— No. 2 ........................ 21 0
Rye— No. 2 ........................ ^2 0
Bdtteb— Choice Creamery ....... @
Cukehe— Full Cn a n, flats ........ 10»$&
Eoos— Fresh ....................... 13)60
Potatoes -Choice new, per hu ..... 45 0 53
Pokk-Mcss ....................... 10.00 010.50
MILWAUKEE.
Whkat-No. 2 Spring ............. 72 & .74
Cob v No. 3 ...................... 29 0 .30
Oats— No. 2 White ................ 23)40 .241$
Ryk-No. 1 ........................ 43 0 .45
Baulky— No. 2 ............. 41 0 .43
Pork— Men ...................... 10.00 010.50
DETROIT.
Cattle ........................... 8 00 0 4.50
Hogs ............................. 8 00 0 4.25
BMKP ............................ 3 50 0 5.25
Whkat-No. 2 Red ............... 61 0 .82
CoBN-No. 2 Yellow ............... 30 0 .31
OATfr-No. 2 White ................ 23140 26'4
TOLEDO.
Wheat ........................ ..
CoBN-Caih .....................
Oats- No. 2 White ..............
NEW YORK.
Cattle ..........................
Hoos .....................
Bherp ..................
Wueat-No. 2 Red ...............
Cokh-No. 2 .....................
Oath— Mixed Western ....... .... .. .
Pork— Prime Mess .............. U25 011.7J
8T. LOUIS.
Cattle ...................... 4.25 0 5 00
Hogs ....................... 3.75 0 4.25
Whbat-No. 2 Red .............. • .78)40 .79
Corh-No.I ....................... 25 >40 .20
Cats— No. 2 .................... . .22 0 .23
RYE— No. 2 ........................ 40 0 .41
INDIANAPOLIS.
CATTLE-Bhipping Steers ........ 3.00 0 4.75
Hoos— Choice Light ............ 3.00 0 4 25
Hheep— Common to Prime. ““ -----
Whkat-No. 2 Red ......... .....
Corm-No. 2 White ..............
Oats-No. 2 White ...............„ CINCINNATL
Hoot ............................. 375
Wheat-No. 2 Red .............. . .77
Corn-No. 2 ....................... .
Oatb-No 2 Mixed ............ ... ,23
Bye-No, 2 ........................ 
„ „ , BUFFALO.
CATTLE-Good to Prime. .....
Hoos .......................
Wheat-No. l Hard .............. 91H0 .m.
Corn No. 2. ....... 34 ^
THE SENATE AND HOUSE.' THE NEW TARIFF BILL.
NATIONAL LAW-MAKERS AND WHAT
THEY ARE DOING.
Proceedings of the Senate and House of
Representatives — Important Measures
Discussed and Acted Ou— Gist of the
Business.
In tbe Senate, on the 19th inst., ths resolution
offered by Mr. Voorhees several days before, as
to agricultural depression, was la'ten up, and
Mr. Vooibee* addressed the Eenatein relation to
it. He ) 0 10 of ihe deep, strong current of anx-
iety, discontent, snd alarm prevailing in tbe
farming communities, and said that he proposed
to aid thsili in the inquiry as to tho ca iseaof
the existing depression. Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, re-
plied, and read a letter showing the compara-
tively low prices of farm products and the high
price of juanpfacturod goods before tho war
The Blair educational bill was then taken np,
and Mr. Pierce spoke In opposition to it. Mr.
Evarts End |Mr. Call addressed) tbe Beuato In
support of tbe bill. The Bonata bill approprlafr-
IngfcWO.OOO for a public building at Norfolk,
Neb., was reported and placed ou the calendar.
Mr. Allison, from tbe Finance Committee, ro-
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ported back, with amendments, tho House bill
to simplify tbe laws in rela'ion to th: cclj ro-
llon of the revenue and it was placed ^ n the
calendar. Adjournod. In the House Mr. Cooper,
of Ohio, a memlter of the Committee on Elec,
tions, called up the Maryland contested caso of
Mudd against Compton. Mr. Lacey, of Iowa,
opened tho discussion with an argument In sup-
port of tho claims of the contestant. Mr. Dal-
zell, of Pennsylvania, and Mr. Greonhalge, of
Massachusetts, advocated the case of the
contestant, and tho caso of the sitting member,
was uphold by Mr. Moore, of Texas, and Mr.
Gibson, of Maryloud. Pending a vote the
House adjournod.
Ik tho Senate on the 2Jlh inst. Mr. Cockrell
presented tho protest of the Pork Packers' As-
sociation of 8t. Louis against tho bill for in-
spoctlon of meats, declaring tho bill to be nn-
necessary and injurious to the stock raising
and curing interests— more injurious even than
the German and French prohibition. The edu-
cation bill came up as unfinished business.
After debate the 8er.a’.o proceeded to vote on
the bill and amendments. The first vote was
ou tbe amendment offered by Mr. Moody (8. D.)
that the iliitertt'S among the Indians shall ........ „
be included In tho calculations. Mr. Haw- uul-"u"a i"*- r
ley In opposing tho hill mvd a tojde 3C'.1J’^S Will DO fll
of appropriations to bo made for tBJ next SscA! twWu StV.OJO.OOO n
ye*r. zlrr «'•>« I± aggregate of expenditures of
000.00' again sT oq tsiimateA KYeUfieof
5450,00), (WO, making a flctt *73,000,000. Mr.
Moody's amendment wa* a^rcol to. Tho hen-
ate then proceeded to vote on tbo third
reading and engrosllnonj, of the bill. When
tho Tote was concluded and it was
kEOw that it had resulted against the hill
Mr. Blair changed his rote from yea to nay so
as to make a motion to r»con«Id;r. The result’
war then announce^ as jcr.s 31. nays 37. Mr.
Blair made a motion to recor'il'T th«? •jm,
which motion was entered, and aft.r an execu-
tive session the Fonate adjourned. In the
House, Mr. Hondereon (Icwa) presented a reso-
lution of the General Assembly of Iowa urging
legislation nga ust the adulteration of lard.
Referred. On motion of Mr. Gear (Iowa) a Fen-
ate bill was passed (with an amendment strik-
ing out the appropriation clause) for a building
at Burlington. Iowa, at a limit of cost of *10J,-
100. The House then resumed the consideration
of the Mudd-Compton conte-ded-electicn case.
Mr. Moore (Tex.) offered a resolution declaring
Compton entitled to the seat. This was de-
feated— yeas. 145; nays. 155. Th» majority
resolution, declaring Mudd (ntltlod to the saat,
was adopted-yeas, 159; nays. 143. Mr. Mudd
then app?ared and took the oath of office amid
much applause from the galleries. Mr. Morrow
(Cal.) moved tnat the House go into comnilttes
of the whole for tbe further eouslderatlon of
the pension -appropriation bill Mr. Morrow’s
motion was then agreed to, and the committee
Immediately roes and the House adjourned.
In the Senate, on the 21st, after the introduc-
tion of numerous petitions and memorials, on
motion of Mr. Sherman the bill to declare un-
lawful trusts and combinations In restraint of
trade and production was taken up for consid-
eration. The substitute reported by Mr. Sher-
man from tbe Finance Committee on tho 18th
instant was read ; also an amendment that wae
offered bv Mr. Reagan. Mr. Kherman then
addmsed the Senate. He said that be be-
lieved that trusts and all combinations
of a like nature were injurious to the
people, "ho were compelled by them to
pay advanced prices for ariiclos In whfith
they dealt. He had no doubt of the constitu-
tional right of Congress to deal with this cLUs
of subiects and to prevent combinations of this
sort. Mr. AHIeod followed Mr. Bhormaii in fa-
vor of the bill and Senators Vest and Hisoock
spoko against it. The Senate adjourned with
the understanding that a Tbte on the trnst bill
would be taken early In the week. The
House, in committee of the whole, con-
sidered the pension appropriation bill
The bill was finally reported with a few
slight amendments and passed. The House
also passed the bill retiring John C. Fremont
with the rank of Major General, and the bill for
the relief of Albert G. Emory. Also tho bill re-
ported by tbe Committee on Military Affairs,
appropriating 825,0)0 for Ihe purchase of 2,500
tents for tbe use of families driven from their
homes by floods along tbe Mississippi River.
Tbe House then adjourned, and at the evening
session iiassed private pension bills.
The Senate, on the 24th, discussed the bill for
tho Suppression of trusts. Senators Turple,
Pugh, and Teller spoke for the bill Mr. Teller
said tnat it was demanded by the people, es-
peciallv by tbo farming community. He was
not satisfied with all tbe features of the bill,
but thought that a measure of this general
cliaracter ought to pass. Senator Vest was hot
satisfied with the details of the bill. He said he
was willing to vote for the bill when he thought
it would accomplish what tho gentleman
from Ohio said It would. He thought the
defects of the bill were very serious and
could not be obviated by any amendment which
has been proposed. Senator Kherman responded
in favor of tho bill and assorted that two-thirds
of tho Senate approved of It. He thought it
was a business pro))osiUon and one that w as
favored by the people. Ithout acting on the
bill the Senate went into executive session, and
in a short time adjourn'd. The House spent
the afternoon in the discussion of the bill for an
appropriation for the purchase of laud outsida
Washington for forming a national park. Much
opposition was developed. Tho House adjourned
without action.
OUTLINE OF THK MEASURE PRE-
PARED BY MR. M’KINLRY.
Frivolities.
. Lowell Citizen: First young church-
woman— What are you golny to deny
yourself during Lent? Second young
church woman— I wanted a new prayer
book dreadfully, hut lam going to do
without it and put tho money Into my
Easter bonnet Instead.
Bj Its Provisions a Total Reduction of
960,000,000 In the Revenues of the Gov-
ernment Would lie Effected— The Pro-
posed Rates 011 Various Articles of Ev-
eryday Consumption.
Washington dispatch: What will ba
known as tho McKlnlev tariff bill !•'
practically completed. While subject to
revision up to tho last moment, the1
schedules have been fought out so thor-’
otighly In committee that the material
changes arc likely to be few.
The estimated reduction of revenues
from tho bill is In round numbers 860,-
000,000. Some of this is to come front*
decreased Importations because of In-
creased duties. Roughly estimated tho
proposed reductions may be split up as'
follows: Sugar, $27,500.'K)0: internal*
revenue, $19,000,000: free list, $1,500,-
000; tariff schedules, 000,000; total,'
$60,000,000.
Tho Internal revenue features of the'
bill are as follows: The entire abolition
of all special taxes upon dealers of all1*
kinds, commonly known as licenses: the
taxes upon snuff will be repealed; farm-
ers and planters growing tobacco will
have the liberty to sell to whomsoever
they please without restraint, In the
same manner ns any fanner can dispose
of any other of the products of bin land.
The tax upon manufactured tobacco
will bo reduced from eight cents to four
cents a pound; cigars, cheroots, and cig-
arettes will carry tho same tax as Is
Imposed under tho present law. Alco-
hol uwd in the arts is free under sub-
stantially the same restrictions as aro
prescribed in the Setjvp bill. The re-
ductions In the revenue from these
round numbers be-
OJO.OOO and 849.000. 000.
The following are the principal provi-
sions In tho tariff schedule— the chemi-
cal schedule contains but few changes
from existing law. There are some re-
ductions and no advances In duty, and
It is believed that the duties In this
schedule will be found below tbo Senate
8, l.pjn'c; 34
Tho earth, earthepware. and glass-
ware schedule remains substantially as
in the existing law. There are a num-
ber of important changes In the metal
schedule. Existing rates are maintain-
ed upon Iron ore and pig-iron. Barbed
wire for fencing is made dutiable at 6-10
cent a pound, which is a reduction be-
low that of the Senate bill.
Railway Iron Is reduced to C-lOcn
pound, tho present rate being S17 a ton7
a reduction of about 81 a ton and a re-
duction In the rate fixed by the Senate
bill. The duty on steel rails is reduced^
$4 a ton. _ The duty on tlfi-plato ha*
been Increased to two and two-tenths'
cents a pound. Pig-tin remklns free. It
Is believed that with the encourage*,
ment our tin-plate will be manufactured
In this country. Already we make tho
Ihoet-lron and sheet-steel, which Is 95
per cent of the tin-plate, and, with the1
assurance that there is tin in the Black
Hills It Is thought that a great Industry
will spring p. s
There Is nn Increase nn the duty on-
pocket cutlery, which the committee
Justify on the ground of the depressed
condition of that Industry in tho United
States and the sharp and ruinous com-’
netlMoQ that has already been felt fromGermany. ’
Hand sewing needles are also placed
upon the. free list. Tho new metal alum-
Inutn Is given a designation for the first
time under “metals and manufacturers”
thereof, and Is made dutiable at 37 per
cent ad valorem. ’
In the lumber schedule the duty on
sawed boards, sawed planks, and fin-
ished lumber Is reduced 50 percent from
the present rate. There is a special
provision Inserted that In caso Canada
lays an export duty upon lumber then
duties shall he collected according to
the rates under existing law.
The dutv on Sumatra tobacco Is in-
creased to 82.75 per pound.
There is a nn Increase generally along
tho entire list In tho duties npon agri-
cultural products Tho duty upon
barely Is raised to 10 cents a btkshel,
hops to 45 cents a pound, buckwheat to
15 cents a bushel, macaroni and 'vermi-
celli 2 cents a pound, oats 10 cents a
bushel. Tho duty on agricultural seeds'
Is increased.
Sugar under and Including 16 Dutch
standard Is made dutiable at 35 per cent
and above 10 Dutch standard at 40 per
cent. This gives 5 per cent additional
duty to the refiners, and as tho standard
Is raised from 13 to 16 the people of tho
United States will bo enabled In caso
the reliners combine to put up tho prices
to Import sugar which will be in every
way fit for family use. This Is a cut In
tho duties upon sugar of from 50 to 00
per cent.
Molasses Is made dutiable a* 25 per
cent ad valorem, tho present rate being
specific. This Is a considerable reduc-
tion.
In the wool schedule, wools of tho
first class, known as clothing wools, 11
cents a pound; wools of the second
class, known ns combing wools, 12 cents*Der Floh: Lady— How much did you
get at your last place at Counselor B.’s? 1 carpet wools valued at 12 cents or less,m Lady— That Is not 3^ cents a pound; — ' - ’ •Cook— Ten florins,
too much; I think It will suit me. Cook
—Yes, but tho reason why I had so
small wages was that the missus used to
give mo piano lessons. So If you’re
agreeable, mum -
Smith, Gray & Co.'s Monthly: 'Hus-
band: “Thcso trousers that I want to
wear on tho fishing party have not a
single suspender button on.” Wife
(sweetly): “Then, John, If your party
Is drowned I shall be able to Identify
your body from tho others.” Husband
(savagely): “No, you won’t either; the
others aro all married men. too.”
New York Weekly: Baby spirit (up
in heaven): “So I must go down to
earth and get born, must I? What am
I to be, a man or a woman?” Guardian
angel: “Let me see. You have many,
talents, have you not?” “Yes, indeed,
ever so many. I can keep track of forty
things at once, have my thoughts on
one thing and do a dozen other things
correctly, sleep with one eye open, and
on waking up at any time have full pos-
session of all my faculties In an Instant.”
“ Tis well You shall be a woman.”
Scientific Education.
Perception is <ksvcloped before con-
sciousness.
Action is tho universal condition of
development.
Words aro signs, and not original
sources of Ideas.
Memory is called Into action earlier
than imagination.
The sensibilities aro stimulatod to ac-
tion by knowledge.
The will is stimulated to action by the
action of the, sensibilities.
valued at ov6r 12
cents. Scents a pound. This is a re-
daction of 1^ cents a pound from the
Senate bill and an increase of IK cents
from tbo present law. ^
DIDN’T TOETIIE MARK.
Fireman Shay Tells Why He Was Pun-
ished ou Doard the Enterprise.
New York dispatch: In tho Mc-
Calla Investigation torcmlah Shay, fire-
man, charged Lieut. Mulligan with
cruelty while at Cronstadt. Tho wit-
ness snjd he was put In Irons and tied
up witli a single line because he did not
toe tho mark properly on the quarter-
deck, where ho had been placed by
Lieut. Lumley.
The witness said he was tied to pre-
vent him from loaning on the bulwarks
to rest. Michael Mu'rphy, W. F. Heevey,
F. W. Bctzer, and William Murphy cor-
roborated Shay's story and testified re-
garding punishments inflicted on the
selves. Lieut. Mulligan was question
on this point, but he could noftaraember
any such occurrence. -
The corpse of Bonwoll, the English-
man of whose murder Blrchell is ac-
cused. was exhumed at Princeton, Ont,;
when Miss Lockhart Identified It as the
body of the person she had seen In »
railway caron Feb. 17.
Thf. New Jersey Methodist Episcopal
conference voted against equal repre-
sentatiou of tho laity and clergy in the
general conference.
The Union brewery at Shakopee,
Minn., was closed by an attachment for
$10,000. The liabilities are $15,000.
rnANMciiiPT.
IlMMobDMtti General Court ,
A. D. 1032.
Commonwealih v. Allen. I'
Thli Allen wa* a tavern keeper bold
Who, fearing not the law, “strong water* gold
At ‘dyvere tytnee" to pereoni drank already ;
Wherefore the court him dted to appear1
And ehow cause why a punlihinent eovere
Should not to him be judged. A stubborn,
beady
Man, he did not come. The court, then,
quicker
Than justice mostly goes, “went for" the
liquor.
•It Is decreed," timely the chairman stated,
•That the remainder, being estimated
At about six gallands,
Of this Mister Allen's
Strong water you forthwith sequester
And deliver to the deacons,
Those bright and shining beacons
Of the church down there in Dorchester,
For the benetit of the poor,"
Those bumble brethren who are
Disabled to get drunk by lack of funds.
And itgwas done ; but— so tradition runs—
The deacons found, searching from door to
door,
Themselves the poorest of Dorchester's poor.
—The Law.
THE CODE OF HONOR.
An Exciting: Incident of the War with
Mexico.
DV EX-GOV. HODMAN M. PRICE.
It was during the war with Mexico,
it 1840, when Gen. Taylor’s army was
on the march to Monterey, that a most
remarkable and unprecedented duel
took place on the banks of the river
San Juan. The celebrated scouting
company of Capt. Ben McCulloch had
been detached from Col. Jack Hays’
regiment of Texas Rangers, by Gen.
Taylor, for special service.
Thiscompany was composed princi-
pally of gallant and fearlo^s young men,
the flower of Texas, but there wore sev-
eral from the Southern States, among
whom was Herman S. Thomas, of Balti-
more, who had been transferred from
the Washington and Baltimore Battal-
ion (then commanded by the brave Col.
Win. H. Watson), ajul Sam C. Beid, a
young lawyer from Now Orleans, who
had been Adjutant of a Louisiana regi-
ment which had been disbanded as
three mouths’ men.
The daring and hazardous scouts
through the wild portions of Mexico to
various towns in the interior, to obtain
information of the enemy, as well as of
nad been a classmate of Reid’s brother
at West Point, and waa very friendly
disposed. Beid then explained his sit-
uation, and the oironmstanoes which
led to the challenge, disclaiming any
intention to offend Thomas, and asking
Bidgely to become his second.
“I have done him no wrong, said
Reid, “and never had the slightest
idea of wounding o' insulting him. I
would willingly have made any explan-
ation, or even an apology for any imag-
inary insult that lie may have con-
ceived was intended. What has spurred
him on to this rash vindictiveness I am
at a loss to know. But it <is now too
late, and as he has determined to force
me into a fight it cannot be avoided—
yet I do not want to take his life.”
After listening to Reid’s statement,
Bidgely seemed lost in thought for sev-
eral momeuts; then, os if ho had sud-
denly arrived at some conclusion, said :
“Well, Reid, to be frank with you I
will tell you that Herman Thomas was
here not half un hour ago, and I have
agreed to act as his second. He is from
my town, and is highly connected, and,
of course, I could not refuse him. Al-
though he is somewhat rash, he is really
a good-hearted, gallant fellow, but he
is fully impressed that he has been out-
raged and grossly insulted by you in
the presence of the picket guard!”
“I am very sorry I did not 8€e you
first,” said Reid, as he slowly rose to
leave Bidgoly’s tent to seek some other
friend.
“Sit down, Boid, said Bidgely, “ond
I will tell you what I’ll do. As I know
you both so well, if you will conseut, I
will act as second for yon both 1”
“I am perfectly willing,” replied
Reid, brightening up, “to put my life
and honor in your hands."
“Very well,” said Bidgely; “the
moon will be well up by 9 o’clock to-
night, and half a mile up the river from
the ford, on the other side, is a clump of
mesquite trees, which Thomas lias al-
ready mentioned as a secluded spot.
We will meet you there at that time, if
yon do not object to the place, and I
will send for Thomas at once and in-
form him of the arrangement. You
will come alone, unattended, as I will
bring a surgeon with mo.”
With this understanding, Beid shook
hands with Ridgoly, thanking him for
were the words of eommand given, and
promptly obeyed,
mtlt“Now, gentlemen, you will prepare
to receive the final orders of command,
and you will strictly observe the in-
junction, not to fire before you get the
word.”
The perilous moment of intense anxiety
had n#w arrived, that tried men souls as
well as their courage. Both of the
red as ifyoung men appean
was stretched to its utmost tension.
every nerve
But there was no pallor seen; no qnivor
of the facial muscles could be observed.
Each ore stood as firm and resolute as
Roman gladiators, waiting for the sig-
nal of conflict, which was to result in the
death 'of one or both.
The night was very still. The foliage
of the trees was stirred by the faintest
breeze, and the slightest sound was
painfully audible, as the rich, clear
voice of Ridgoly, in measured tones,
gave the solemn words of command.
“Gentlemen, are you ready?"
“Beady," was the response of both.
“Shoulder— arms: Present— arms:Aim!" i
The air seemed stifled with breathless
suspense, for on the next order hung
the lives of the two adversaries.
“Recover— arms,” continued Ridge-
ly; Shoulder— arms: Advance ten
paces : Forward— march 1"
This unexpected order, to the sur-
prise of both, brought the two Bangers
face to face.
“Order— arms," crido Bidgely, ap-
proaching the young men.
“Gentlemen,” said ho, “you have
both shown the highest courage, and
proved yourselves bravo and gallant
men, and I declare the honor of both of
you has been fully maintained and vin-
dicated. There is ho reason why this
misunderstanding should not now bo
amicably terminated."
Then, turning to Thomas, he sai 1,
“Beid has declared that he never in-
tended to offend you. Shake hands!"
This was a test of their magnanimous
manhood which required equal, if not
more moral courage, perhaps, than the
risk of life. Each of the young men
gradually raised his hand, as if in doubt
the other would receive it, until they
met in a firm grasp.
The party then rode back to Ridge-
Ivs tent whore the now reconciled
MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
EVENTS AND INCIDENTS THAT HAVE
LATELY OCCt'RRKD.
An Int«r»attng Summary of the More Im-
portent Doing* of Our Neighbor*— Wed-
ding* and Death* — Crime*. Caaualtie*.
and General New* Note*.
—Concerning the aecentrlc ex-8enator
Jones, of Florida, a Detroit dispatch aays:
An elh r : will be made in a few day* to have
ox-Sei ator Jones sent to the Kalamazoo Asylum.
— John Loranx. of Swan Creek, Sagi-
naw Coonty, 15 yean old,* waa hunting
tha other day. Ria gun exploded and
the lad'a skml waa rrnahad. Re is now
dying at SaginawHospital.
— B. Belworthy, a Bay City tailor, has
been arrested at the instance of another
tailor who aocnaea Belworthy of main-
taining a lottery. Bel wort hy'a lottery
conaista of a club, whereby poor fellowt
got their olothirg on the installment phm,
aa it were.
Unless he is Uken caro of It i* feared ha will
harm himself or his acquaintances. For mouths
JotiPH has slept in hotel lobbies and hallways,
and has had to .....depend on freo-luuch cornters
for bis mi als. Occasionally Don M. Dlckinnon,
or some other Isrge-hearUd dtlien, whose pity
has been touched, has provldtd him wlih fund*,arwra •• iis t imw sssaw j'suii'siu III III »l*l lllll'in,
hut invariably this money has gone to satisfy
ultho growing appetite for stlmiuan s. Iho ex-
Senator now begimi lo realize that his mind
is diseased, though still he has periods of his
old-time brightness aid intellectual vigor.
< Uice lot a woman bo mentioned, however, and
he flies off into a rage, denouncing bis enemies
who are keeping him from his tgue Catholic
wife, Chlotilae Palms. Although It is known
that the object of bis wlln passion is now in
Europe, tho wife of a Detroit physician, Jones
persists in believing that she is in Detroit, held
a prisoner in her own home to prevent her mar-
rying him. A commission will be appointed to
inquire into his case, and the evidence show-
ing his ailment is so overwhelming that he will
be committed to the asylum. Senator Jones
knows that such a movement is on foot and de-
clares that he will never be imprisoned alive.
—The following Michigan penaious
bava been iasuod:
the roads and the country; the occa- ! ing his horse rode over to his camp to
his kindness and friendship, and mount- friends were mutually congratulated on
sional skirmishes with detachments of
the Mexican cavalrv ; and the common
risk of picket-guard duty, had woven
ties of the strongest friendship among
McCulloch’s men. .
Young Thomas was not over twenty-
five, of medium stature and dark com-
plexion. He was of a daring and reck-
less nature, which ho had exhibited on
more than one occasion by risking his
life unnecessarily. Indeed, bo seemed
to court death. Ho was much dejected
at times, and wore a sad and melancholy
expression, which, it was whispered, had
been occasioned by an unfortunate love
affair. . Whether this was true or not,
he was very retiring and reticent, and
did not enter into the fun and jokes of
the boys, although ho and Beid seemed
much attached to each other.
On the morning of the 15th of Sep-
tember tho whole army had arrived at
the beautiful little Unvn of Marin, situ-
ated on a lovely plateau, and surrounded
on. every side by wild mountain scenery
of unaurpossing grandeur, while far in
the distant haze of the blue sky rose
the lofty peaks of the Sierra Madre.
The main |>ortion of the army had en- batants, said:
make his final arrangements for the
duel.
The sun went down behind tho mount-
ains, gilding their peaks with crimson,
melting into gold. Not long after, the
Queen of Night was slowly ascending
the silvery stairway of the sky to her
throne in mid-ocean. The drums had
beat, and the bugles sounded their tat-
too, which, perhaps, was to be the last
that would ever again be heard by the
two young men who were so soon to
meet in deadly combat. Save the senti-
nels, tho camp had become hushed in
slumber, and not a sound was heard ex-
cept an occasional challenge by tho
guards. As the time drew nigh, Beid
mounted his horse, and having obtained
the countersign, passed out of the lines
to tho river San Juan. Crossing at tho
ford, and taking up the bank, ho soon
came to tho designated clump of mcs-.
quite trees, where he was challenged by
Bidgely, tho party having already ar-
rived. Dismounting and hitching his
horse to a tree, Reid advanced and
saluted tho party.
Bidgely then, addressing the com-
camped about two miles west of the
town, near the head-waters of tho San
Juan River, and about ten leagues from
Monterey.
That night Thomas and Beid were on
picket duty with a detail of the Bang-
ers, when a heated discussion ensued
as to tho advance position to bo taken
by tho guard. Some sharp retorts were
made between tho two friends, but
nothing was thought of the matter at
the time, although tho laugh of tho boys
seemed very much to irritate Thomas,
who was heard to remark: “There’s a
way to settle snch matters without fur-
ther words.” It appears that on a pre-
vious occasion there had occurred
some unpleasantness between the
two, Beid having censured Thomas for
washing his horse close to a spring, and
perhaps, the remembrance of it added
to the bitterness of his sensitive feel-
The next morning, the 16th, to the sur-
prise of Beid, he received a peremp-
tory challenge, excluding any demand
for an explanation or apology, which
the bearer stated would not be re-
ceived. Under these circumstances,
Gentlemen, as you are both friends
of mine, I have consented to act on this
occasion as the arbiter between you in
this duel, upon the only condition that
each of you will now pledge your sacred
honor to obey my commands implicitly,
jyid be governed by the terms and order
of the duel, which I will explain after
you are placed in position.' Will yon
make this solemn pledge and abide by
it?”
Both men firmly responded, “I will.”
The ground was then stepped oil' by
Bidgely, and the choice of positions was
won by Thomas. The young men were
then stationed, their loaded weapons ex-
amined, and jdaced in their bands at a
present-arms.
Tho September moon, which was near
its full and already high up in the heav-
ens, shed its silver sheen upon the scene,
lighting up the dark chaparral bushes,
and the limpid waters of the San Juan,
as it murmured along its winding banks
and seemed to chide the murderous in-
tent of the men; while tho peaks of the
-rounding mountains looming up in
the happy termination of a bloodless
duel.
Thus, by tho chivalrous, brave and
noble nature of Randolph Bidgely, who
had so deservedly won the reputation of
being “sans peur, sans reproche,” two
lives were saved that might ' have been
otherwise wantonly sacrificed.
Poor Thomas afterwards gallantly fell
mortally wounded at the taking of tho
BishopV, Palace, at the battle of Mon-
terey, as bravo a soldier as ever faced
an anemy.
Randolph Bidgely, who graduated at
West Point, in 1837, was brevetted cap-
tain for distinguished services at the bat-
tles of Palo Alto and Besacade la Palma,
on the 8t!i and 9th of May, 1846. After
heroically serving bis battery at Mon-
terey, ho was accidentally killed in tho
plaza of that city, after its surrender,
by his horse falling with him while un-
der full gallop.
“Sam Beid,” as he is familiarly called
by his friends, is still living, and in
spue of age, retains the same jovial,
genial reputation as a bon ami and ac-
complished gentleman which dis-
tinguished him in his younger days,
having attained an eminent position in
his legal profession.
Kosher Wine.
“It is a custom of the orthodox Jews
dnrirg the Passover season,” said a
rabbi, “to drink a wine made from
grapes grown under the eye of Hebrews,
gathered by Hebrews, crushed and pre-
pared throughout by Hebrews. In fact,
if a Christian touches it, it is no longer
any use as Passover wine, and either
is thrown away or stowed away in a
cupboard for use upon some other oc-
casion. There has been a great amount
of carelessness in the past, but now
that the chief Rabbi has taken a hand
in directing the Hebrews of the east
side, he lays down the law, and it is ob-
served faithfully by those who wish to
be considered good Hebrews. There
has boon considerable disagreement in
the past as to what is good Hebraic law,
but it is so no longer.
“In tho past all sorts of Hebrews sold
Passover wine. Now onlv about six
Original Invalid— Alvah Reynolds, Yptilanti;
Uiiah J. O'Neil, Grand Ra|ii«; Henry OUord,
M crenel ; Cha*. F. Ackerman, Menominee ; Peter
Kricaion, Montague; Win H. Harrli, Grand
Rapid* ; Jame* Dunn, Ht John*; Win. R. Hen-
ley, Chare; Abraham W. Cochran. Ann Arbor;
Samuel J. Rooth, Ravenna; Jordan P. Hunt,
Hay; Thomas E. Cook, f'outh Kagtnaw ; Harlan
E. W. Winchester, Detroit; Alfonso Mag-
laughlln, Cold water ; John Sawyer, Brighton;
George W. Hathaway, Rattle Crook; Adam M.
Hauser, Ogden Center; Eugi no Jacobs,
Eureka; Joseph R. Stevens, deceased,
t’PHrla; Henry H. Andrews, Soldiers' Home,
Grand Rapids ; Oliver Cooley, Monroe; John W.
Cunningham, Detroit; Oscar Nukes (deceased),
Eambertville ; Jaoob Hoover, Vassar; John
Scott, Jr., York ; Warren R. Peck. Petersburg;
Thomas Hardy, Alpena; Alva Hayso, Alamo;
George W. Heddlng, New Haven Center ; Geo.
W. Kinne, Jackson ; Joslah Allen, Vicksburg;
Dennis L. Dunham, Hastings; Thomas Myler,
Redoll, Port Huron ; MomsDetroit ; Hymn C. H e .Moses
Hhe|>erd, Lodi ; Wesley Gates, Saranac ; Alvab
lew | deceased), Gratton Center ; Othello Crosby,
Detn it ; John Perry, South Frankfort; Perry
T. Macumber, iRentou Harbor; Lester Wrigbt,
Eureka.
Increase— Alfred Cadieux, fit. Ignaoo; George
W. Hteffey, Middleton ; William A. EdfIdy, Itorley ;
Augustus Menninger, Scott villa, John I). Mc-
Cormick, Williamston ; Alpbousus Beau, Stan-
wood ; Francis M. Goltry, Harbor Springs; John
D. Bryant, Carson City; Alvins* Robinson,
Millington ; William H. Munsbam, West Ray
City; Michael Slough. Rreckenridgo ; James F.
Cox, F-ast Saginaw ; Jonas Rnj'le. Penn ; Jacob
(iatz, Grand Rapids ; Henry Eohloff, Dearborn;
Duroik Miodema, Holland ; Edward Nelson,
I'lalnwell: Barney N. Ray. Roseville; Alex.
Dunoen, Rattle Creek ; John W. Bland, Marietta,
William Thompson, Alganeee; 11. L. Jones, Kant
Saginaw City; Nelson Moody, Eaton Rapids;
John H. Ellis, Sturgis; Andrew J. Coburn,
Kast)>ort.
Reissue— Darius C. Calkins, I-ansiug; Hub-
bard F. Buffham, Batavia.
Reissue ami lucreoso-Loreuz Melner, Pltts-
ford ; Charles Gaffney, Detroit ; Nlrum P. Olm-
sted. Union City; Luther H. Kellogg, Pealing.
Restoration and ln;reat>o— Horton N. Hull,
Jr., Hersey.
Restoration and Reissue— Andrew J. Jordan
(deceased). South Haven.
Original Widows, Etc.— Henrietta, widow of
Oscar Nokes, lAinbertville ; Angellne widow of
Joslah R. Stephens, Sparta ; Marlnda T., mother
of France A. Wieks. Allegan ; Mary, widow of
John Corse. Detroit; Sarah R , widow of Wins-
low H. Packard, Ypsllanti ; Rachel C., widow of
Joseph Slater, Vicksburg ; Cornblius, widow of
Alvah Low. Gratton Center ; Barbara widow of
Andrew Bllverhorn, lansiug; Permllla, widow
of George M. Lane, Bellaire.
Mexican Widows— Lutbera E., widow of Goo.
R. McHenry, Comstock.
„ „ . persons sell it, and they have to show
distance, looked down as •ilent I an authorization from the Chief Babbi
witnesses of the coming combat. Tho
the challenge was at once accepted, and I shimmering moonlight fell upon the
the weajions chosen were double-bar- j forms of the two young Bangers as they
relied shot-guns, loaded with buck and
ball, at twenty paces; the time and
place to he left with the seconds. An
injunction of secrecy was agreed upon
to prevent any interference or arrest,
and for this purpose the principals were
not to involve any of the members of
the company to act as seconds.
Beid was perhaps a year or two older
than Thomas, and was of light com-
plexion, tall and well formed. He had
been brought up in tha sohool of
Southern chivalry, and was as magnan-
imous as he was courageous. He had
faught his first duel at New* Orleans
with a noted duelist and bravo, whom
he wounded, the weapons bqing small
swords. Besides, he naturally inher-
ited the bravery of his father, who
commanded the *brig-of-war, “General
Armstrong,” at the memorable battle of
Fayal, in 1814. Thus forced into a
combat from which there was no re-
ceding, and which oonld not be de-
clined but with dishonor, young Beid
had been compelled to accept the chal-
lenge, however much he felt that there
really was no cause for demanding such
a sacrifice. He bad determined, there-
lore, to bring Thomas to [a sense of rea-
son by compelling him to accept an ex-
planation, or else to make the dael
fatal to one or both the parties.
Capt Randolph Bidgely, of Balti-
more, then commanding a battery of
the United States Third Artillery, was
one of the noblest, coolest and bravest
of men. He was known as the Cheva-
lier Bayar1 of the army, and was
fairly worshiped by both men and
officers. His opinion and decision in
affairs of honor, no one dared dispute
or question. Beid accordingly rode
over to Bidgely ’s quarters, and enter-
ing his tent, was pleasantly received,
and invited to a camp-stool. Bidgely
stood in the attitude of deadly intent,
revealing every feature and expression
of their faces. The long curly, light-
brown hair of Reid, falling back from
his forehead, with his large blue eyes
fixed upon his adversary, bore an ex-
pression of firmness and sadness, in
which was seen no trace of a murder-
ous revenge; while the handsome feat
ures of Thomas were rigid and deter-
mined, and a wild brilliancy flashed
from his dark hazel eyes. Both a
perfectly cool and self-poss
Bidgely now approached, taking a
position midway between the two, with
a sixshooter in his hand, while the sur-
geon stood off at a proper distance.
“Gentlemen,” said Bidgely, “yon will
oome to an order-arms, and pay particu-
lar attention to the instructions I now
give. You will first be asked, if you
are ready? The order will then’ be
given you, as yon now stand, to shoul-
der-arms. Next, to present-arms. Then,
aim, followed by tho word, fire. If
after the first fire neither shonld be
mortally wonnded, a second fire maybe
demanded by either party. But let me
impress it upon you both, that after the
word, aim, instead of giving the word,
fire, I may say, reoover-arma. You
before they can do so. Any violation of
this strict letter of the law brings with
it severe punishment. It is not only
loss of authorization from the Chief
Rabbi, but loss of money paid for tho
authorization, too, which is no small
matter, seeing that it costs from $100 to
$150 for each certificate. A wine mer-
chant from California, Israel Lipschietz,
who lived for a time in this city, and
who dealt in wines here before going to
California, offered to supply the entire
demand for Passover wines, but tlie
Chief Rabbi said that this was impossi-
ble. He could not certify correctly to
tho manufacture of his wines. About
40,000 gallons of Passover wine is sold
bore for use in the Passover season.
Snch wine sold under the authority
of the Chief Babbi, is called Kosher
wine." — New York Sun.
—Prof. Kodzie bus been investi^at ng
the Ypsilnnti water and finds it pure and
wholesome,
—“Illustrated Saginaw” is a work that
will soon issue from the press to tell the
glories of that bustling city.
—Monroe has a free night school, with
a good attendance.
— Monroe County will have a new jail
costing $15,000 if tho people vote favor-
ably at the spring election.
—Bay City is to have a building and
.loan asiociation, with a capital of $2,000,-
000.
—An immense deposit of marble ha>
been found iu Chippewa ami Mackinac
Counties.
will, therefore, keep your fingers well
I :off the trigger, until you get the word,
fire. The party deviating from these
orders in any manner I shall shoot down.
Do you both dearly understand the in-
stnictiona?”
Each replied in a firm tone, “Yea.”
“Very well, then,” oon tinned Bidgely,
“I will now first put you through the
form, tket there may be no mistake
made.
“Gentlemen, are you ready?”
“Ready,” answered the combatants.
“Bhoolder— arms. • Present— arms:
Aim: Recover- arms. Order— arms,”
Hawks and Trains.
The promptness with which birds take
advantage of the various appliances of
modem civilization is a strong argu-
ment in favor of the doctrine that ani-
mal intelligence is not different from
human intelligence in kind, bnt only in
degree.
According to one of onr exchanges,
an engine-driver on a Scotch railway
has noticed that hawks of the merlin, or
“stone faleon," species make regular use
of the passing of trains.
They fly close behind the train, near
the ground, partly hidden by the smoke.
As the cars thnnder along through the
fields and meadows, small birds fly up
in clonds, and while they are bewildered
and preoccupied, the merlin dashes
among them ont of the smoke, and
easily secures its prey.
Shonld it be nnsuccesslnl, it rotnrns
to the wake of the train, and awaits the
startling of another bevv. The engi-
neer affirms that the hawk has no diffi-
culty in keeping np with the swiftest ex-
press trains.
—Mount Clemens is uow lighted by
electricity.
— The alcohol house connected with the
Elk Bapids Iron Company's chemical
works was destroyed by fire, involving a
Joss of nearly $.'10,000.
— Samuel Halacy, of Saginaw, has
been fined $50 for libeling George W,
Weadock just prior to the election. The
fining was done in the Police Court, and
Halacy will appeal.
—The annual encampment of the Sons
of Veterans will be held at Lansing in
July.
—Francis Moran, the oldest resident of
Wales, St. Clair County, is dead, aged
100 years.
—A rich strike of gold-bearing quartz
has been made at tho Gold Lake mine,
Ishpeming.
—Saginaw valley logs that have been
waiting for snow will be railroaded to the
boom, and tram-roads arj now building
for that purpose.
— Mrs. Felix Pepin, of Iron Mountain,
was run over by a switch engine. Both
her legs were cot off, and tho victim
died before she could be removed to her
home.
—Alpena believes that spring is here
and is burnishing up her mills preparato-
ry to a heavy season’! work. The Borcbill
mill, which burned last sommer, has
been rebuilt and is now one of the com-
pletest establishments in that bustling
city.
—The Lansing street railway system
has been sold by the Messrs. Clark to W.
M. Lamphere and M. D. Skinner, of
Des Moines, Iowa., and H. L. Hpllister, of
Sioux Falls, N. D. All three of the new
proj rietors will remove to Lausing.
—Last August Mr. Wm. H. Landon, a
respected and well-to-do Ingham County
farmer, in a fit of anger struck an In-
dian nimed Joseph Donegan with a plow-
handle, resulting in his death. Mr.
Landon has just been convicted, at Ma-
son, of msuslaughter, and sentenced to
three years in the J ackson prison. Much
sympathy is felt by their neighbors for
Mr. and Mrs. Landon.
— Congressman Whiting thinks h# oan
secure a $25,000 appropriation for the
dredging of Black Biver.
—Last October Ch s P. aud Charles
E. Farr were injured by the upsetting of
n load of bay on the streets of Fort
Gratiot. They have sued the city for
$5,000 each.
—At the March meeting of the I’ni-
verrity Board of Begents, in Ann Arbor,
delegates from the medical and pharmacy
departments of the university to attend
the National Pharmaceutical Convention
to bo hel l at Washington iu Mar pext,
wofe appointed. Profe JOrs Ly»tor, Hurd
and Freer were appointed from the mod.
ical faculty, and Professors Prescott,
Johnson and Stevens from the pharmacy
faculty. The board authorized the com-
mittee on buildings and grounds to go
ahead and get the new hospital erected
as soon as possible. The board estab-
lished a summer school in pbarmscj, to
last six weeks, tho fees to l>e $25 for the
course. An agreement was presented to
tho board from Mrs. Clara Harrison
Stranahan, of Brooklyn, N. Y., the wife
of ex-Cougressman Stranahan of that
district, wherein that lady binds herself
lo give to the university the sum of $25,
0(10. The conditions of this gift aro that
the money shall be invested and the pro-
ceeds be used iu scholarships and pay-
ing the exDenses|while attending the uni-
vorsity of the descendants of her father,
Seth Harrison. The regents unanimously
passed a vote of thanks to Mrs. Straua-
ban for her liberal gift.
—Tho Mayor of Ionia has notified tho
saloonkeepers of that city that the law
against open saloons on election days
must be respected.
—David Erskine, chore-boy ot the
Alger House, Clare, was hired to work
from early morning till 8 o’clock p. m.
for $15 per month. Once installed in
offloo he was required to work about half
the night, and he hss sued his employer
for $54.88 for overtime.
— Ex-Gov. Blair will not be a member
of the Cherokee Commission, as Presi-
dent Harrison has appointed ex-Senator
Angus Cameron, of Wisconsin, to the
place.
—Mrs. Mary A. Starkweather, of Vpsi-
lanti, has given a house and lot in that
city to the Ladies' Library Association to
be used as a library building.
—William H. Warner, one of the fore-
most businsss men of Saginaw, is dead,
aged 7fi. He came to Miobigan in 1836
and had resided iu Saginaw since 1853.
— Rotert Glenn, 2(1 years old, a Chel-
sea schoolteacher, tried to climb a fence,
dragging a gun after him. The gun was
discharged, and Glenn was instantly
kiPed.
SALISBURY VERY BITTER
A DOT flPLECTI IN THE HOUSE Of
COMMONS.
—At Seginnw, the other evening, a man
aimed Alexander, a resident of that city,
while walking on Franklin street w*e
struck by a man who came iu the opposite
direction and knocked down. In fulling
on the stone pavement Alexander's skull
was fractured. He died fifteen minutrs
later. He wa* 55 years of age and le ives
a widow ond six children. Not 'the alight*
eit clew can bo obtained as to the motive
prompting the commiss on of the deed.
—Bay City has a World's Fair Club.
It is made up young men who are anxious
to attend the big show at Chicago. They
will pay 50 cents per week into tha tresN-
ary, and they hope by this jnoanB to se-
cure enough to make things howl when
they get to the fair.
—Patrick Quinn, one of the oldest resi-
dents of Moaroe County, is dead. He
was a native of Ireland, had resided in
the county over fifty years, aud was 94
years of age.
—An East Saginaw man has invented
anickel-in-the-slot street-car door which
is calculated to take tho conductor's
place. In order to got npo.i a car which
has one of tho doors, it will bo necessary
for tho passenger to drop a nickel; then
the door will tly open, but the moment
the passenger is inaide his weight drives
tho door shut, locking it securely against
everything but another nickel.
—Rev. H. L. Corey, of Sault Rte. Mi rio,
has been elected by the Prosbyteriaus of
Gflfpnc stle, In i., ns their pastor for the
coming year. He has accept© J.
—Tho steel steamer City of Chicago,
built at F. W. Wheeler A Co.’s yards in
West Bay City, w«s recently launched in
the presence of 10,000 people. She is the
first steel craft built at Bay City, is owned
by Graham A Morton, of Chicago, an l
will iuu bet wean Chicago and Benton
j H irbor. She is a beautiful craft, 213 feet
| on tho water 1 no, 223 feet over a’l, 33
feet molded width r.nd 13 feet molded
depth. The steamer is to have compound
beam engines, two boilers and feathering
paddle-wheels, with all moderu improve-
ments in the way of outfit, incandescent
lights, water works and electric bells.
She will have seventy state-rooms and
will bo finished in hardwood, furnished
with plush and velvet carpets, etc. The
cost will reach $220,000. Her speed is to
be seventeen miles nn hour.
Th» Premier nenotmee* ParnelHam, Kev-
ins for the Report of tho Commission—
Unron llera'iell Replies to His ArfU-
mont.
London cable: The Marquis of
Salisbury moved, In tho House of
Lords that tho report of the Parnell
commission bo approved. The Par-
nollltes, ho said, congratulated them-
ael ves upon being found not guilty on
certain charges; but there was evidence
to show that the Parnelllte* In Parlia-
ment were ready to make uso of Crimea
committed by Pnrnellltes outside of
Parliament. The Irish parliamentary
party had their hands on tho throttle-
valve of crime (“Hoar, hear!"] and let
go or restrained criminality aa their
political necessities required.
The commission had laid bare and In-
dicated tho spirit of these aspiring gov-
ernors <M Ireland. Here were me«
whoso political objects wore systomstL
cally pursued by rncans loading to out-
rage and murder, and their political ca-
soer ought to warn the country before-
hand what would be tho fate of loyal ad-
herents of the crown if over these crim-
inal conspirators got control of Ireland.
Tho House owed thanks to tho commis-
sion for Its Impartial exposure of this
episode In tho history of Ireland.
Baron Hcrschell attacked the one-
sided charadorof Lord Salisbury’s speech
In referring only to the charge on which
the Parneuitei were found guilty and
omitting mention of tho graver charges
on which they were acquitted. The
government, ho said, had constituted a
new court, creating it by political means,
to try political opponents, and even
this court had Leon constrained to dear :
tho Parnellltes on all charges on which
the government did not dare to Invoke
the Infliction of a practical penalty. A
long debate ensued, at tho close of which
Lord Slalsbury's motion was adopted
without a division.
In tho house of commons a motion by
Mr. Lhbouchoro to ..abolish hereditary
representatives In parliament waa re-'
jocted by a vote of 201 to 139.
THE STATE 0T TRADE.
Rather a Dull Week In All the Leading
Line* of IlnalnMS.
New York dispatch; Bradstroet’s
“State of Trade” says:
Special telegrams point to a more act-
ive distribution of staple merchandise
among loading trade centers at Kansas
City. St. Louis and Omaha only. There
have been some gains In tho movement
of dry goods and boots and shoos at Chi- ;
cago, but business there on tho whole
show no marked Improvement.
Mercantile collections generally arfL
slow. Trade south and west Is still ?
somewhat Interrupted through foars of
floods, though loss than lust week. The
nqt earnings of 107 railroad cotupanloa
for January aggregated $1'.', 115,328, »
gain of (5.3 percent, over January, 1889.
Gross earnings show a gain of 0.3 per
cent.
A slack demand for coal In the East
and heavy snow and rain falls along the
lines of tho Pacific roods account for dd*:
creased earnings In tho Pacific roads
and coal carriers. Exports ot wheat
(and flour as wheat) from both coasts
this week aggregate 1.850,390 bushels,
agglnst 3, 097, 030 bushels last wcok,^
owing largely to decreased Pacific coast !
cleurancos, and as compared with 1,839,-
850 bu9hols In tho like week of 1899. -ffl
The iolal exports from July 1 to data
aro 77,202,023 bushels, ago Inst 00,190.306
bushels In tho like part of 1888-89. Iron
I? Visibly weaker aud makers have lost
much confidcnee In tho early roturps ta!
referhigher prices, which has been red
to so much of late. Ray*, too, are qulel
and fully $1 fowoi' within tin month. V
The dry goods demand in Eastern
markets lacks snap. Prices of cotton
goods aro toward a lower range. Print
cloths, low grade bleached goods and
prints are lower. Colton and wool drest ;
goods are most active. Men’s wear and
woolens are quiet. Cotton weakened
early on tho nows of tho English coal |
strikes, but reassuring advices, added to J
a light port movomout, overcame the i
loss.
Tho business failures reported number]
200 Iu the United States, against 209 last i
week and 242 for tho same period last
year. The total number of failures la j
tho United States since Jon. 1 Is 3,107,
against 3, 185 In 1689.
FAVORS A SUBSIDY.
A run-Amerlcan Committee Reooi
Aid for Orean Mtoamers.
Washington dispatch: Tho com-
mittee on ocean transportation on the .
Pacific coast submitted their report to I
tho Pan-American Congress in favor of
tho nations on tho western coast subsi-
dizing one or more first-class steamer !
lines, to ply between San Francisco and j
Valparaiso and Intermediate points,
Tho subsidy recommended Is 30 cent*
a ton per 1,000 miles, which Is to be dis-
tributed among the subscribing nations
according to population.
The committee on telegraphic commu-
nication recommended government aid ,
on a similar basis to a company to con-
nect the principal ports on the Paclfle ,
coast by means of a submarine cable ev- i
tending from San Francisco to Valpar- ;
also and touching at tho principal Inter-
vening ports.
Minor Mention.
Tup. defendants in the famous Bonny,.]
Bel) Durant mining case have beesJ
granted a new trial at Denver.
Two prisoners, John Burk and Freda
Tulip, escaped from the Brown count]
(Kansas) Jail at Hiawatha.
It Is reported I hat M. Herbette, tt
French minister at Berlin, will resign (
tho ond of tho labor conference.
—Henry Gage, of Roscommon, told his
wife he was glad she was dying, and be-
fore her body got cold filled himself with
rum and then disappeared, leaving his
children unprovided for and the body of
bis wife to the oars of citizens of the
town, who gave it a decent buri^.
—A little eon of J. M. Ford, of Sagi--
naw, fell into an abandoned well and was
drowned. Ford has commenced snit
against the owner of the property for
$10,000, claiming that the well was not
properly covered.
In disj erslng a meeting of n
workmen at Kocponlck, Germany,
gendarmes were seriously wounded.
Haiuiy Francis was killed in
Sullivan mine at Ward, Colo., by
explosion of a blast. He came from
banv. WIs.
Col. L. A. Hall, of Eastman, a
Ing lawyer of Georgia, has boen sent
jail for participation in forging deeds I
large tracts of land. ^
Thurk alleged American
named Lacklose, Smith and
are under arrest at London,
with attempting to steal a bageont
_ s ^ ________ _
ing £5,000 from the City bank.
Hanvel Matas Cardozo, a
on an castbonnd Lake Shore
suddenly between Dunkirk
Thursday afternoon, of
Sumption. He is supposed
a’ Portuguese journalisi.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
0. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
SATURDAY, MARCH *9, 1890.
Our Municipal Showing.
Under a wise provision of our city
oharterthe retiring council publishes
annually, in the month of March, a de-
tailed statement of the receipts and ex-
penditures for the year, embracing a
general accounting of their steward-
.ahip.
Their report for the year just closed,
- will be found in this week?s News and
-will undoubtedly be carefully scruti-
mired by every citizen who feels an in-
/terest in the municipal government of Thirty-six
“the city of his home.
Grouping with the information
therein Set forth certain other facts,
“Which are not required to appear in
• the annual statement, we find asfol-
; lows: that the total bonded debt of
•the municipality (including 116,000 of
;.achool bonds) is $48,100; that theas-
.aessed valuation of the city, on the
tax-roll for 1889, is $9.58, .560; and, hence
- that every $100 of property assessed is
•. incumbered to the extent of $5.02.
The above does not include the
-Mreet improvement bonds issued for
• the several street districts. Though
issued by the city, they are, as a matter
of fact, only a temporary charge upon
certain streets, to be paid in annual
: installments by the property fronting
^on those streets for the grading and
rgraveling thereof, and hence they do
riot constitute apart of the city in-
.debtedhess proper.
Upon the completion of the new
well at the water works, and the ex-
tension of the mains recently ordered,
$8,000 additional water bonds must be
issued, making the total indebtedness
$61,100, or $6.82 for every $100 of prop-
erty assessed.
Now, what have we to show for the
expenditures and indebtedness repre-
sented by the above figures: A water
works plant with grounds, building,
.engine, pumps and outfit complete; 4j
miles of water mains and 89 hydrants;
a fire department with 3,600 feet of
hose, carts, book and ladder apparatus,
etc., sufficient for the emergencies of
the hour; two water wells and a third
epein course of construction, which,
when completed, will be ample to se-
cure us a pure water supply for years
to come; two two-story brick fire engine
houses, with towers, and the grounds
upon which they are located; a city
lock-up; two large and commodious
.school buildings and a ward school,
with ample grounds; well improved.
Beyond this we Will not enumerate;
neither will we appoximate values,
-every tax-paying citizen can do so in
his own mind, as he reads. Suffice it to
•$y, that, at a very low estimate, the
• footings will leave an ample margin,
sufficiently so, to warrant the state-
ment that the financial showing of our
municipality, at the close of the fiscal
year, is good, encouraging to real estate
holders and tax-payers, and inducive
to further investment, growth and
prosperity.
To meet the current expenses of the
next fiscal year the retiring council also
leaves to its successor, in round figures,
a cash, balance of $5,000, which is as
H should be.
Of course, taxes have been high this
year, and what we all want, is low
taxes. But none of us desire them as
low as they were tenor twelve years
ago, with a corresponding dullness and
stagnation, both in business and values
of real estate and an absolute cessation
of all saris of public improvements.
The facts are, that with our present
needs, growing out of our steady in-
crease and prosperity, the days of low
taxes — in the sense of the past — are
over, and let us r-joice in that fact. A
number of improvements, along the
line of sound and healthy municipal
advance, stand knocking at the door,
some of which require immediate at-
tention, and to which we expect to call
the attention at a later date.
What is required at this particular
juncture in the existence of Holland,
is men in our city government, who
will judiciously carry on the good work
-begun, not overload the people so that
the burden becomes onerous, but
nevertheless move on with caution and
firmness.
With this in view our caususses,
which have btea called for next week,
will be well attended by the voters hav-
ing the best interests of the city at
heart; and minor considerations, of a
personal or factious nature, will be set
aside for the good of the whole.
[official.]
ANNUAL SETTLEMENT.
Report of Committee.
7b the Honorable the Mayor and Common
Council of the City of HdUtmd.
Gentlemen:— Your committee ap-
pointed to make the annual settlement
with the city treasurer, would state
that they have examined the report of
the city treasurer herewith submitted
and constituting the settlement, and
that they have examined the books
and vouchers of the city treasurer,
comparing them with the accounts as
kept by the city clerk, and found a
balance on hand, in cash, of Five
Thousand Three Hundred and Seventy-
four Dollars and Thirty-six cents,
($5,374.36) and a certificate of deposit
in the Holland City State Bank, as
herewith presented, showing that the
said amount of Five Thousand Three
Hundred and Seventy-four Dollars and
cents ($5,874.86) stands
placed to his credit as city treasurer
upon the books of said bank, and we
recommend that the settlement here-
with presented be approved.
All of which is respectfully sub-
mitted.
F. H. Carr.
It. N. Dk Mekell,
L. Van Puttkn,
Committee on Settlement.
Holland, Mich., March 18, 1890.
“ school tax. .g' 0 M TT"*'
‘‘ special tax ....... *• 2L27
personal tax.. — F 2 64
6 pet coll fees remitted be- A ^
fore Jan. 1st..' .......... 1,161 02
Returned 5 pet on del tax . . ^ 8 58
“ ** on State and - V
county ..........
vi93iJOOOOQ
J8M7
25 84
160 00
r
7oaoo
50 00
76 00
lialance on hand .......... 2,487 48
Paid 2 pub building tonds.. ,
“ gravel pit bond no 1.. *
“ coup on grav pit bond
“ coupon on public
building bond ..........
Paid coup on bridge bond.
Transf to Thirteenth and a
Band st .......... A
Transf to fire dep’t fund . . .
Total .................. $14,4$ 53
POOR FUND. Vui
Dr.
To b&lance on hand at last '1 1 ;
annual settlement ........ 895 on
To tax roll for 1889 ....... 1,000 00
Treasurer’s Report.
Treasurer’s Office, i
City of Holland,
.March 17, 1890. )
To the Honorable Mayor Mud Common
(Joundl of the City of Holland:
Gentlemen:— In accordance with
the provisions of Sec. 10, Title III, of
the City Charter, 1 have the lienor to
present the following account of the
Receipts and Disbursements of the
Treasury since the date of the last an-
nual report classifying them therein by
the funds to which such receipt^ are
credited and of which such disburse-
ments are made and the balance re-
maining in each fund at the close of
the fiscal year ending on the third
Monday in March, A. D. 1890.
RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand at the last
annual settlement ......... $ 3,936 04
Fines from justices .......... 51 60
City licenses ................. 688 07
Liquor tax from county treas 1,022 17
Library money .............. 25 84
“ fees coll by librarian . 9 15
Side walk money ............ IK) 22
Delinquent tax money ...... 10196
Harbor money .............. 46 85
Tapping mains .............. 88 00
Water rent .................. 1,549 72
Plumtier licenses ............ 4 00
Sale of bridge bond 1 and 2. . 2,000 00
“ of 13th and Land st.
bonds No 1, 2, 3 and 4
each $899.67.. ............. 1,598 68
Interest on bonds ............ 9 84
Annual Amesment roll for 1889-
General fund ................ 5,958 13
5 per cent coll fees .......... 1,268 14
Excess of roll. ^ .............. 50 57
Poor fund..... .............. 1,000 00
Fire dep’t fund .............. 750 00
Library fund ................ 100 00
Interest and sinking fund. . . 1,395 10
Water fund. ................ 760 00
Cedar str. fund ... ........... 1 18 27
West Twelfth st. fund . . ..... 530 06
Market st. fund ............. 587 80
South Cedar graveling ....... 11160
Seventh st. fund ............. 584 50
Thirteenth and Land st ...... 447 90
Dog tax fund: ............... 64 00
State and couuty fund ...... 4,801 18
Total ............... 896 $
Or.
By orders paid ....... * ...... 1,W7 70
Balance ............ 847 $6
Total .................. $ 1,895 06'
FIRE DEPARTMENT FUND. .
Dr.
To balance on hand at last ,
annual settlement ......... 155 85
Transf from gen fund ..... . .50 00
“ “ “ “ ..... 75 00
Tax roll for 1889 ........ W 00
Total .................. $ l OW 85
Cr.
By paid orders .............. 382 W
Transf to gen fund ........ 125 00
Balance .................. 623 81
SEVENTH STREET FUND.
Dr.
j’o balance on hand at last
annual settlement ...... ..$ 26
Tax roll for 1889 .......... 584 60
AA
Totrfl .................. $ 684 76
2 V '5 . Cr.
Byordefe ..................... 1200
coupons ................... 79 74
Bond ................... .. 442 94
Balance ................... 7
'i Total ...... ;. .......... $ 584 75
THIRTEENTH AND LAND STREETS.
Dr.
To tax roll for 1889 .......... 447 90
Transf from gen fund ..... 700 00
Sale of bonds .............. 1,598 68
Interest on bonds .......... 9 84
Total .................. $ 2,756 42
Cr.
By paid orders .............. 1,017 71
u coupons ............. 19 20.
Transf to gen fund ........ 700 00
, “ “ “ ........ 59 45
Balance .................. 860 06
Total ................. ,$ 2,7.56 42
DOG TAX FUND.
Dr.
To balance on hand at last
annual settlement ......... 120 96
Tax list for 1889 .......... 64 00
Tetal ...... ............ $ 184 96
Cr.
By paid to pub school fund . . 120 96
Delinquent dogs ........... 0 (Mi
Wob* L A H 00 light air lamps B«pt ’btyt
T Ktippel expetiHa un part ol ttna any in
mating appruaCtH* to Rlat k It b. Id^e
Q Botialtauaar 18 boon work to parka
L Muktar city printii g
Telephone oo telephone at council room
GJooo L A H oo light atr lam pa Dei W
Win Baojamlnae printing lueeaagea oi
two Mayora
J A Ter Vim 18 daya tMm work
J Louis 4*4 daya work on streets
J De Fe>ter hauling atone for at ooin'ir
B Leveucy bmldiux aiuewalka
J hruiaenga oil for oity hut
R Van Den Berg atone tor ddewalka
J Benkema flung aaws fur at oorn'ir
A O Van itaano apiiukilng crossings Ao
Ten Route.. A Htiove. jaua buiiulugoul
veite on IStb sir tannery creek
Simon Boa nl*ht watchman 6 • ixhta
J HunUey alanes fur 13th and Lnnu atr
Mrs R Van Kaalte 4 nays as nurse at
B DelUats
J Kook wood mo ring fence around lot 4
tannei y addition
J B Van Oort wheelbarrow and spikes
E Lanting biaeasmltnlng
D M. edema stone for eruaslngs
Mr rlagerman atme for croaking
J A Ter Vme 0 daya team work
T Keppel overseeing iron bridge and ap-
proaches
T Keppel weighing atone
T Ke, pal fa at
M Van r'utten expens to Bt Jo Mich in-
vestigating electric light
R 11 Bahermau expena to St Jo Mich
investigating electric light
G J Dlekema txpens to M Jo Mich lu-
vesilgating tlcuUio light
W A H. He., expense to St Jo Mioiu in-
vestigating eicctno light
Win Verbeea apeci-l street tax city of
Holland
Globe L A II co light atr lamps Nov ’'9
Haulers Bros one handsaw
J Van Djk .umber ns per contract
J De Feytei draying lumber for atreet
commissioner
J O Doesburg insurance on engine
bous • and jail
Globe G A d oo light str lamps Dec '(*)
Van Kampen A oo AX) loads sand on
Sixteenth street
H vaupeli three cords wood st city hall
H Kremen >14 loa plumbago
J A rer vreeS'v daya team work
Total .................. $ 1,030 tfi
LIBRARY FUND.
Dr.
To balance on band at last
annual settlement .......... 157 SI
Libranr money freo treas. . $.25 84
Fines from justices ....... 51 50tices
Fees coll by librarian .
Tax roll for 1889.
,9 16
100 00
Total .................. $, 184 96
RECAPITULATION.
tjeneral fund ................ $ 2,487 48
Poor “ ...............
Fire dep’t “ ............
Library * ............
Water “ ............. 993 37
9
4
8
m
360 06
14 20
24 46
79 45
66 72
21 27
2 54
1.151 02
3 97
3 37
1 06
1 93
Chamberlain’s Eye and Skin
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, OI(i
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 and 50 cent boxes for sale by
MERER WALSH. Holland Mich.
Mr. James Lambert, of New Bruns-
wick, Hliuois, says: “I was badly af-
flicted with rheumatism iu the hips
legs, when I bought a bottle of
‘berlain’B Paiu Balm. It cured
in three days. I am all right to
and would insist on every one who
-i with terrible disease, tause
Total .................. $29,533 29
DISBURSEMENTS.
’aid county treas ........... $ 4,752 52
)og tax fund transferred to
public school .............. 120 96
leturned state tax .........
“ county tax ........
“ city tax ............
“ school tax .........
“ special tax .........
“ jiersonaltax ........
“ 6 pet. coll fees re-
mitted before Jan. 1st .....
Returned 5 pet. coll fees on
city tax .................
Returned 6 pet. coll fees on
school tax .................
Returned 5 pet. coll fees on
special tax ................
Returned 5 pet. coll fees on
personal tax ...............
Returned 5 jKit. coll fees on
state and countv tax .......
Paid 2 public building bonds
each 500.00 ...... v ......... ],(NH) 00
Paid gravel pit bond ........ 4:30 87
“ coupons on city bonds. . 1,690 44
Cedar street bond ........... 98 09
Paid coupons ............... 7 84
“ order ............. 7 50
West Twelfth street bond . . . 462 63
Paid coupons ................ 55 52
West Twelfth st. orders ..... 12 00
South Cedar st gravel bond. . 92 %
“ “ coupons.: ...... 11 15
“ “ orders .......... 7 .50
Market st bond .............. 445 89
“ “ paid coupons ..... 80 25
“ “ “ orders ...... 12 00
Seventh street bond ......... 442 94
79 73
12 (Mi
19 2D
1,617 71
6 00
2 32
55 68
8.193 48
Total ....... ...... *....v$ 348 Q6Cr- >t~»
By paid orders .............. 157 86
“ co treas ........... .. JM 00
Balance .................. 162 00
943 86
4 pet fees for city treas. ... 2 32 1 J 09 Kuyt" u,,‘ylnK luuib6r 101 ,treet
1 aid to COUUty treas ....... 55 68 John Louwib S hours labor on streets
G Scbatuuoar ‘It " "
J Ter Reek tume for crossings
M Van 1’utten pottage con espousing
regarolng eltciric light
Telephone to teW phone at council room
L E Van Dreter 4S meals for J Tuttle
oi- ou 1 ' “n K“ull,e*' A Rtkteu, 2150 cubic ywd*
84 1 36 I of earth m gap at tannery creek, upeu-
523 81 lug Tbuteeiilh street
iri.) (ur Van Kmnpeu A mksen, 446 yards of
“ 1 ear »b extra on Land street and M
loads in well
Van Kampen A Riksen, 17 loads of
earth on Thirteenth st
Board of water to 4 m. water at both
engine houses
D. \ an Oort, bedding destroyed by or-
ders of bealtn officer
Mrs K. Van Kaalte, nurse 11 daya at
Mrs. M. Are risen
West Twelfth street fund. . .
«outh Cedar graveling “ ____
Market street fund ..........
Seventh “ ..........
Thirteenth and Land streets
Total ............ . ..... $
WATER FUND.
Dr.
To Balance on hand at last,
annual settlement... ..... '^61 86 ip, the annual Receipts aVd’Disburee-
Water rent ........... ..... 1,549 72 menu to be ($5,374.36) Five thousand
Tapping mains ............ 38 00
Plumber licenses ........ . . . .4 0(
To tax roll for 1889 ....... 750 00
Total.; ................ $ 5,374 36
Respectfully submitted,
Wm. Verbkkk,
City Trmeurtr.
Holland, Mich. ix Mirth 17, 1890. \
To whom this may concern:—
This is to certify, That the amount
of money in the hands of Wm. Ver-
beek, City Treasurer, reported by him
W 89
1 0*
29 75
WHO
86 50
785
* SO
5 (U
1 26
19 0o
1 04
74
1 6>
woo
060 00
V to
0 (X)
1 SO
I ?U
60
SI
1 46
14 40
6 (10
Oo
1 SO
0 00
5 00
A 00
5 00
434 00
00 00
1 06
101 47
60 00
IK) 00
‘20 00
4 86
SO
13 20
1 25
1 00
3 3.
70
78
10 to
9 60
22* 10
46 20
4 00
8 00
M[J one poor ordtr for
Bt**!** * Bo* P*id flvt poor ordcia for
F Vou Lsuigsvalde ....... ............. -Mlk1
,welv* Voof aiders
for W W No ilo ............ 7.... ...... 16 00
Boot A Kramer paid twenty four poor
orders for Mr* C Van der Veere....i. 36 0*
Bbpiletaaia peldtwo poor orders for
Mis L !>«• Boor ....................... 7 »
T Ktppei paid one poor order for Johh •
H u paid thr. e poor orders • ' * ^
for Mrs uournbos and Mrs Mole roof 9 00
B D Wars man paid two poor orders for
Mrs Doornbos ....................... 3 pg
Boot A Kramer paid eight poor orders
for Mr> Doon.boe .................... 12 oe
B £****• lwo P«w orders for Mrs
M K Mouroe.... .............. 4 b(«
G Van Patteu paid four poor orders for
Peter Ethan . . . .* ................... 12 0b
D pe Vilts paid nine poor orders for
Peter Kmart ....................... 97 00
Bo<>t A Kramer paid nine pour orders for
Mre A Kulte .......................... 19 60
Boot A Kramer paid two poor orders tor
D Van Oort ........................... e ft.
Print A Kuoat paid twenty-two poor
ordere for Mrs F Nlewold ............. SO ft*
C De Jougb paid three poor orders for
Mrs M Are. dsen^ .................. 9 ft>
D De Vri s paid oue poor order for Mrs .
AVauVureu .......... ........... 2 OO
H Vaopall stove wood for Mrs MJ
York ............................. 4 ft,
H Vaupeli store wood for M.s A Kuite. 6 96
“ 18 cords stove wood for oity
poor ................................ T. .jj w
Mrs a Kuitenurseetc ............ 590
Peter Kiels f »ur weeks house .rant for
John ilovinga ...................... 4 ft.
J Alberti coflYu etc for clilldof Chutes
Wiemera ............... ........... c ft1 burrio« oBHd al Charles
W emeu ............................. 1 or,
Mrs K Vau Kulte naree in cues of
diphtheria at P-sldenoe of A Verlee 9 00
J R Nlboeliuk ooffla etc for child of P
Van Lange velds
ribbelink
Miller
JH Nlbb coffin etc for Mrs C
I Maisilje burying Mrs C Miller. . .
Mrs M J York, tax remitted ........
Mrs M Van Byssl, tax remitted... .
Mrs P Nlewold, tax remitted .......
11 i->
14 ft'
2 00
12 67
6 31
7 55*
Total * 1 047 70
Total .............. ,....$ 2,0$ 58
. Of, iJfuitf'l
By paid orders .............. 1,450 21
paid coupons .............. 60 0U
lialance ... ....... r'H 998 9*
. Total .......... ...
’ ” INTEREST AND SINKING'f’U
Dr.
To balance on hand at last ^
• annual settlement. ..... ...... .10 99
To tax roll for 1889. ...... . 1,395 10
W. W. Nob • removing content* of privy
at residence of I). Meeboer
A. Vau Vur*n. burying flsb found dead
ou shores of lake
J. Din.eloo counting the number of
times locomotives crossed Eighth st
aud teams erwssing railroad track
J . Krutseiiga oil at city hall
Yat 8 A Ksni stntiouary
G1 >be L. A H. Co., lighting street lamps
Jau. Ib90
J. De F*yur, hauling lumber for street
commissluuer
Globe LAB. Co.. lighUox street lamps
Feb. 1800
S. Hablng salnry es deputy m irshalw a ivo uiuusttiiu H. Vaupeli stove wood at city hall
three hundred seventy four and 36-100 u. d. poet service u justice of the
Dollars, which amount stands placed' moo* in com of Johu Tuttle
t° his credit as City Treasurer upon my w£B^.kwi^;!Ubl#
TbomasRjMDdaal wltne^H
Lyman Rookwood
Johannes Von Dor Vusse witness
Beu Von Patten ''
Marions Vau Putten “
John Te Boiler juror
— Jo t>ee
G 4 fan Daren
PeUf De Kraker
Arthur Drink water . "
QwtrRIWmuimtTr ----- * '*
Wm Verbe-K exp to Grand Haven sittl
with county UvMomr
E Vau Der Vi-*u wire nails
11 00
9 50
1 50
Total .................. f 1,406 00
' Cr.
By paid coupons ..... ...... . . 1,406 00
Total .................. $ 1,406 00
TENTH STREET FUND, i‘4
Dr.
To balance on hand at last -
annual settlement ...... ^
books as follows: cash, $5,374.36.
2j, C. VekSchure,
Cashier of Holland City State Rank.
Statement of Expenditures.t? — 
hi SB URSEMENTS in detail of the
General Fund, see item $8,193.48, in re-
‘*r!prtof th&dty Trea&yirr.
Amount due city officers whose terms
expired in April and M*y, 1889:
Frink f iu By marshal $ 26 00MboHBlivlwrfc. 4166
Wm Vsr <e*a t eaaurer * 24 91
O <* Diekemacity attorney 43 75
Oeo H >'ipp •dreotor of the poor hi ou
M !*• Feyt«-r atreet commissioner 58 33
W » an Patten city pby*lcisn woo
W Van Putten health t-ffijer ]2 U)
F O Rye, chief englnear of the firs de’pt 25 00
Total t 589 16
Salaries for city officers whose terms
explte Al>ril aud May 1890:
Ricbetd Vod i>en B*rg marshal
G J fan Daren tupo-visor
GJ Diekema
2 12
1 3u
6 W
90 00
90 0J
7 5
7 52
7 65
1 2
48
48
48
48
48
48
1 ft)
1 00
1 0u
1 00
1 00
1 ft)
120
I If7
Total ft 8 193 48
FIRE DEPARTMENT FUND.
Disbursements in detail of the Fire De-
partment Fund, see item $38S.04, in re-
port of the City Treavmr.
John Huyzer sal as fireman $
F. Meolegraaf “ “ “
J. De Feyterdrayage
F. O. Nye dues and expenses
of delegates to Mich. State
firemen assoc at loosing
H. Lucas salary as fireman
G. Kok “ “ “
8 33
5 60
1 25
25 0D
10 00
10 00
10 OO
10 00
10 00
10 00
9 17
8 33
1 67
1 67
1 0O
1 00
2 25
18 81
28 70
11 70
1 0I>
1 OO
POOR FUND.
DISBURSEMENTS in detail of the
Door Fund, me item $1,047.70, in rejmt
, of the City ’I'reasurer. _
% -
coupons ......
“ orders ........
Thirteenth and Land st coup
“ . ..... orders
Delinquent dog tax .......
4 pet coll fees for city treas. .
Paid co treas dog tax money.
“ general fund orders ____
“ poor “ 44 ....
“ fire dep’t “ 44 ....
“ Library “ 44 ....
“ water 44 44 ....
county treas.
Total .............. ,,..yCr. '
By transf to general fund... >
Total.. .......... .... ;
CEDAR STREET FUND.
Dr.
To balance on band at last
annual settlement ...... .. -JQ
To tan roll for 1889 ........ 113,27
Total .................. $ 113 43
Cr._ _____ ______
By paid orders ............... 7 50
“ coupons ............. 7 84
“ Bonds .............. 98 09
•*‘!SS3®-
J| U*n irffipp ulr. c or of the poorP O Nye cuief engineer 01 the Are deb t
440 ft)
458 33
25.* trt
199 IU
76 00
•291 67
50 00
12 lO
30 K)
V, 00
mww
90 61
Total ................. $ 113 43
WEST TWELFTH STREET FUND, t
Dr. f/
To balance on hand at last
annual settlement ......... ;V18
Tax roll for 1889 .......... 530 06
Total.
By paid bonds ............... 462 63
“ coupons ..... : ...... 65;52
“ orders .............. 12*00
Balance .................. 9
Total .................. $ 530 24
SOUTH CEDAR STREET GRADING FUND.
Dr.
To balance on hand at last
annual s ttlement ......... 1
Cr.
1,047 70 By transf to S C str grav fund 1
Total | 2 122 73
H VXD BY EXPENSES.
Globe Light A Meal Co lighting street
* bmps Man-b M *
.1 Vau Dyk lumbtru per contract
F H Cm r ser v reglstraiiou aud . lection
'f Keppt>l
O De Vries "
KN De Meiell "
J KramiT *• •• rent
L Van Putteu "
H Vau Ark
Geo i» Bii-p • *• rent
C W 8b ft .us service c erk of eh ctlou
G Wakkt-r " iusp-ctor “
J B ukHiua • ‘* clem
W Voist ......
J Oykema “ luspector ••
L i haulers ••
A Finch *' clerk
J UeFeyt4*rdr»<yege
ft ;J iel pbo iw Co teleph at council room
J aruieebgH oil lamp chimneys etc
H Vaupeli leai her straps for ballot box
J»hu uiukeioo knlsomu.lng at city hall
B Hteketee o< e Ismp ihaiB
J.Tbou.usdlg.iug out stun ps 11th str
Brink A Meis l load wood c juncli room
Boot dk Kramer on- gall >n of oil for jail
id >bt L & U Co light ampe Apdl V9
•Fftti k Vim By 7 days salary as marshal
<*»o II 8ipi> p .1 for 0 emiugcity hail
J A Ter Vre.- 22^ days team work
8 llabing 1 1 4 mo  salary as ass't eng
of A>e de'pt
J I* F. yter b am work for st eetcom’er
L Mu ip 1 city p ibting
L Van Putteu 1 days aerv board review
M Vau PutU 1, 4 " "
Uet/iy Kmii.etB 4 ^ *•
U J Vau Duieu 4 “ *'
G-o U Hipp  **
T Keppei 4 “ *•
K N De Mt-rell 3 “ ^ ••
G J Vau Dureu postage sod express as
supervisor
Gioue L & H co light str lamps May fla
J Krui eiigai.il etc
ei M Clark by order of com on Black
H v r bridge
Geo H Komer 7> shade trees and plant-
ing Ham. for c ty parks
J R .ckwood bjryh g used flib along
382 04 SOUTH CEDAR STREET GRAVELING
157 86 • FUND.
1,450 21 2>r.
Balance ../. ............ !!!.’. 5,374 36 T° bala,Jce hand at last ^  ,.1;. otidkaV. light sir lamps Jnne ’S9’ annual settlement ......... 5 JATerVree^jTiay.te-mwork
Tax roll for 1889.... ......
Transf fr S C st grad fundTotal. .. ............... $29,533 29GENERAL FUND.
' Dr.
To balance on band at last
Total.
Or.
Ill); 66
annual settlemeut ......... $ 2,432 42
City licenses . . . : ........... 638 07 or^er ............. •• • • 7i. ; 7
Side walk money .......... 90 22
Liquor tax from co trews. . . 1,022 17
Delinquent tax ............ 101 96
Harbor money., ........... 46 35
Trausf from Tenth st fuud 6
“ “ fire dep’t “ 125 00
Thirteenth and
coupons .......... .
“ bond ................
Balance .............. ....
JUS
92
Total ...... ........ ....$ IH66
MARKET STREET FUND.Dr. ,
Land street fund ........ 700 00 To balance on hand at last
Transf from Thirteenth 1 annual settlement ........ 42
and Land st fund ........ 69 45 , Tax roll for 1889 ........... 537 80
Sale of bridge bond no 1 & 2 2,000 00
Tax roll. for 1889. ......... 6,058 18
Excess of roll....; ...... ... 50 67
6 pet coll fees. . ............ 1,268 14
Total ....... ........... $ 588 22Cr. ; )'
Total ...... ....... ..... $14,492 53
_________ Or.
7, ™n 8 ‘?et wel1 B ; Pai'1 orders. ....... ..... 8,193 48
For sale by H. Walsh. j Returned city tax......1. .. 79 45
: ... * •
By paid orders ..............
“ coupons ..."... .....
“ bonds ...............
Balance ..................
19 17
2 50
SI 10
2 DO
8 DO
8 (0
8 10
8 00
8 00
6 00
2 .15
6 CO
21 95
O ttchaf euaar U daya digging around
- aud tilmlbg tree* hi paike
Haruor B -ard dcmigtog at Black Lake
harbor
& Upturns co tele, bonn at eouidl room
Board of Water Oorn’eri water at both
en«iue houets
J Dn Feyter urajage
J FJUmau material and labor repairing
cannon
Globe L A II 00 light atr lamps July ’63
J Huntley 100 stake - for TbineeLih atr
J B^uneiiiU fl iug saws f»r ktr oom’ar
J Pluim twu uaj > lauor on omaawalka
J A Ttr Vr. e Hixto. n days train wo>k
G«o H -tlppand aaalataiit Hurvev pioflle
A estiuiat- a for I3ib tr impiovi ment
J va • Dyk lumber as per c • tra<t
U- <> II Bn p and aaa'i aurvry of loike A
Nib h at >oi no 4 tauuny e>n iiiun
Geo H Hipp ami aaa'i > proflln and
eatimatMx for Libd Hirr*t Improvm't
Globa L A H co light atr lamps vug 'wa
I) Htrojvenjaua bill dueo > Hi b air oulv
J a T«r Vree 21 daya team work
J B Van O rt hardware
M M adema atone for oroaainga
12 00 TlUoneiam*
80 2* J T< r «e*kC Ver Hcbure writing two bridge broda. .  v BI WMUio eeviwunfcwu IJ
“HO oH 1* H Monride ixprnBH and cmumiHB.ong ' rg ititttl vtaobri gelHHiia .
 Wiaco aiu Il'i'lge A Iron oo oily of Rul-
Total .................. I 688 22 i ;«a',u.r'eb"',“'“|br,d8B
i 85
88 60
65 40
16 25
320 00
10 00
4 00
1 00
13 75
88 60
100
1 Iff
200
38 40
24 00
109 S3
200
JR 00
RS 60
1 00
60 40
1 88
2 62
2 44
3 HO
2 0J
20 00
ISO WO*ISlS
8888888
2 weeks ending
April 3. 18X0.
i
4»tS*W04»tSI*
88888888
2 weeks ending
April 17, I860.
8 888838
3 wedks ending
May 8. 18X9.
* uc;4.i;ij
8 88888 2 weeks endingMay 22. 1X80.
1
VO*
8 88888 2 weeks endingJune 5. 18X9.
*«» w o* ou j 2 weeks ending
88 88888 j Juuuio, ihho.
4. IS W04-ISIS
88 88888
2 weeks ending
July 3. 1X89.
is ccem-tsto
8 88888
2 weeks ending
July 17, *880.
o w *.ttaww 1 3 wwkH undln*
8 8 88SclS| August 7, 1880.
4- IS C.-C-.4-ISIS
8 8 88888
2 weeks ending
August 21. 18X9.
—
4- IS W O 4- ISIS
8 8 88888
2 weeks ending
Bepl. 4. 1869.
4. IS W04.ISIS
8 8 88888
2 weeks ending
Sept. 18. 1869.
a- is «se>*.t«t6 1 2 weeks ending
8 8 88888 1 Out. 2, iseo.
U4. is statists J 2 weeks ending
88 8 88888 1 Oct, 10, 1880.
4>o w * e o w «
28 8 388118
3 weeks ending
Nov. 6. 1889.
w* WO* ISIS88 88888 2 weeks endingNov. 20. 1869.
«4* cca is is88 88 88 2 weeks endingDee. 4, 1889.
2 OO
2 SO
6 OO
3 OO
4 OO
3 OJ
2 weeks ending
Dee. 18, I860.
4* » 4-0 C3M82 88 £58 3 weeks endingJan. 8, 1890.
 50
O
3 50
2 weeks ending
Jan. 22, 1K9U.
1*03(4* WO MIS
8888 28 23
2 weeks ending
Feb. 6, 1860. 1
*WW* WO is 10
8388 88 28
2 weeks ending
Feb. 19, 1890.
*ww* WO ISIS
8288 88 28
2 weeks ending
March 5, 1800.
t *WW* VO IS IS
8888 88 88
2 weeks ending
March 19, 1S00.
a*
§
; g
<»
5S888588S38S
. ^
0
H
>
£ :
H Raffenaud paid one .poor oroer tor
. Job . K'-gi-r ........ 7..- ............. • 2 00
Rout A Kramer paid 1 bree poor oni era
forG Vondon Heuvel..-, ............ 0.00
I) De Vries paid two poor orders tor
A. Keppel 44 4* 44
J. Lokker “ 44
A. Klooster 44 44 “
E Scott 44
M. Jansen “ 44 44
J. Dinkelo “ “ 44
P. Bos 44 “ 44
G.Ter Vree“ 44 44
A W Baker hauling hose cart
to fire at Berghuls
John Kiels haul hose cart to
fire May 3 1889
J De Feyter team work
Kanters bros fire dep’t suppl
J Flieman rep and paint hose
cart no 2
F O Nye mat. and lab. rep el.
fire alarm
S Bos haul hose cart no 1 to
Plungers mill fire
A W Baker haul bo ca no 2 to
fire June 26 1889
Qutta Percha & Rubber Co.
, gong for bo ca no 1
A Huntley wo on gong and rep*
engine no 2 *
J De Feyter team work
F O Nve bat mat for fire alarm
A W Baker haul ho ca to fire
Sept 19 1889
T Keppel service to hose co
no 2 Sept 12 1889
F J Schouten chamois skin &
sponge
Boot & Kramer oil & broom
H Lucas salary as fireman
Simon Bos drying hose for
hose co no 1 20 hours
G II Huizenga hauling hose
cart no 1 to fire Nov 80 1889
J De Feyter draying hose
T Van Landegend repairs on
waterworks at eng house
no 1
P Bos drying hose for hose co
no 2 twenty hours
Kanters Bros 1 box stove pipe
etc for hose co no 2
John Pessink lunch for fire-
men at fire Dec 14 1889
Mrs Q Smeengs pitcher tumbl
etc for hose co no 2
J Dinkeloo drying hose for
hose co no 2 20 hours
J De Feyter hauling H & L
truck to fire at Alberti’s
Bo it & Kramer oil and stove
wood for hose co no 1
H Vaupeli stove wd for hose
co no 2
W C Nibbelink hauling hose
from ninth street fire
J De Feyter hauling II & L
truck to fire at Oostema’s
Jacob Flieman, hauling hose
ert no 2 to fire atOostema’s
J & C Dykema repair on hose
carts no 1 and 2
E O Nye 6 cells battery for
fire alarm
A Keppel haul II & L truck
to fire Feb 11 1890
J De Feyter haul ho ca to fire
Feb 11 1890
J De Feyter II and L truck
to fire March 7 1890
J J Cappou salary as fireman
F l Walsh “ 44 “
J Hieftje ’ 41 “
E Blom jr “ 44 44
WmZwemer 44 “ “ _
G Anderson *• 44 44
F’Moolegraaf “ 44 “
K Wareham “ 44
W van Anrooy44 “ “
8 Bos 44 “ 44
I De Kraker 41 “
C Henson Q “ “ u
G Moolegraaf “ “ “
RVandenberg 44 44 44
‘ Total $
LIBRARY FUND.
Disbursements in detail of the Library
Fund, see item $167.86, in report of the
City Treasurer.
v
18 16
I SO
7 as
1 OO
1 00
65
30
4 17
2 OO
1 00
30
5 74
2 00
17 10
2 00
3 25
2 00
1 00
3 43
2 60
1 0O
1 00
1 00
1 16
5 76
1 OO
1 00
1 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00 ,
10 00
10 00
8 10
7 60
4 17
2 40
1 07
1 14
382 04-
182 library books $
S A Maxwell & Co. 122 books
for city library
G J Dlekema 3 vol Ridpatbs
history of the world
Geo H 8ipp paid freight and
cartage on books
R A Sipp co v and label 163 bo
Yates & Kane stationery
9 10
118 4a
18 OO
1 13
8 15
3 OO
Total $ \6f 86
WATER FUND.
Disbursements in detail of the Water
Fund, see item $1,460.81, in ivport of
the City Treasurer.
J Benkema eng at water wo
March 1889 $ 50 00
P Winter eng at w w Ma ’89 60 00
.Standard Oil Co. 1 bbl.cap
cyl oil $
J de Feytor fr’t and dr ay age
on oil
Telephone Co. telephone at
water works
.1 Beukeroa eng at water
works April 1889
P Winter eng at w w April ’89
J B Clow & Son H do* can
taps and 2 drills
(lee H Sipp exp’s charges on
taps and drills
Hoot& Kramer oil matches
sal soda etc
G Schaftenaar 3f days lab on
suction pipe
J R Kleyu one lamp
J Beukema eng at water
works May 1889
P Winter eng at w w May ’89
John Kramer 8! days service
as sup't of water works
M Jansen lab for water wks
J Beukema eng at wtr wks
Juue 1889
P Winter eng at w w June ’89
J R Kleyu 12 ft com pine Ibr
dressed one side
Telephone Co teleph at w w
J Raukemaeugatww July ’89
I* Winter eng at w w July ’89
R K Werkmau 40 lbs grease
(#16c
A Dogger 20 lbs wip rags (otfc
John Kramer 2} days labor
as sup't
J Bsukema eng at w w Aug ’89
1* Winter eng at w w Aug ’89
M Jansen pack’g hyd'ts and
tapping mains
J Beukema eng at w w Sept ’89
P Winter eng at w w Sept ’89
Telephone Co teleph at w w
A Huntley 89 lbs boiler com-
pound (a) 10c
J Beukemaeng at w w Oct '89
P Winter eng at w w Oct '89
Kan ten broa hardw oil etc
J Beukema eng at w w Nov ’89
P Winter eng at w w Nov ’89
C A W M R’y frt on one car
load of coal
J De Feyter frt and cartage
•n oue bbl of oil
BootA Kramer oil sal soda etc
Coal Bluff mining Co 1 car Id
•f slack coal
Standard Oil Co 1 bbl cap cyl
J De Feyter team’g coal and
oil
M Jansen lab on suction pipe
G Schaftenaar labor on canal
J Stroop labor on suction pipe
J Beukema eng at w w Dec '89
P Winter eng at w w Dec ’89
G Schaftenaar 4 ds wk on can
T v Laudegeud mat and lab
T van Landegend inserting 7
tape-in water mains
TWephene Co teleph at w w
G'tiohaftenaar U days labor
oa.hydrauU
J Beukema eng at water
woiks January 1890
PWiuterengat ww Jan '90
Hoot & Kramer oil broom sal
soda etc
J De Feyter fieight and dray-
17 01
2 76
10 00
.)0 00
00 00
18 96
75
6 72
4 69
1 50
50 00
50 00
6 50
3 10
50 00
50 00
30
10 00
50 00
50 00
6 (X)
60
4 50
50 00
50 00
6 50
50 00
50 00
10 00
3 90
50 00
.'X) 00
8 36
50 00
50 00
19 20
92
6 88
third Monday in March 1890, showing
the amount of all taxes raised during
the present year for all purposes; the
amount raised for each fund; the
amount levied by each special assess*
ment;andthe items and amounts re-
ceived from all other sources during
the year and the objects thereof; the
amount and item of all indebtedness
outstanding against the city and to
whom payable, and the rate of interest;
the amount of salary paid or payable
to each officer of the city for the fiscal
year, in accordance with the provisions
of Sections 26 and 27 of Title XXI of
the City Charter.
HENRY KRKMERS, Mayor.
GEO. H. 81 PP, City Clerk.
The following item has been going
the rounds of the press, and as our
druggist, H. Walsh, handles the goods,
it may interest our readers:
Having had occasion to use Cham-
berlain’s Cough Remedy, it gives me
pleasure to state that I found it to be
the best medicine for a cough I ever
used: in fact, it cured me of a cough
that had baffled several other cough
medicines.— N. R. Burnett, Atalissa,
Iowa.
Their Business Booming.
Probably no one thing has caused such
a general revival or trade at Yates A
Kane’s Drugstore, Holland, and A. De
Kruif’s, Zeeland, as their giving away
to their costomers of so many free
trial bottles of Dr. King’s New Dis
covery for Consumption. Their trade
is simply enormous in this very ratable
article from the fact that it always
cures and never disappoints. Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis Croup, and
all throat and tang diseases ouickly
cured. You can test it before buying
by getting a trial bottle free, large size
$1. ' Every bottle warranted.
Holland Township Caucus.
4 15
2 90
1 25
96
50 00
50 00
63
7 69
Notice is hereby given that a union
caucus of the voters of Holland Town-
ship will be held at the Townhouse of
said Township, on Thursday, April
3rd, 1890, at 1 o’clock p. in., to nomi-
nate candidates for the several town-
ship offices. A so-called double ticket
will be made at said meeting.
Dated Holland, March 20, '90.
By Request ok Several Citizens.
3 50
10 00
1 88
50 00
50 00
Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor— Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By its
timely use thousands of hopeless cases
have been permanently cured. I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my rem-
edy free to any of your readers who
have consumption if they will send me
their express and post office address.
Respectfully,
T. A SLOCUM, M. C\. 181 Pearl St.,
New York.
HIGH QUALITY
- Sg^AND^sia —
LOW PRICES!
I have just received a new
lot of
FURNITURE!
... 12:
The great increase in my trade in tlie city1 apd country as well as in the sur-
rounding towns proves that goods cih be Sold, provided prices are
placed at a low figure.
1 shall continue to sell the furniture in stock at the late low prices for the nex
7\ceuty Ihvjs Only.
i rom now on I shall be receiving new and late styles of all kinds of Furniture,
and shall also sell them at such a low price that my place will be known
as the Cheapest Fupmure House.
CARPETS.
In Caritets, Rulis and Mats, present low prices only hold for a FEW DAYS
MORE. A new stock and late patterns will arrive soon. .----- . .. ............. .. ................... These will
certainly please in both quality, and price. In addition I shall
keep Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels and Moquette
Carpets with borders to tagteh. This line
will be new and of ''foe design.
WALL PAPER.
Late and entirely new patterns, carefully selected designs. All grades, beauti-
ful coloring and adapted for the finest work. No old styles.
CTTRTAinSTS,
And Curtain hanging. I shall pay special attention to this line of the business.
REr^IRIINTGr.
. v , ‘N* • 1
I am now prepared to do all kinds of Furniture Repairing. Tables of all sires
made to order;*
Mil & Milligan's
Paints
A great variety of all colors.
The beat paints on the market.
White Leads, also Gib., Var-
nish and Brushes. If you
need any of the above men-
tioned articles give me a call,
and convince yourselves of
the fact before going else
whei e.
I have also for sale the
Dangler Oil Stove.
Do you want to
sell houses and lots
If you do, call and
leave description of the
property and prices
with me, at once, be-
foiethe spring demand
is over.
J. B. VAN OORT.
i-'y.
if you want to buy city
property you will find it
to your advantage to see
me.
J C. POST,
Manager,
lc taler 4- lie taler,
Dealers in
FRESH, SAIT, AND SMOKEDMEATS
Sewing Machines.
I shall continue to handle and sell at rock bottom prices. I am the only auth-
orized agent here for the
Domestic and American,
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAK ER & DE K08TER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. S, 1888. My
Notice of Commissioners on
' Claims.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I ^
Cot' NTT OT OTTAWA.
Probate Court for aald Coutty.
EiUte of John Hchrtor. dfcaaaed .
Tb« uDdemlgned htriDi been appointed by tb#
'odga of Probate of >aid Ooaoty. coamlMiooM-t•l e i --------- -- - -m.j. ,
on Olalme In tbe matter of aald eatate of J< bn
No one else has any right to advertise as being agent for the Domestic. Nor
have 1 a right to claim to lie agent for the New Home if 1 do have
one New Home In sfb^k.
DR. VEEN BOER
MR. JOHN OXNER.
Hm taken offle* room in the Ht. Detie, flret
•talrway on Monroe-** we*t of Hprlng-ev. 'Ibe
doctor ha* oiwtiMi He new **i Iteilnm in Oak-
dale Park, corner of Hall and Eaat *ta , op
pllee *11 the n<-oe«*Rlee and all tbe coniforta for
tbe Blok and feeble and th<>a in need of eorgioa)
•peratlone of eny dtecrlptloo. Diaeaere caia
fully ttadied. Proper diet, bathe, ebetrlolty.
age on 4 bbl compound
iftEi
i
for many years engaged in the repairing and m^fng'of Furniture, and a prac
tical man in tbe making and putting up of Curtains, is now with me.
---- , ----- -- --- i< oi iciir,
maaeage and trained nuraea eapplled at a aery
moderate ooet Addreta M Veenb er, A. M , M
CD U V>IUW (V OUI1 I UU/.Dll
rporatiou tape
j Feyter freight and dray-
1 Winter blacksmi bing and
material
J Beukema eng at water
works February 1890
P Winter eug at w w Feb ’90
James B Clow & Son 1 dozen
jST
age on corp taps
J Essenberg 69-82 cords hem-
lock aud 14 cords Ash st wd
W Baas 4fc cds ash atm wood
K Eiiauder45-16cdashst wd
C Dykgraaf 3 1-10 odaastatw
8 W iebenga 2 .'9 32 od ash st w
K Van deu Berg 2 8-10 cords
ash steam wood
W For 81 ft piue stm wood
50 00
50 00
9 27
7 31
6 47
4 69
4 36
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, ('orns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by Yates & Kane, Holland & H.
De Kruif, Zeeland.
tow PRiees eueRY d&mn ths YeftR.
w. a wims,
Three story brick buijding, petweeni Bosnian ’a and Steke tee's.
To cure La Grippe ’t is plainly seeu-
rub your sides with Oleatine.
' <<; '\ ,-
jBBmm 
3 28
1 21
City Indebtedness.
Total * 1,450 2i Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria.
The following is a statement of the
present outstanding Indebtedness ol
tbe City of Holland:
Public building bonds series A
eight bonds of 1500.00 each,
bearing interest at six pct.l 4,000 00
Water fund bonds series A
fifteen bonds of $1,000 each
aud one bond ot $700 bear-
ing interest at five pet. 16,7<X) 00
Water fund bonds series B five
bonds of $1,000 each aud one
bond of $1,300 bearing in-
terest at five per cent 6,800 00
Public building bonduHPcond
series five bonds of $500 each
bearing interest at uve pet. 2,600 00
Water fund bond series Cone
bond of $1,000, bearing in-
terest at five pet. 1,000 00
Water fund bond series I) one
bond of $600 bearing inter-
est at 6 pet. <>00 (X)
Bridge bonds two bonds of
$1,000 each bearing interest
at five pet. 2,000 00
SPECIAL STREET ASSESSMENT DIM
TBIOTS.
West Twelfth street special
assessment district bond
one bond of $462 63 bearing
interest at six pet. ^  4(52 63
South Cedar street special as-
sessment district bond one
bond of $92 96 bearing in-
terest at six pet. 92 96
Market street special assess-
ment district bonds, two
bonds of $446.88 each bear-
ing interest at six pet. 891 76
Seventh street special assess-
ment district bonds, two
bonds of $442 94 each bear-
ing interest at six pet. 885 88
Thirteenth and Land street
special assessment district
bonds, four bonds of $399 67
each bearing Interest at six
percent ‘ ‘ 1,598 68
SALARIES.
Amount due city officers at the expi-
ration of their term in April and May
1890, as follows:
Richard van den Berg marshal 40 00
Geo H Sipp clerk 4] (17
William Verbeek treasurer 22 92
M DeFcvterst commissioner 68 33
W m van Putten city physician 60 00
Wm Van Patten health officer 12 50
? O Nye chief engineer of tbe
fire department 2-5 00
GeoH Sipp director of the poor 10 00
• Total $ 260 42
Be it known: That the above and
foregoing annual rejxirt, with the dis-
ireements in detail of the several
funds, represent and set Jorth a true
correct statement of the receipts
d expenditures of the corporation
.tag the fiscal year ending on tbe
When Haby wa* glck, we j-ave her Caatoria.
When she waa a Child, ahs cried for Caatoria,
When she became Mlaa, sho clung to Caatoria,
'vhcn Bhe had Children, she gate them Caatoria
Pally.VapacIty.
00 Bbl*. _ 3
• —
BRANDS ?
:fe4 SUNLIGHT. *
DAISY.
PURITY,
MORNING STAR.
IDLE WILD,
DAILY BREAD.
ECONOMY.
D„ 190 Monroe ate Grand Rapid*. Mieb. Grad-
uate of the PbyaioMadioal Collate of Indiana,
In 1OT7. Lecturer of Hygiene ai the above
ooUef* alnce ISM. Appointed Proffeeeor of Ma-
terl* Medlca in the Florida Unlveralty In 18H9.
Poet Graduate of tbe Polyclinic of New York
alnoe 1H84. where Ru-aary, Dlaeaeea of Wom»n
•laeaeee of Children and Urinary Ai.tlyiie in all
chronic dlaeaaee hare been etudfed ea ipeclall
tie#.
Aleo offer# for aale or to exchange lota, houaea
and Iota end fatma cheap. Hia home, 48 Boat
wick-at . la for aal* or for rent .
Offloehoora 9toK)e m., 19 m. to9p. m,, and
0 to 7 p. m. Telephone 1S6.
Telephone connection* for rnaidenee and aanl
farin'- win be r-adr next week-
SPECIALTIES
; Iruliurn,
2 Wheateiia,
i Buckwheat Flour.
Ttu- Flour,
nulled Meal,
_ Rye Meal,
y Wheat Grit*,
Buckwheat Grits,
Pearl Hurley,
teL Oat Meal.
wm*i , Hulled Oats,d ^ Feed and Meal.
Health.
How often do we hear of people break-
ing down in health through overwork,
either mental or physical, we would ad-
vise all such to commence treatment
with Golden Seal Bitters, the great
blood purifier, liver, kidney and
stomach remedy and life giving princi-
ple, It will enrich, refresh aud invigor-
ate both mind and body. For Sale bv
II. WALSH. J
We have Custom Stone and Bolt for Crists of Rye, Buckweat,
and Coarse Crains.
Hohrtnr. aud *lx mouth* from tb* Twoniy-flftli
day of February, A. D. iwu, bar log been aflowad11*7 U' r n n a u m h vin at l #
hr aald Judga of Probate to all p«raooa bolding
eUlma agalnvt aald Mtete, In which to )Trt*nt
thairelafma to uafor examination and adjaat-
maiit:
NoMce U Hertby Oivtn, that wa will meat <m
Wodi e*d> y, tfaa Twenty lint d*y of ay. A. D.
1W0, and on Monday, iba Twenty flfth day of
August, A. D. 1890. at mna o'clock a. m. of each
nay, at tha offlea ofGarritJ. Diakvma, la tba
City of Holland, In aald County, to raoalva and
i xtmlno inch olaltna.
Dated : Holland, March 19th. A. D IBM.
WlBPEt Dikkema,
GXRRIT YAW BCHXI.VMI.
Poinmlaabtoara.
Registration Notice.
Notio* la harrby given thrttba Board of Ragf.
atratlon of tba City of Holland, will maat at tha
Inllowlm plaova in aald Oitr, on Haturdar. tba
Mb day of April, A. D. 1800, batwaan iba boura of
8 o'clock a. in., and So'olock p. m. for tbapnrpoaa
of computing th* Hat of iiuallflad vuteraof tba
aartraf ward# la aald city :
In tba Firat , Ward at tba Common Council
K-'ora*; In thnSvcond W ard at tba New Kagiaa
Hon#*-, Eighth Street, wait; In the Third Ward
at tba Mima of Boot * Kramar on Eighth
Street ; la the Fourth Ward at tb* reaidenoa of
Gao. 11 Sipp.
I TgrgiaKwgb,
Prams H Cash,
B.N DiMaaatL,
D. Da Vana
L. Vam » CTTIN,
John Khambb,
M Vam P. ttsm,
R.H. Rabbsmamm.
Hoard ot Ragh Uratioo of tha City of Holland.
Dated : Holland, Mlcb . March 1Mb, A. D. 1889.
8-81.
Election Notice.
Clerk ’a Office, City of HolUnd. J
March i <Hh, 1890. (
To the Fl*o tor* of the City of Ilol'and :
N<'tic» I* hereby given, that tbe anonal charter
tfUotlou for tbe Clly of Holland, will ha bald on
tba firat Monday (tba aevanth day) of April, A.
7-131. Corner Hirn ami Wh St n eta, HOLLAND, MICH.
rhoooiy non- Alcoholic Vegetable medi-
cine put np ; l liquid form ever dis-
covered.
D mw, In tb* «*v*v*l ward* of aald mty. at Iba
ulaoea dealgnated by the Common Council, aa
followa :
I" tb# Firat W ard at tb* Common CoudcO.
room.
lute Second Ward at Eogine Horn* No. I
F.igbth atreet.
In the Third Ward at tbe *tore occupied by W.
V..iit, i>a*taide of ilivei atreet. between Mntb
at <1 K'gbtb atreMa.
In tbe Fourth Ward at tb* reaideuoeof Gao.
II. Hlpp.
At *aid election tha following officer* are to ba
elrcteu, via :
citt omcaaa.
It 1* not a vile fauey drink made of rum, poor
wblBky, or refuH* liiiuora, upload and Rweetemd
On* Mayor in tb* place of Henry Kremerar
«l o*a term of office expire*.
to plexae tbe teate, but a purely VareUbb- prep
aration, made from native California herb*.
On- Buperviaor io tb* place of Gerrit J. Van
nn, whose term of office expire*.
|oH5S2SH5H5H5E5H5H5H5'H5H5H52xH5HSHSHSH5'£5E5a5c5^
H. Meyer & Son,
Probate Order.
BTITE OF MICHIGAN, i
County of Ottawa, f 8H-
At a ****tou uf the P^tbate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, boldtiu at the Probate office, in the
City of Grand Haven. In add county, on Tues-
day, tbe Twei ty-flftti day of March, in tbe year
oue thouaaod elgbt hunored and ninety,
Preaeut. CHARLES K SOCLE, Judge of Pro
bate.
Iu tbe matter of the eatate of Jacob Hop, de-
cenaed.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verl
flol, of Jaooo rt.'P, a m of a.i I ,lec*aaed a..d lega-
tee in aald will nam-d pr-yiog for the prohate of
an instrument la writl. k flie<l in said Court Pnr.
HKALKH6 IN ALL lklNDS OF
PlftNOS, • ORGANS,
Twenty-five ye ra' use have demonstrated to
millions of suff rers throughout the civilised
orid, tba' of all tbe medietbea ever discovered
Vinegar • liters m-ly possesses patfoet and won
d rful curative effecte upon those troubled with
tb* following dla- aa a. via:
Dyapepaia, Kbeumatlim, Catarrh, Neuralgia,
Headache, Kolia. Scrofula. Skin Dlteare*.
4 tundioe, Gout, Pile#, BMouaneaa. aud all other
dla*aa> a ariaing from bliMxl Impurltlra, aud aa a
Vermifuge it la tbe h**tii the world, b«ii>g death
to all worms that infeat tbe human system.
|K)rtiUi! to hetbe last will anti t atamt-nt of jacoli
K5NSEWING MACHINES,^
And Oil, and Attachments for all Kinds of
Sewing Machines.
Itiaalw»yaa*f* to take at any time, or under
ai.y ooi.di'i nofth ayatem, for old >r young or
f r either aex It la put up In two styles, Tb#
old 1* slightly bitter, aud ia tbe stronger In ca
tbartlr effect. The n*w alyl* la very pleasant to
the taste and a perfect- medicine for delicate
women or children. Each kind la dlstincUy
marked on tep of < ai toon.
Dur n. ____ ____ _
One City Clerk. In tb* place of George II. Sipp.
wlioae term of office expire*.
On City Treasurer, in the place of William
Verbeek. wboae term of office expiree.
One City Marshal in tbe place of Richard Van
deu Berg, wlioae term of office . xpiree.
One Justice of tb* Paco* for full term. Id tb#
place of H«» ry l>. Poat, wlioae term of office ex-
pirra July 4tb, 189J.
Oi e JuaUcc of tba Peace, office vae«at, for tbe
uncxplred term ending July ttb. 189!.
Two School Inaneetora. for full i*rm, in tbe
place of NlcholaaM. Ktffena. and Teunla Rep-
pel. wlioae terma of office expire.
WAKl) omciM.
Many families keep both kinds on band, os
Ibey form a complete medicine cbi-st.
uop, late of Kiel don, !•. and c .uutv, deceaa-vl,
and for tbe appointment of Jacob Urn Herd -r
administrator with tbe will ancxed of said
estate.
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Monday, the
Tmmtv fint day of April imt.
at ten o'clock In tbe fore oon. be assigned for :b"
bearing of said petition, and that the beira at law
of a.lddeceasai an i all other persons 1 .teies ed
tn aald eatate are required to appear at a session
of »ald Court thou tn be boldeu at the Probate
Office In the 'Mty of Grand Haven. In aald oountr
and snow cause, if anv there be, why the nraver
of the petiUot er should not he granted : And it la
further Order, d That said p*t!t|o,i*r give noiic!
to the persons interested in aald eatate.of tb* pen
henry of aald peUtlou. a> d tb* bea Inv thereof by
cauaiog aeopyof ihia order tobe publlab*d ;0 the
Holland Cut N«wb. a newspaper printed and
ciroulatert in • Id ooui.ty of OtUw£ fw three
snocessl v* w -ek  pr- viov. a to said Hat of bearing.
CH tRLEH K. SOULE. Judge of Probate.
|A true oopyj Arntar. g gWi
Organs and Sewing MacMnes
STALLlOfiS !
.The imported Brown Perobercn Stallion, No
**'3 ®"ke the season of 1890 « follow! :
Monday forenoon at J. I.ohmsn’a, Manilas; from
Mouday noon ontil Ta»eday mortiig at G. H
B ink's, K-at Saugatnck; Tuesday forenoon at
achroteubjer'a, t-r.; Tun Jay afierroon until
Wednesday worn'ng at Bous.laar'e 8r ; Wednes-
day, at G Rutgers', Gra.fscl.sp; Thursday, at
J H. Nlbbellnk'a, llollstd,- Thun ay from 4
o’clock un tl Filday morning at J. H. Boone’s
Groningen; Frida/i »tT. Romey^’s. Zeeland;
Hat rday, at my p| ce In Overisel. Tnero wil
be two or three sta.lioia alwrja at’my baro.
Tir ua from 17.04 to 8 5 00. aentdlng to condl-toon. j. BCHIPPER, Propiieter,
Overisel, Miob. . , . 9 Ww.
REPAIRED ON SHORT NOTICE.
'jl A CHOICE SUPPLY OF VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL
SHEET MTTSIC
For Pianos and Organs.
. fa River Street, Opp. Meyer, Brouwer i Go’s old Stand.
„ -sHObbftND, MICttIGftN,:- 7-2v g
^2£fi25E5H5H5E5E5E5H5H5a525S5E5E5E5H5H5E5E5H£ SHil
^sa Family Medicine fur tb* us* of ladles,
chi'dn na. d im... of s>-diintary ba.dta, tbe N*w
^tyie Vim gar Hitters bus i o *qual in tbe world.
It fs inviilubhi* for curing the IP* that beset
chilrlb od. and gently r'-gulaL a tb* di* eases to
• hlch woiiieu at every period of life are aubjtct.
Lodiet get a bottl* from your drugglat aud Uy
it If )our druggist baa not tbe New K yie Vine-
gar Hitter*, ask him to send for it. If yon once
try it yun will never be without Ibis priceless
remedy in tbe bonse.
F..r the First Ward One Alderman In tbe
place <>f Ten. la K*ppel, whoa# term of office ex*
pi r*a ; and one ronatabl- in the place uf Jacub
liOkker. whose term of office expire*.
For the Second Ward— One Alderman in the
place of Hlcbnrd N. De Merell, whose term of
• (Do* ex| irt-a ; and one Constable in the p ace of
Jacob Oe F* yter, whose term of c fllce expires.
For th* Third Ward— One Alderman lo tbe
place ofl^eu.iert Van I'ntten. whose 'erm of
office rxp(r*» ; and one Constable in the place of
Arord Vrrlee. whose term of offloe explna.
For the Fourth Ward-One Alderman In th*
phics of Munr.na Van Pnt'en. whose term of
office expire* , aud one Constable in tbe place of
Richard Van den Barg, wboie term ol office ex-
pirta.
GEO U. SIPP. City Clerk. 8-3L
Do You intend toWed?
YHVEQ4R BITTERS.
Tbe only Temperance Blltere known.
It MllftuUtFH tbe Brain »n«t qnletg tbe
Nerven, renulatra the Boweli and ren*
ders b prrftrt blood elreultt Ion through
tb* human vein*, wklek !• sire to re-
store perfect health.
OKU. W. DAVIS, of 109 Barronoe Ht, New
Orleans. La. writes nrder date May 96tb 1888,
* follow! : ‘i have been going to tba Hot Spring*
Ant., for fifteen years fir an itching humor in
mybloo4 I have Juat uasd three bottlea of Vine,
gar Blttera, and It baa do> e me n ore good than
 h* spring*. It Is the beat medicine made."
JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No 75 West 8t.. New
York, says : "Have r ot been without Vinegar
Fitters for the p*at twelve ?»<ra, and consider
It a whole me iciue cheat in our family.”
Notice of Teachers' Eiaminaiioos
IF SO, REMEMBER THAT THE
NEWS JOB OFFICE
MRS. MVTflE FURGCBON of Dryden.N. Y..
aaya: '‘Vinegar Hitter* lathe beet medicine I
ever tried ; it saved my life.”
T F. HAiLEY, of Humboldt, Iowa, aaya:
"Vinegar Biitera cured me of paralysis ten yeaia
ago, and recently it cored me of rbetmatiam.''
VINMJAR BlTitKS.
is the place to have your Wedding Cards printed.
First Class Work and Low Prices.
Th« Wreat Blood Fmlflor and Hbalth
Restorer Curpt nil k mu of Headache.
aKuludige^tlotr hmiI I'j^popNla
Send for a beautiful book free.
Address, K. H. McDonald Drug Co.
532 Waabtadlon Street,
New York Cit?.
Public Examination of Teachera.fortbe Spring
of 1H90, in Ottewa County, Michigan, will be held
as follows :
Thursday, March 6th, at Grand Haven. (Rsg-
ultr Examination).
Fridsy. March 'Mb, at Holland. (Speolal Ex-
amlnatan).
Friday April 26th, at CooperariHe. (Special
RxAmluatiun).
AH examtnationa commence at 8 o’clock.
Ai the Regular Examination, March 0th. all
grades of certificate* may be granted ; at tb«-
Hpeoisl Examinations only Third Grade eertifl-
eates can be g< anted. H ranches rruoirwi for
Second Grade, in addition to those of ihe Third
tirade are Algebra, and Philosophy., First Grad*
rcqalrca afnrth r addition of Plane Geometry.
Ho'auy atd G-neral History.
Unifies the 8tat« questions in Reading, al)
candidates wl-1 be rniuired to read a selection
from Hcott's liedyoftbe Lake. B<s>kB wl 1 be
furnished by "ec eta y t n this reading, but it
will b« best If all candidates read carefully thim
poem before the examinationv COI GN C. LILLIE.
Rec'y Board School Examinere. Ottawa Co
D-ted, Coopers ville, Jan. 97to, 1890.
9 llw.-.
Subscribe (or the News.
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ANGELS EVERYWHERE.
DR. TALMAGB I'MKACUKH A 8KRMON
ON THE1K ATTHIUUTKH.
^hrjr Ar« • guperhninan Race, Good,
Bright and Almost Omnlsrlc’iit, but Thoy
Cannot Fully rndnrstand tho Abounding
Wonders of the Rodemptlon.
The Aeademy of Music was filled to
oveifiowing Sunday morning, March 23,
by the Tabernacle congregation, and a
largo number of (stranger* anxious to
hear the famous preacher. After the
opening exercises which commenced
With the singing of the hymn,
Heaven Is my fatherland,
Heaven is my home,
Dr. Taluage announced as his text
Judges xiii, 19: “Ami the angel did wou-
drously." Following is a verbatim re-
port of his sermon:
Fire built on a rock. Mnnoah and his
wife had there kindled the flames for
ggcrifice in praise of God. and in honor
of a guest whom they supposed to be a
man. But, as the flame rose higher and
higher, their stranger guest stepped
into the flame and by one red leap as-
cended into the skiea. Then they knew
that he was an angel of the Lord. “The
angel did wondronsly.”
Two hundred and forty-eight times
does the Bible refer to the angels, yet I
never beard or read a sermon on Angel-
tolagy. The whole subject is relegated
to the realm mythical, weird, upectral
and unknown. Such adjournment is
nnscriptural and wicked. Of their life,
their character, their Habits, their ac-
tions, their velocities, the Bible gives
ns fall length portraits, and why this
prolonged and absolute silence con-
cerning them? Angolology is my theme.
There are two nations of angels, and
they are hostile to each other; the na-
tion of good angels and the nation of
bad angels. Of the former, I chiefly
speak to-day. Their capital, their head-
quarters, their grand rendezvous, is
Heaven, but their empire is the uui-
Tcrse. They are a distinct race of crea-
tures. No human being can ever join
their confraternity. The little child
who in the Sabbath school sings, “I
want to be an angel,'’ will never have
her wish gratified. They are superhu-
man; but they nre of different grrcles
and ranks, not at all
or the same height. They have their
•nperiors and inferiors and equals. I
propose no guessing on this subject,
but take the Bible for my only authority.
Plato, the philosopher, guessed, and
divided angels into snper-celestial,
celestial and sub-celestial. Dionysius,
the Areopa^ite, guessed, and divided
them iu three classes— the supreme, the
middle and the lust— and each of these
into three other classes, making nine in
Philo said that angels were related to
God, as the rays of the snn. Fnlgentius
said that they were composed of body
•ud spirit. Clement said they were in-
corporeal. Augustine said that they
had been in danger of fulling, but now
•re beyond being tempted. But the only
authority on this subject that I respect
says they are divided into Cherubim,
bonphim, Thrones, Dominations, Prin-
cipalities, Powers. Their commnnder-
iu-cbief in Michael. Daniel called him
Michael, St. John called him Michael.
These supernal beings are more
thoroughly organized than any army
that ever inarched. They are swifter
than any cyclone that ever swept the sea.
They are more radiant than any morn-
ing that ever camo down the sky. They
have more to do with your destiny and
mine than any being in the universe ex-
cept God. May the Angel of the New
Covenant/ who ia the Lord Jesus, open
our eyes, and touch our tongue, and
rouse our soul, while we speak of their
deathlessuess. their intelligence, their
numbers, their strength, their achievo-
ments.
Yes, deathless. They had a cradle,
but will never have a grave. The Lord
remembers when they were born, but no
one shall ever see their eve extin-
gnished, or their momentum slow up, or
their existence terminate. The oldest
of them has not a wrinkle, or a decrepi-
tude, ora hindrance; asjft'ouug after six
thousand years ns at fire close of their
first .hour. Christ said of the good in
Heaved, “Neither can they die any more,
for they nre equal unto the angels."
Yes, deathless nre these wonderful crea-
tures of whom 1 speak. They will see
world after world go out, but tbere shall
be no fading of their own brilliance.
Yea, after the last world has taken its
last flight they will be ready for the
widest circuit through immensity, taking
• quadrillion of miles in one sweep us
oasy as a pigeon circles a dovecot. They
are never sick. They are never ex-
hausted. They need no sleep, for they
"wre^never tired. At God's command
theysmotc with death, in one night,
one hundred and eighty-five thousand
of Henuacherib's host, but no fatality
cau smite them. Awake, agile, multipo-
tent, deathless, immortal!
A farther characteristic of these ra-
diant folk, is intelligence. The woman
of Teko.ih was right when she spoke to
King David of the wisdom of an angel.
We take iu what little wo know through
eye and ear and nostril and touch; but
those beings have no physical encase-
ment and hence they are all senses. A
wait five feet tbiek is not solid to them.
Through it they go without disturbing
flake of mortar or crystal of sand.
Knowledge! It flashes on them. They
take it iu at all points. They absorb it.
They gather it up without any hinder-
meut. No need of literature tor them!
The letters of their books are stars. The
dashes of their books are meteors. The
words of their books are constellations.
The paragraphs of their books are galax-
ies. The pictures of their books are
sunrises, aud sunsets, and midnight
auroras, and the Conqueror on the white
horse with the moon nuder his feet, and
seas of glass. mingled with tire. Their
library ie an open universe. No need oi
teb scope to see something millions of
mild away, lor instantly they are there
to inspect and (iplore it. All astrono-
mies. all geologies, all botanies, all
philosophies at their feet. Whnt an op.
portunity for intelligence is tbo^-n!
What faculties for knowing everything
and knowing it right away!
*. There is ynly one thing that nuts them
to CHcir wit's end, and the Bible says
they have to study that. Tiny have been
studying it all through the ages, and yet
I warrant they have not fully grasp it—
the wonders of Kedeinntiou. These
wonders are so high, so deep, so grand,
so stupendous, so magnificent tuat even
the intelligence of angelhood is con-
founded before it. The apostle says.
•Which things the angels desire to look
into." That is a subject that excites in-,
qoisitivenoas on their part. That is a
theme that strains iteit faculties to the
utmost. That is higher than they cau
climb, and deeper than they cun dive.
Tbeylmve a desire for something too
big for their comprehension. "Which
things the angels desire to look into."
But that does not discredit their in-
telligence. No one but God himself ean
fully understand the wonders ot Bo*
demption. If all Heaven shoald study
it for fltyy eternities they woald get no
further than the A B 0 of that inex-
haustible subject. But nearly all other
realms of knowledge they have ran-
sacked and explored and compassed.
No ono bnt God ean toll them anything
they do not know. They have read to
the last word of the last line of the last
page of the last volume of investigation.
And whnt delights me most is that all
their intelligence is to be at oar dis-
posal, and, coming into their presence,
they will tell ns in five minntes more
than we can learn by one hnndrod years
of earthly surmising.
A farther characteristic of these im-
mortals is their velocity. This the
Bible, puts sometimes under the figure
of wings, sometimes under the figure of
make turn ont for my good.” Suddenly
yon felt a peace, a deep peace, the peaee
of Godtuat passeth all understanding.
What made the change? A sweat and
mighty and comforting angel of tha
Lord met yon. That wns all.
Men and women of all circumstances,
only partly appreciated, or not appreci-
ated at all, never feel loutly again or
unregarded again! Angels all around;
angels to approve, angels to help, an-
gels to remuinber. Yen, while all the
good angels nre friends of the good,
there is one ipecial angel your body-
guard. This idea, until this present
study of augelolovy, I supposed to bo
funcitnl, but I find it clearly stated in
the Bible. When the disciplea weie
praying for Peter's deliverance from
prison. and he appeared at the door of the
a flowing garment, sometimes under the i prayer meeting, they could not believe
figure of naked feet. As these super- >t was Peter. Iheysnid: “Itishisan-
bumnus are without bodies these ex-J ceh” So these disciples, in special near-
pressions are of coarse figurative, and
mean swiftness. The Bible tells us
that Daniel was prhying, aud Gabriel
flew from Heaven and touched him be-
fore he got up from bis knees. How
far, then, did the angel Gabriel have to
ness to Christ, evidently believed that
every worthy son 1 has nu angel. J«sus
said of his followers: “Their angels be-
hold the face of my Father." Elsewhere
it is said: “Ho shall give hia angels
charge over thee, to keep thee in all thy
fly in those moments of Daniel's prayer? | ways.” Angel shielded, angel protected,
angel guarded; angel canopied art thou.Heaven is thought to be the center of
the universe. Our sun and its planets
only the rim of the wheel of worlds. In
a moment the ungel Gabriel flew from
that center to this periphery. Jesus
fold Peter he could instantly nave sixty
thousand angels present if ho called for
them. What foot of antelope or wing
of albatroos conld equal that velocity?
Law of gravitation, which grips all
things else, has no influence upon an-
gelic momentum.., Immensities bafore
them open and shut like a fun. That
they are hero io no reason why they
shoald not be a qnintilliou of miles
hence the next minute. Our bodies
hinder us, but onr minds can circle the
earth in a minute. Angelic beings are
bodiless and have no limitation. God
may with His finger point down to some
world in trouble on the outmost limits
of creation, and instantly an angelic
cohort are there to help it. Or some
celestial may be standing nt the further- I und withont tremor or slightest i
most outpost of immensity, and God peril you will away and upward,
say "Come!” and instantly it is inmay
His bosom. Abraham, Elijah, Hagnr,
Joshua, Gideon, Manoah, Paul, St. John,
could tell of their unhindered locomo-
tion. The red feet of summer lightning
are slow compared with their hegiras.
This doubles up and compresses in-
on the same level, j tinitudes into infinitesimals. This puts
all the astronomical heavens into a
space like the balls of a child's rattle.
'I his mingles into one the Here and the
There, the Now and the Then, the Be-
yond and the Yonder.
Another remark I have to make con-
cerning these illustrious immortals is
that they are multitudinous. Their
census has never been taken aud no one
but God knows how many they are, but
all the Bible accounts suggest their im-
mense numbers. Companies of them,
regiments of them, armies of them,
mountain tops haloed by tnem. skies
populous with them. John speaks of
angels and other beings roundthethrone
ns ten thousand times ton thousand.
Now, according to my calculation, ten
thousand times tow thousand are one
hundred million. But these nre only
the ungels in one place. David counted
twenty thousand of them rolling down
the sky in chariots. When God came
away from ihe riven rocks of Mount
Sinai, the Bible says he had the com-
panionship of ten thousand angels. 1
think they are in every battle, in every
exigency, at every birth, at every pillow,
at every hour, at every moment. The
earth full of them. The Heavens full
of them. They outnumber the human
race in this world. They outnumber
rausomeif spirits in glory. When Abra-
ham had his knife uplifted to sbty
No wonder that Charles Wesley hymned
those words:
Which of the petty kingi of earth
Caa boast a guard like ours,
Encircled from our second birth
With all the heavenly powers?
Y’ea; we are to have such a guardian
angel to take us tfpward when our work
is done. You know wo are told an angel
conducted Lazarus to Abraham's bosom.
That shows that none shall be so poor
in dying he cannot afford angelic escort.
It would be a long way to go alone, and
up paths we have never trod, and nmi4
blazing worlds swinging in unimagin-
able momentum, and on through such
distances and across such infinitudes of
space, wo should shudder at the thought
of going alone. But the augelic escort
will come to your languishing pillow,
or the place of your fatal accident, and
say: "Hail, immortal one! All is well;
God hath sent me to take you home;"
souse of
further
on and further on, until after awhile
Heaven heaves in sight, and the rumble
of chariot wheels, and the roll of mighty
harmonics are heard in the distance,
and nearer you come, and near still, un-
til the brightness is like many mornings
suffused into one, and the gates lilt and
you are iuside the amethystine walls,
and on the banks of the jasper sea, for-
ever safe, forever free, torever well,
forever rested, forever united, forever
happy. Mothers, don’t think your little
children go alone when they quit this
world. Ont of your arms into angelic
arms. Ont of sickness into health. Out
of the cradle into a Saviour's bosom.
Not an instant will the darlings bo alone
between the two kisses, the last kiss of
earth aud the first kiss of Heaven. “Now
angels, devour work!” cried artxpiring
Christian.
Yes, a guardian angel for each one of
you. Put yourself now iu accord with
him. When he suggests the right, fol-
low it. When he warns you against the
wrong, shun it. Sent lorth from God to
help you iu this great battle against sin
and death, accept hi* deliverance.
When tempted to a feeling of loneliness
and dishearteumenl appropriate the
promise: "The angel ot the Lord en-
campetli around about them that fear
him and delivereth them." Oh, I am so
glad that the spaces between hero and
Heaven are thronged with these super-
uatnrals taking tidings home, bringing
messages litre, rolling back obstacles
from our path aud giving ws defense,
for terrific nre the forces who dispute
onr way. and if the nntuott af the good
angels is on our side, the nation of bud
angels is on the other side- Paul hud
Isaac, it was an angel who arrested the i it right when be said: “Wn wrestle not
stroke, crying: "Abraham! Abraham!
It was a stairway of angels that Jacob
saw while pillowed in the wilderness.
We are told an angel led the hosts of
Israelites ont of Egyptian serfdom. It
was an angel that showed Hagnr the
fountain where she filled the bottle for
the lad. it was an angel that took Lot
out of doomed Sodom. It was an nugel
that shut ud the month of the hungry
monsters when Daniel wo* thrown into
the caverns. It was an angel that fed
Elijah under the juniper tree. It win*
an .mgel that announced to Mary the
approaching nativity. They were an-
gels that chanted when Christ was born.
It was an angel that streubthened our
Savionr in bis agony. It wasaB angel
that encouraged Paulin the Mediterran-
ean shipwreck. It was an angel that
burst open the prison, gate after gate,
until Peter was liberated. It was an an-
gel that stirred the Pool of Silonm,.
where the sick were he&lcdi It win* an.
angel that John saw living through the
midst of Heaveu. and au nugel with
foot planted on the sea* ami au angel
that opened the book; aud au angel that
sounded the trumpet, and au angel that
thrust in the sickle, and an angel that
poured out the vials, and an augol
standing iu the sun. It will buauangel
with uplifted baud, swearing that Time
shall be no loager. In the great final
against flesh aud blood,, but against
Principalities, against Power*, against
thernlers of the darkness of tins world,
against spiritual wickedness in high
places. In that awful tight may God
send us mighty augelic re-enforcement!
We want all their wings ou.oux side, all
their swords on our side, nil their char-
iots on onr side.
Thunk God that those who-aro for ns
are mightier than those who aco against
as. Aud that thought makes mo jubil-
ant na to the final triumph. Belgium,
you know, was the battle ground of En-
gland aud France. Yea, Belgium more
than once was the battle ground of op-
pofting nations. It so happens that this
world is the Belgium, or battle ground,
between the augelic nations, goad and
bad. Michael, the eommander-in-chief
on one aide; Lucifer, as Byroa calls
him, or Mcphistopheles. as GoefcUe culls
him, •» Satin, as the Bible*- (mils him,
bb«- ewnmnuder-iu-ebiet on tlm other
aide. AH pure nugelbood. muter one
le-.uleohip. aud all fibandono'l angel-
hood. ander the other loniiersbip.
Many a skirmish have tbo tme armies
hudl bat the great and decisive battle is
yvt tu be fought. Either 'rwn our
earth.lv homes or down from our su-
pernal re*id cnees, may we come iu on
tine ri(cht side; for on that wde ihre God
and Heaven and victoryv Meanwhile
harvest of the world the reaper* nre the ohe battle is loing set iu array,, and the
forces caleHtiul nud demonical are cou-
fruntiug each other. llenn the boom
of the great cannonade already opened!
(’hexwbun, Seraphim. Throne*, Domina-
tiosis, Pr'neipnlities, audi Power* are
beginning to ride down tbein foes, aud
wntil the work is completed. "Sun,
stand thou still upon Gibeoti, and thou,
Moon, in the valley of .YjpBwD!"
angels. Yea, the Lord shall he revealed
from Heaven with mighty angel*. Oh,
the number* and th« might and the-
glory of these supernal*.' Fleets ol
them! Squadrons of them! Uosti be-
yond host: Rank above rank! Million*
on millions! And all on oar side If w«
will have them.
This leads me to-speak o£ the office*
of these supcruals. To defend, to
cheer, to rescue, to escort, to give vic-
tory to the right,, and overthrow the
wrong; that is theic business. Jast as
niert to-day aud efficient us when in
Bible times they spread wing, or an-
sbeathod sword, os rocked down peni-
tentiaries, or filled the mountains with
horse* of fire bitebed to chariots of firv
and driven by reiasiuen of fire. They
have turned yoar steps a hand red times,
and you kuew it not. Yd* were on tea
way to do some wrong thing, and they
changed your eonrse. They brought
some thought of Christian parentage, or
of loyalty to yoar own 'borne, and that
arraatod you. They arranged that some
one should meet you at that crisis, aud
propose Homethiug boaortble and ele-
vating, or they took irom your pocket
some ticket to evil amusement, a ticket
that you never found. It was an angel
of God, and perhaps the very one that
guided yon to" this service, and that now
waits to report some holy impreBsion to
be this morning made upon your soul,
Honest on u Laogff ifcale*
A man who has alssaf* resided in
Delhi and is well knowji answered an
advertisement for an agjMktand received
a request to have aonia of the busiuosa
men recommend him to* be honest. He
procured some sigpotuna, which he
».ent the firm, and. nacaired a boa of
goods. Not having: th* money to pay
the express chargpa.Ii'ZO cents), ha* ap-
plied to his indorse** lor that annoont,
but bo could nob get a cent from any
one of them. Hie was honest eii'iwgh to
handle other v* .pie’s goods to the
amount of $50, but amldn’t be trusted
with 70 cents oftbeir money..— Oma/ia
Herald. _ ___
Had Na Bnxluew Throw
The drawing-rooms of the great
mansion were brilliantly lighted. Richly
dressed women and men - wearing the
tarrying with oue foot upon the door- markg of ease and luxury smiled upon
step of your immortal spirit, aud ths
other foot lifted for ascent into the
skies. By some prayer detain him until
he ovnjtsll of arepentaut and ransomed
soul! Or you were some time borne
down with trouble, bereavomeut, prose-
cution, bankruptcy, sickness and all
manner of troubles rbeatiug tb*lt dis-
cords in y<ur heart ana life. You gave
up; you said: “I cannot stand it any
longer. I believe i will take my life.
Where is tue rail-train, orthe deep wave,
or the precipice that will end this tor-
ment of earthly existence?" Bnt sud-
denly your mind brightened. Courage
came "surging into your heart like
occanie tides. You laid1 "God is on
vy vide, end all these adversities he can
dno another and talked of bonds and
stocl*.’ A flunky approached a quiet
man and said :
"Excuse me, air, bnt what is your
line of business?”
“I am an author, ^ the man answered.
*If that's the ca<e yon cannot remain
hero. Tliis is a meeting of the Ameri-
can Copyright League.” — Jrkanfaw
Traveler. _ __ 
A Bloomingdale man who waa oon-
yjrt?d at a recent revival groaned so
long aud lond over Ins sins that he was
arrested and fined $5 for U^lerly con-
duct.
JONATHAN Y.SCAMMON.
A CHICAGO PIONEER GONR TO HIS
REST.
lacJdenta la aa Eventful Carear— His Con-
nection with Woslorn Baaks — Jour-
nallatle Exporionooa-As a Politician— A
Bnay Lllo Ended.
Chicago dispatch: J. Young Scam-
mon, lawyer, banker, railroad man, pub-
lisher, politician, philanthropist, and
wcll-xnown citizen who had boon Identi-
fied with Chicago history, both e&rly
and present, Is dead.
Mr. Scammon first came to Chicago In
September, 183S, when the city had
hardly reached the dignity of a village,
having scarcely 2,000 population. Mr.
J. TOUKO 8CAMMON.
Scammon was quite a young man, being
but 23 years old. although ho had prac-
ticed law in Maine, his native State,
some years before.
Here he associated himself with D.
S. Mason, and the members of the firm
continued their professional relations
for a year, when Mr. Scammon formed
a partnership with Norman B. Judd, and
they worn together for ten years.
Mr. Scammon was, of a too progressive
nature to coniine his energies strictly to
the law and ho assumed a prominent
part in developing the eitv.
With W. B. Ogden he was successful
in completing the Chicago St Gafcna
Union railroad, and these gentlemen
made themselves pioneers of the present
railway system of the Northwest During
this period Mr. Scammon also took an
active part In the political arena, and
Was ono, of the founders of tho Republi-
can party. He then engaged in tho
banking business, forming the Marino
bank, which was tlm first in Chicago
nuder the genera) banking law, was a
director of tho State Bank of Illinois,
*r>d a promoter of the Mechanics’
National bank. He founded tho Cbi-
aa«o Fire and Marine Insurance com-
pany. Ho helped to establish the Trib-
une and Evening Journal, and founded
Wlo Inter Ocean.
Hie waa the founder of tho Sweden-
borgftwt church In Chicago and' d'onated
tho ground on Congress street where
tho present Imposing edifice of that de-
nominatiOB now stands. He was one of
tho linn stockholders In tho Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy railway. H©
founded, bnilt, aud presented to the city
llio Hahnemann nospitul. He built the
Dearborn street observatory, and for a
long time paid the salary of the super-
intendent.
In 18117 Mr. Scammon rotdred fro.n ac-
tive business, having acquired large
property- possessions outside of his reg-
ular commercial Interests. Ho then vis-
ited Europe and remained there three
years, and while abroad his wife died.
He returned to Chicago In 18G0' and
found his Insurance company threat-
ened with financial disaster and' its af-
fairs in very bad shape.
He opened a private bank and closed
up the affaire- of tho old Institutions.
The lire in 1871 destroyed all tho bundl-
ing property he had, and his lossat that
time was estimated at $500,000; By
1873 ho was In fair condition to repair
his financial standing, but the panic of
that year involvod him still further.
Mr. Scammon was born at Whitfield,
Maine. July 27, 1812. His first wife
was Miss Mary Ann Haven Dearborn of
Bath, Maine, and of their four children
but two daughters survive. Neither re-
side in this city.
His eldest' son, Charles, who died' In
187ii, was formerly a law partner of
Robert T. Lincoln.
TO FOOT THEIR OWN- BILLS;
No Poada-to Pay the Expvnie*- oP F*©sr-
un* to Chh-kainRuga*
Washington dispatch: Inquiries have
reached tl» War department from
various quarters asking whether there
Is any- appropriation available- to pay the
expensos-oP veterans visiting- the battle
field of Chlckamauga for the purpose of
aiding- In- Identifying the linos upon
which they fought. There 1* no fund
available tor that purpose.
Upon, the passage of the Chlckamauga
park bllli. which is oxpeotodioiudy In the
summon, officers wil bo sent to the field
to confer with all1 veteran* who will
gather tbere to assist in ostaWlehlng tha
lines.
Until then the time and expense of
those visiting tho- field would be entirely
wasted), since no- one con be tbero to
mako an official record- oFthe Informa-
tion gathered os- to officially mark points
which might bo- designated by the visit-
ing veterans.
Minor MonUea.
Iris announced that all Rnssla import
(tabes will bo raised three months hence.
Tur. Georgia Southern A Florida Rail-
road has been com-iieted to Palatka,
YU.
Hugh Kino, ten years old, died at St.
Joseph, Mlo., from being kicked In the
bead by a horse.
A goom train fell into tha river at
ElberfeM, Germany, and several of tha
tralnmea were killed.
John SqnuLTX. a bankrupt merchant
of New Orleans, committed suicide at
Cincinnati by shooting.
It is reported that Emperor William
will create an Imperial labor depart-
ment, headed by Dr. Illnzpeter.
The slx-year-old son of F. 8. Johnson,
of Logan township, near Atchison, Kan.,
died from the effects of a morphine
powder which his parents administered
by mistake for a croup remedy.
The Utah Legislature adjourned after
passing a memorial to Congress censur-
ing the Governor for vetoing election
hills designed to supersodo Congressional
enactments, aud asking Congress to en-
act tho vetoed measures. * i
IS SUMMONED BY DEATH
GENERAL CROOK DIES SUDDENLY
OF HEART FAILURE.
Strlekaa Down In thn Appawnt Glow of
Hoalth, Ho Novtr Spook* Aflor tho Fatal
Malady Attack* Him— A Bravo Man’s
Careor Sketched.
Chicago dispatch: General George
Crook, commander of tae department of
the Missouri, expired suddenly at the
Grand Pacific hotel at 7:15 Friday morn-
ing, the 21st Inst. Heart-failure is said
to have caused his death.
Tho nows of his death was a great sur-
prise, as It was supposed that tho gen-
eral was In the very best of health.
The shock was all tho more severe be-
lt vim Her Window.
She was a lively young thing and M
has he, and aa they promenaded down
fifth street many were the salliee ©f wit
Inspired by the big show windows. They
passed those stores, devoted entirely to
gentlemen's goods and he remarks 1 the
circumstance. ‘Now, the next window has
to be mine,” she explained in mook petu-
lance. "It must be full of things that 1
wear." Audit wa*. The window con-
tained the latest style of corsets, intri-
cate-looking elastics and mysterious pads,
a quantity of Isoed underwear, and in the
center of the display a pair of those
manufactured nether limbs used to dis-
play the beauties of far-reaching stock-
lugs. The younj lafly had her will, bus
she didn't seem proud of it, and the
show-window observations were discon-
tinued during the remainder of the walk.
—Louisville Pool.
The Pride of His Class.
cause Gen. Crook had been apparently
In the best of health and spirits up to
tho moment ho had retired tbo previous
night. All dav Thursday ho was at his
desk at tho army headquarters, perform-
ing his usual labor and directing the
affairs of tho division of the Missouri, of
which ho was the commander. He was
In his usual happy frame of mind and
wore his old-time smile ns he greeted his
friends. Thursday night, with his wife
and her sister, Mrs. Reed of Oakland,
Md.. ho attended a small social gather-
ing nt the hpmo of a friend, and after
his return to tho hotel chatted merrily In
the corridor with some acquaintances.
When he arose Friday morning ho
stepped at once into an adjoining room,
as was his habit, to exercise with Indian
clubs, dumb-bells, and other, gymnastic
devices, before putting on Ins clothes.
As Gen. Crook walked into ^ho little
gymnasium ho called to his wife. Ho
»poke quickly and Mrs. Crook Jumped
nastily from tho bod. She ran into the
room to find her husband had fallen to
the floor.
Mrs. Crook called to her husband as
she leaned over tho Inanimate body.
Receiving n© response she screamed,
and, running to the door, called for aid.
A moment later a score of guests and
employes of the hotel were there In re-
sponse to Mrs. Crook's repeated calls.
The houtoo physician was present almost
instantly, but he saw at the first glance
that Gen. Crook wasajready dead.
The cause of Gen. Crook's aeath was
heart failure resulting from Indigestion.
Ho had been troubled In this way for
many years.
Adjt.-Gcn. Williams, who assumed
command Immediately after Gen. Crook's
death, has charge of the arrangements
for tho funeral. He is tn communica-
tion with Secretary of War Proctor. It
Is Mrs. Crook's desire that tbo body bo
taken to Oakland, Md., for burial and
her request has been forwarded to tho
Secretary.
Gen. Crook was appointed from Ohio
to the military academy at West Point,
July 1, 1848, and graduated In 1852, and
was appointed brevet second lieutenant,
July, 18.12. After serving awhile In gar-
rison at Fort Coluipbus, New Y’ork, ho
was sent out to Henoia barracks, Cali-
fornia. Ho was transferred to Fort
Jones, California, where he served until
1851. His principal duty while there
was escorting tho topographical party
that was making a survey of Rafue
river. Ho was on this duty from 1855
to 1850.
On March 11, 1816, ho wa* promoted
to first lieutenant, and was in' command
of the Pitt river expedition In 1857. In
a skirmish with the Indians he was
wounded with an arrow. Ho had two
other little Indian fights, ono on the 2d
of July, 1857, and tho other July 26, tho
same year. Ho was transferred' to- Fort
Terwntaw in tho latter part of 1857, and
in March, 1818, wont to Fort Vancouver,
Washington Torritory, where he took
part in the Yakimo expedition. He
was then transferred' back to Fort
Terwataw, where he served
until 166!. In 1861 he was
made captain In tho Fourth inftmtry
and came East and was assigned tu duty
in West Virginia. Sept. 17, 1862, he
was made colonel of tho Thirty-sixth
Ohio Volunteers, and' was put in com-
mand of the Third provisional brigade.
He participated In tho action of Lewis-
burg, W. Va., where lie was badly
wounded. For his gallantry thorn he
was made brigadier-general of volun-
teers, the commission dating Kept 2,
1862. and brevottod lleuton ant-colonel in
the regular army. Ho wa* engaged in
the battle of South Mountains Sept 14,
1862, and Antietnnk, Sept. 17, 1862; He
was then transferred i to- Uie Amnp of the
Cumberland In command of a<divistmY.
On July 4, 1863, be was- in command
•f the Second Cavalry Diviidom He
war at the battle-of Chickamauga. from
Sept. 18 to 20, 18C3. .Wtor Chiukaranaga
be had three fight* with WheaJer’H
eava'ry— ono on Oct. 3t one on. Oct. 4,
and one on Oct. 7; In November, 1863, ho
was transferred' tn the command the
Kanawha district in Woat Yingmio. The
He was a bright, handsome boy of sixteen.
*uiinr-tompored. brilliant, and engaging,
the delight of h>8 parent*, the joy of hia
home, mid the pride of hi* clay*. But a
Rimdow fell ncro** hia bright pronpeot*. It
began with a trifling ooagh; soon came
premonitions of consumption, hi* strength
failed. 111* cheek* grew hollow, and he-
eeemml doomed to an early grave. Then *
friend ndvi*od Dr. Fierce'* Golden Medical
Dtoeovery. He tried it and was saved. Health
and strength returned, his cheerful vole©
rang ont again uoros* tho school play-
ground. his cheeks a rain grew roay, hia
eyes bright. He i* still “tho pride of his
class." mid he graduates this ye*; with
highest honor*.
Chronic Nasal Catarrh poRitively cured
hyl)r»Mvgo'* Cutarrh Remedy, id cents,
by druggist*. »
Part* public schools sre overcrowded,
and the authorities propose to- help to
remedy the difficulty by forbidding the
atteudanoe at them of children of foreign-
ers. There are 60,600 foreign children
in the city, and at least 5,000 of them era
getting a French education Deo at tha
public school*.
At Buds Phsth recently two men mat
to fight a duel to tho death. The distanoo
was tweuty-flvs paces, and each man was
to have six shots. Neither party managed
to hit tho other in that time, and the af-
fair was abandoned in disgust.
Cnus Paoumr sm Pxxjukxxtlt
RHEUMATISM,.
Lumbago, Hcodocho, Toothache,NEURALGIA,.
Sore Throat, Swelling*, Frost-bites,SCIATICA,.
Sprains, Drulte*. Horns, Scalds*
THE CHARLES A. V0GELER CO.. Balllmora. Ml
OTSTB ENJOYS
Both the metitod aud results when
Syrup of Figsos taken ; it is pleasant
and refreshingto the taste, and acts
cently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses tho sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches aud fevers and cures habitual
constipation*. Syrun. of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to tho stomach, prompt ia
"ybei
ly fr
healthy and agreeable sulwtaitecs,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it t* all and have mad& it
the most popular remedy known*.
Syrup of Fige is for sale in 5(k*
and *1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not, have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one whs
wishes t» try it. Bo not aocepi
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIR SYRUP
mpt
ita action and trul  beneficial in toe
effects, prepared onl om tho most
no
principal fight* he bad thro war© Ooyd’*
MonnUiu and New IMver Bridge These
occurred whila-he wa»ou a wuA agaiust
the Virginia and TonueHro Rail wav.
In Jniv. 1869 j he waanut in command
of a l the troop* in the Daa«rtm*i)t of
West Virginia and bimetbatl Major Gen-
eral in the United Stuu#* army. After
* skirmi-h, at Snyder"* Fwnry and at
KeniHtowu and a *oarp fight at Hall-
town he wis captured at Camberlaud.
When he was exchoo^Ml. wfcieh was in
Angust, 1864, he joined Gem. Sheridan in
bis Shenandoah cumpaigB and was in all
the battles of that eempaigD. He was
put iu cotnmandiof all Ihe cavalry of the
Army of the Totooiao and was made a
Major General ef volunteers Oct.
24, 186 A Ha- participated in the
battles, of Dinwiddle Court House,
Fisher's Hill, Jatersville, Sanders t reek,
Farms die, and! Api omattbx. He was in
the In, *t battle of the war. at Fnnnville.
April 7, 1865, and was present at the
cnpUmlation af Gen. Lee on April 9,
1865. On Jmltjr 28, ISCti. he waa made
Lieutenant Calomel of the Twanly-tbird
luiantiy, ami on Ihe 2!>th of October, j
1873, he wa* mude Brigadier General, be- i
Lag promoted over half the lieutenant
colonel* of ihe army and all the colonels,
and nssisaad to the command of the
Platte. Smbeeqnently Gen, Sherman pml
him m command of the Department of
Arizona, and abont a year ago General
Crook ws* placed in command of tha
Department of the Missouri.
. Vi. K. Payne, the barber wbe was
arrested at Loo’s Summit, Me., for the
assault upon Allle Atkinson, has boon
arrested again on tho charge of steal-
ing razors and was sentenced to thirty
days in tho work-house. In tho mean-
time his whereabouts on tho day of the
assault will bo throughly investigated.
Ax advance of 150 per cent In the
price of soda-ash caused tho Canton (O.)
(Hass company to close Its doors yestcr-
aay. The factory employs 150 mon and
has been running night and day for
more than a year,
9AM FSAMCJSC0, CAL
LOUIS VI HI. Ml. MEW VOMt, M.t.
The Pope Favort
Convalescents
from the Influenza
with exemption
tmn Lenten
rales (1890).
Strength and Vigor-
Take it
now.
Prepared by
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co
Lowell, Mass.
OTisil
Eli’s Cream Bala
will cure WSFRW
CATARRH
| Piica BO Cents. |
Apply Balm Into **ch noatrlL
ELY 1BQ8« HWeranBUN.!.
MOTHERS’ ERIE
iEOHILO BIRTH
IE USED MFOWi COWFIWMES
BOOK TO ••M0TH*Ra,’ MailktkFrki
RRAI>riKU> REGULATOR CO, ATLAX
_ »0U) IT ALL Daceoisis. -
REVOLUTION OF THE SLEEPER THE SHAH’S JEWELS.
From an Hly*Conatrnol<Nt Car It Ha*
Itmchetl Its Pracent Perfeetlon.
The first railway passenger car fitted
with sleeping accommodations, was run
upon the Cumberland Valiev Railway
in Pennsylvania, between Harrisburg
and Chambersburg. In the winter
season the east-bound passengers arrived
at Chambersburg late at night by stage
o< ach, and as they were exhausted by a
fatiguing 4rip over the mountains, and
many wished to continue their journey
to Harrisburg to catch the morning
train to Philadelphia, it became desira-
ble to furnish sleeping accommodation
:m the train. The officials of this line
fitted np a passenger car with a number
of berths, and put it into service as a
sleeping car in the winter of 1830-7. It
was rather primitive in constructum,
being divided by transverse partitions
into four seotions, aud each contained a
lower, a middle and upper berth. This
car was used until 1848, and then aban-
doned. In 1804 Mr. Pullman perfected
his plans for a car which was to b« a
radical departure from any one ever
before attempted, and that year in-
vested his capital in the construction of
what may be called the father of Pull-
man cars. He built it in n shed in the
yard of the Chicago and Alton Railroad,
at m cost of $18,000, named it the
“Pioneer,” and designated it by the
letter "A.” It did not then occur to
anyone that there would ever be enough
sleeping cars introduced to exhaust the
whole twenty-six letters of the alphabet.
The constructor of the “Pioneer” aimed
to produce a car which would prove ac-
ceptable to the traveling public. It
had improved trucks and a raised deck,
and was built one foot wider and two
and one-half feet higher than any car
then in service. He deemed this neces-
sary for the purpose of introducing a
hinged upper berth, which when fast-
ened up formed a recess behind it
for stowing bedding in the daytime.
Before that the mattresse? had been
piled at one end of the car, pnd had to
be dragged through the aiilo whea
Hjjuted. It was known to him that the
dimf^aiona of the bridges and station
piatformtfsyould not admit of ita pa^V.
over the line, but he wm oon®'
the belief that an »ttr9c»‘;o car con.
Btrjjcted upon correct 1)rindplos woula
find its service against all ob-
stacjes^- ^  ^ happened that soon after
yi^ar was finished, in the spring of
1865, the body of President Lincoln
arrived at Chicago, and the “Pioneer”
was wanted for the funeral train which
was to convey it to Springfield. To
enable the car to pass over the line the
station platforms and other obstructions
were reduced in size, and thereafter the
line was in a condition to place the car
into service. A few months afterwards
Qen. Grant was making a Western trip,
and, as the railway companies were
anxious to take him from Detroit to his
destination in the car which had now
become celebrated, the station platforms
along the line were widened for the
purpose, and thus knottier route was
opened to its jmssage. The car was
then put into regular service on the
Alton line. Its iwpulerity realized the
anticipation of its owner, and its size
became the standard for the future
•Pullman” as to hight and width,
though they have since been increased
in length. The railroad company en-
tered into an agreement to have this car
and others placed upon its lines. They
were marvels of beauty and their con-
et ruction embraced patents of such
originality that they attracted marked
attention in the railroad world, and
created a new departure in the method
of travel. In 1867 Mr. Pullman formed
his enterprise into a> company.
A Mother’* Feelings.
“Ton know that we are not allowed
to consult onr own feelings. We are
lervante of the State,” said the Queen
of Italy to. a visitor. A striking illus-
tration of this eubjection of royal wo-
men to the State was given when Orsiui
attempted to assassinate the Emperor
and Empress of France by exploding
bombs beneath their carriage. Theex-
. plosion, which took place just as the
Emireror’s carriage drew up at the
Opera House, wounded several soldiers
of the escort, and killed one of the
horses.
The Emperor was not harmed, and
the Empress escaped with a slight cut
in one of her cheeks by a piece of
broken glass. She retained her calm-
ness, and, having entered the theater,
amiled her thanks from the royal box to
the audience, who had greeted their
majesties on their entrauoe with the
wildest enthusiasm.
Yet a horrible anxiety was torturing
the mother’s heart, for she feared that
the life of her child, at the Tuileries,
might be threatened by the conspirators.
She forced herself, nevertheless, to ait
with a forced smile on her lips, until an
attendant had returned from the palace
with the news that the Prince was safe,
and that no attempt hod been madeJfU.
kill him. Tbs mother would have
flown to him, but the Empress had to
remain at the opera till midnight.
The attempt failed, because the con-
spirators so overloaded the bombs, that
In exploding they were pulverized into
powder. The Emperor’s hat, on being
lield up to the light, was seen to be
pierced by a thousand tiny holes, as if it
had been perforated by a charge of
email shot
the comic,
an in
spector of police hastily pulled open the
carriage to see if the Emneror and Em-
press had been injured. The Emperor,
thinking him an assasain, dealt him a
blow that sent him rolling in the
gutter.
“lam satisfied that the Emperor is
uninjured T said the inspector, picking
himself up.
k* Celebrated Peacock Throne Valued
at SIS, OOO, OOO.
James Wilton- Hyde, of Loadon, who
last year apent aereral months in Persia,
thus speaks of some of the Hhah’a per-
sonal belongings.
“More priceless in the eyes of the eu-
perstitious Persian* thin toe incompara-
ble jewels stored in the royal palace at
ffhat Everybody Saji
must bo true, and the universal verdict of
those who have used Hibba d's Hheuraatlo
Hyrup and Strengthening Plasters la that
there la no doubt of their curative quali-
ties. E. L&rielere, ngent M. C. K. R., Al-
bion. Mich., says "ne Was cured of bright'*
dl-euse” by the useot Hmbard's Rheumatic
Syrup.
Mrs. M. E. Jones. Prairie City, Iowa,
says: “For thr*e vents 1 have been afflicted
with InhnmmMtory rheumatism and kidney
ionging to the crown treasury, be-ng part hTsTh" “rcitcsTrJra^d/thJt ! huJe^Jer
of the spiritual attributes handed down used.''
lo the ‘Lord of lords.' For instance, I Fits', nsk your druaclst: should he not
there is the amber cube believdd to hate keep it. wo will send on receipt of price, $1
fallen from hea*en, a special gi.t from ior bottlj or six for S'.
Allah to his prophet M ibomM. The pos- Rhkcmatic , yuup Co..
sensor of this is considered invulnerable. I _ Jackson, Mich.
It is unnecessary to add, perhnp', th.it |
the Shah alaais wears this talisman |
close to his person, hanging from the
) eck. But most marvelous of ah is the
cachet studded with emdralds, which
confers invisibility upon i s possesH <r so
long as he lemains a celibate nud resists
the lemptation of feminiuu wiles. ’J ho
Shah’s Hufe consists of a room 20x1 'i feet,
and its contents are worth millions upo.i
millions. It is said that if the Shah's
dinmonds, for example, were oHured for
sale, it would depreciate one-hult' 1 1 e
market value of all other diamonds in tbe
world. Heaps and messes of jewels nre
stored in this strong box. .Necklaces, aud
rings of diamonds, rubies, emeralds and
sapphiies lie piled on trays; aigrettes,
belts and gauntlets are spread upon tbe
carpet of the treasure-room. There, too,
is the marvelous Kuianian belt, a foot in
width, n radiant mass of pearls, diamonds,
emeralds, and rabies. Besting in one
corner are a couple of jeweled scabbards
said to be worth $750,0011 each. Near by
is the crown, shaped like an inverted
flower pot, and topped by an uncut ruby
as large as a h.u’s egg. In it is 'the great
pearl,' valued at $300,000; sud there also
is a peerless emerald the size of an En-
glish walnut, on the flawless surface of
which are inscril e l the names of all the
monarchs by whom it has been owned.
The Shah also possesses the finest tur-
quoise in the world, an incomparable
stone three aud a quarter inches long. In
varied shades of bine the lu.^o’ieiTiO in
bea^s within the royal treasury,
, .-o Persian
KraB . celebration takes
lans b
“On the great festival of *w(
t! • *1 - -•* lue opening of the new
yfler, ino occurs at the spring Equinox.
.. mat time the crown jewels are brought
mt, and are placed in the audience-ioom
Mislaying a (,'orp e.
In a little village on the Upper Fenob
scot, Mttiue, the monotony of a long win
ter was broken by the funeml of the year
old child of one of tbe church deacons.
Tbe who o town poured out to the funeral
service*. They weie ushered into the
par or, and there* ast with an air of sor-
rowful expectancy, wailing for the cero
monies to begiu.
Something hud gone wrong, and the
guests grew impatient. Fin ally the dea-
con appeared at the door. Ills face was
long, as he said:
“My friends, excuse this unseemly de-
lay. Wo have mislaid the corpse!"
After much trouble, the object of their
search was found. The little coffin had
been placed on a table in the ball, where
it had been forgotten hr the berenveo
family, and the guests as they entered had
thrown off their wr«ps upon the table,
and thus the oversight was caused. The
corpse being found, the services proceed-
ed. —Boston Herald.
Btatk or Omo. Citt or Toledo, <
Lucas Coum-v-sb. f
Khank J. Cheney makes oath (hat ho la Ltw
senior partner of the Arm of F. J. Chk.nky &
Co., doing butilneBB in the City of Toledo, Conn
ty and btate aforesaid, aud that mid firm will
pay the »um of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh tliat cannot b<
cured by the u»o of Hall s Catakkh Ctmic.
FRANK J. CFENKY.
out
where stands the celebrated peacock
throne brought by Nadir Shah from Delhi,
worth at the lowest computation tbe
enormous sum of $15,000,1)0(1. The s.lk
carpet at the foot of the throne is em-
broidered with diamonds and pearls. It
is on this that the bhah stands and ushers
in the new year.
Thtew the Storekeeper.
It has long been a popular delusion
that the average coramerctil traveler has
long since studied every honoraole device
possible for ettecting a sale of goods to a
recusant enstomer; but Jim Walker, of
Lovell, Me., has proved to a benighted
Bworu to before me and subscribed in my
p:;;:”00. Ctb day of December, A. D., 188C.
Worship of Flowers by Fenians.
A recent traveler in India gives the fol-
lowing description of ilower worship ai
practiced by the Persians in Bombay. A
tree Persian, in flowing robe of bine, and
on hie head a sheepskin but— black,
glossy, early, the fleece of Kar-Kal—
would saunter in aud stand and meditate
over every flower he s.\w, and always as if
balf in vision. And when the vision was
fulfilled, and the ideal flower he was seek-
ing found, be would spread his mat and
sit before it until the setting of the suj,
and then fold up (his mat again and go
home. And the next night, and night
after night, until that particular flower
had failed away, he would return to it aud
bring his friends in ever-increasing troops
to it, and sit aud pity the guitar or Into
before it, and they would all together
pray there, and aft’or prayer still sit be-
fore it, sipping sherbet and talking the
most hilarious and shocking scandal late
into the moonlight, and so agtin every
evening until the flower died. Borne-
times, by way of a grand finale, the whole
company would suddenly arise before the
flower and screna ie it together with an
ode from Ilatta aud depart.— CoMeir*
Saturday Journal.
News About Town.
It is the current report about town that
Kemp's llalsum for the Throat and Lungs is
making some remarkable cures with people
who are troubled with Coughs. Boro Throat.
Asthma. Bronchitis and Consumption. Any
druggist will give you a trial bottle free of
enrt. It Is guaranteed to relieve and cure.
The Largo Bottles are 60o and $1.
Peculiar to Itself
A. W. GLEASON,
Htfo'y biotic.| SEAL.
Hall'l Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, and
acta directly upon the blood and mucus surfaces
of the system, bend for testimonials, tree.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
«3-BoM by druggists, 7.r> cents.
A Trick of the Trade.
Rev. Aminadab Shouter (pausing in
midd'a oi his discourse to read note hand-
ed up by usher)— I am requested to ask
Dr. D. William Pillabury to step into the
vestibule if ho is present.
Dr. D. William Pillsbnry (leaving sec-
ond pew from the front and tip-toeing out
to the vestibule, where ho soys to the boy
in wait ug)— Ah. let m) see; how much
was I to give yon for calling me out?
Fifty cents? Didn’t I say twenty-five?
Fifty is pretty steep, isn’t it? Well, here
it is. Now, I'm going over to the Zion s
Hill Church to-night, nnd you come
around aud call me out from there after
Judge Thom ah T. Bouldin, of Char-
lotte County, Ya., owns the plantation on
which his grandfather and great-grand-
father are buried, and which has been in
the family 140 years, and although hei>
seventy-seven years of ago, ho sleeps in
the same room he was born in aud upon
the same bedstead he wss born on. Judge
Bouldm shows with pleasure the spot
where stood the cabin which bis ancoi.
tress, who came from Maryland, had
erected in 1744, and the ti edition is that
she wept because she found ho place for
her gold lace hat.
illbbardfs Rheumatic ind Liver Pill*.
These Pills are sclentlllcally compounded,
uniform In action. No griping pain eo com-
monly following the nee of mils. They ore
adapted to both adults and children with
perfect safety. We guarantee they have
no equal In the cure of Sick Headache, Con-
stipation. Dyi-nnpsia. Biliousness; and. as
an appetizer, they excel any other prepara-
tion.
Tfcst load's fUmptrllla do** posseea cvrsUve
power Pwmtlar to Hm ( U conclusively shown by
tbs wonderful cures tt bis effected, unsnrpssssd
in tbs history of medicine. This absolute merit It
poesspses by rssaoa ot the fact that It is prepared by
a.Oombliiatlon, TroporUou and 1'rocoss Pecu-
liar to Hood’s HsrsspsriUs. known to no other medi-
cine, and b v which the full medicinal power ot aU
the Ingredients need is retained. Hood'a Honapa-
riUa Is a htshly concentrated extract of HaraapartlU,
Dandelion. Mandrake. Dock, Juniper Worries and
other well known vegetabW remedies. It has won
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Ita way to the leading place among medicines by
Its own Intrinsic, nndUiiuted merit, and has now a
lamer sals than any other airollar preparation In
the country. It yon have never taken Hood's Sarsa-
parilla, a fair trial will convince you ot Its excel-
lence and merits. Take It this season.
M1 have fora long time been using Hood'iPam-
parilla. and believe me, 1 would not be without It
As e spring medicine It ta Invaluable.” E. A.
It Hour*. ISO Ontario Street Chicago, 111.
"Hood'a Sarsaparilla gave me new Ufa. and re-
stored me to my wonted health and strength."
William H. Clough, Tilton. N. H.
N ft. be sure to get Hood'a Saniparilh.
T toel very much Indebted to Hoodl Sarsaparilla
for I believe tt la to the qm ot this medicine that X
owe my present health. In the a? ring I got ao cam-
ple tel y run down that I could net eat or sleep, sag
aU the dreaded dlaeaaea of life seemed to havu %
mortgage on my ayatem. I wa* obliged to abandon
my work, and after seeking medical treatment and
(pending over $90 for different preparation!, I frond
myself no better. Then my wife persuaded mete
try abitUe of Hood'e Sarsaparilla. Before (he tint
bottle waagone I began to amend. I have now used
two bottles and have gained tl pounds. Causal say
The Spring
Medicine
thing without It hurting me; rav dyspepsia and
biliousness baye gone. I never tell belter In mf
Ufa, am at work again and oonslder myself swell
man. Those two bottlei were worth $100 to me,"
W. V. EiiLowe, Lincoln, HI.
‘‘Hood's Sarsaparilla pa rilled my blood, gave mu
strength, and overcame the headache and dial nans,
so that now I am able to work again.” Ltrrna
Nasoh. S3 Chnrch St. Lowell. Mats.
"My wife aufflired from slok heals )ha and neural-
gia. After taking Hood'a Sparsaparttla she wag
much relieved." W. R. Bam. Wilmington. Ohio.
Hood's Sarsaparilla le sold by druggists. $l;«ta
for $3. Prepared by 0. 1. Hood ft 0ov Lowell. MaM
100 Doses One Dollar
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public that ho contd wore a point over n l
the late lamented Macedonian le -der. In I sermon becfins and I'll give you fifty
other words, he has fonnd a new world to I cent* more. That's a good boy.-Defrotf
The tragic is followed tv 
After the bombs hod .exploded,
New Wrinkle 8 in Fashions.
“Bless my soul!” exclaimed young
Highly, “here’s a new wrinkle iu fash-
ions!”
“What’s that?" inquired Snodgrass.
“They’re making .whole suite oi
clothes out of paper." _
“Nothing very new about that Made
s whole suit of olothes out of paper the
other day myself.”
“How was that?"
“Note for ninety days," woe the le*
conic rejoinder.— Defroif Free Prase.
conquer.
Jim catn« up from Portland to Bridge-
ton a few days ego, in ihe in'erest of a
carpet and paper house, and briskly “did"
the place. Among the marts hevisitel
was Ansel Harmon’* general variety
store. Merchant Harmon h -a * local rep-
utation for Yankee knack of disposing of
aeoend-hand or iow-jmeed good* of any
description, as weil as of prime articles,
ao Jim tried to*eH him a job tot of oil
oerpeta.
After ch tffeiing awhile, the storekeeper
offered him within 2 cent* per yard his
price for the goods. But our ninner re-
fused to budge a particle. Still he linuered
by, loath to de art hootlessly. Pousively,
too, his possible customer dwelt upon the
theme.
Tte outcome of aU of whack wan, the
two not odlf •wrestled with tte 'proWem,
but literally wrestled out of trade. And
this is how ’twos doue:
Messrs. Welker and Harmon solemnly
agreed, in the proflenoeof witnesses, to go
out into the streets end wrestle at arms’
length; if the trader threw the drummer
two times out of three he was to have the
goods at 2 cents discount; if, per contra,
the drummer fawned tbe merchant twice
out of three trials, ho was to pny him hie
full price.
So i hey promptly repaired to the middle
of the street in iront of the store. By thi*
time a small ciowd of speet ttors had ral-
lied to see the fun. But the fun was
quickly over, for, although the trader wae
strong in muscle, the drummer was not
only a little the heavier, but wiry and
quick, and the result was the former was
laid upon his back twice in succession so
swiftly aud emphatically that he fancied
the universe was out of joint.
The ciowd shouted, and Harmon, pick-
ing himself up, exclaimed:
“I’ll take the goods at your figures.
Now, take tho order uud get out of here
as quick as the LordUl let ye!" — Huetbn
Globe. _
Safety ofDufonta.
Mr. DeScieneo (of Now York)— I notice
that a writer in the Forum says a poor
man is better off in a crowded city tene-
ment-honse than in a Western dugout,
exposed lo the fury of cyclones.
Mr. Quartersection (of Kansas)- He
doe*, doe* he? Well, you jest tell that
smart indervidanl, for mo, that thar is
three thiugs a cyclone can’t blow away—
wells, cisterns, an’ dugout. Guess he
don’t know a dugout is a hole iu the
ground.— AVir York Weekly.
The height of an olive -tree is usually
twenty feet, but it is sometimes as high as
fifty feet, aud it reaches an almost fabu-
lous age. One lately destroyed at Beau-
lieu had a recorded ago of hve centuries,
and it was thirty-six feet in ciicumUr-
ence. The olive tree is exceedingly pro-
lific under cultivation; the fruit yields
about seventy per eent of its weight ( ex-
clusive -of kernel) in oil. It Ay as sal i to
produce 33,000.000 and France 7,000,000
gallons of oil annually. The tree doea
not vegetate readily beyond 2,000 al-
titude, or 4.) degrees of latitude.
Recsnt observations of the waters of
Great Salt Lake p ove oondusirely that
the statements made that no lorm of ani-
mal or plant life exist* in tho lake are
erroneous. No fish or other large form of
animal life has been discovered, bat the
prestnre of vegetable organisms in the
lake may be considered a fact from the
abundance of minute animal existences.
Thunderstorms are more frequent
in Java than in any other part of the
globe. Oixtn average they occur ou the
island on ninety-seven dayi of the year.
In England the average marks thunder-
storms on about seven day* in the year—
ouly half that nnmber recorded in France.
Bridgton, Me., has at least oue ah.
sent- minded citizen. He met with an ac-
cident and was confined to the house for
several weeks, but forgot entirely that be
held au accident policy entitling him to
|25aveek.
Free I'riH*.
I>n«'t (lo Off ItaTor* You Are Ready,
Particularly on a long journey. Be fully pre-
pared. You caunot be, permit ua to say, unlesa
you are occouii aided a lib tbe travelent' and
tourkUi' rode mecum, Hostel er’a Stomach Bit-
ters, moat genial of appetizers, occllmaUierB
ami promoters of digestion. Against seasickness
materia, cramps and colics bego ten of badly
ceoked or unabaljaome food and brackish wa-
ter. nervousness, increased by travel, chronic
blliousm ts and comlij alion, the Bitters is a
sovereign preventive. It imiarts a relish for
food not altogether to your taste, and prevent!
•it from disagreeing with you. Never was there
such aeapital thing for the unfortunate dyspep-
tic who stands In dnadof the beat cooked mtaL
Momachlc trouble caused by ill-prepared rinmis
aboard ship, on st< amboats, ana radons hastily
bolted at railway restaurants, is soon renudi -d
by the Bitters, which gives a quietus also to
rheumatism, kidney troubles ami insomnia.
Irreanid thirt ( anatlians are atealiug
billion* -of feet of American 'lumber from
tbe great pine timber be't in Kottbern
Minnesota. Thelumbermen of the region
-oontering about tbe little British post of
Hungry Hall a number of year* ago tli»-
covered a wav of piling up’ immeuRe for-
tune*. Tbe United Slate* Government
exacts 10 to 20 j er cent, tariff tax from
•the conBumor on each 1 000 feet of lum-
ber cut or mnnufsctnred in Canada, while
it allow* the Canadian lumbermen of that
soction of the Dominion bordering on tho
Lake of the Wood* to cut aud carry off
from the unsurveyed timber lands of
Northern Minnesota million* upon mil-
lion* of feet of pino timber each year
practically unmolested. From 150,000,-
000 to 200, COO, 000 feet of timber nnd log*,
every foot of which has been out in Min-
ncHota, t o pant thi* post and down the
Lake of tho Wood* every your.
K#w and Huperb Dining Car Outfit.
Tho Dining Car* just completed tor the
 bkatRock Island Route not only em-
oody all the latest improvements In general
use but especial and distinctive feature* of
excellence, which render them unapproach-
ably sup -nor to ordinary Dining Cars.
They wdl ho placed on t io Rock Island
Route west of the Missouri River on and
niter Mitre i 23, IbOU, and will Impart the
nrowninc grace o. perfection 'to It* Bolid
Vestibule Express Trains, giving that
road a continuous Through Dining Car
Service between Chicago and Denver.
Colorado Springe and 1 ueblo. Tho Rock
Island is the only lino that i in* two Ves-
tibule Express Trains every nlternoon from
Chicago to Denver. It is not only tho Fi*t
line, but it 1* also the most oomplet-ly
equipped of all the Colorado roads, wit
elegant Day Coachev Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reellnln r Chair Cars, and dhe finest
Dining Cars In tho world.
to Denmark most of tbe girl* nre
trained in agriculture, which is there au
importaut industry. The owners of farms
receive pupil*, who undergo a regular
training.
Six Norelt Free, will be *ent by Cragln A
Co.. Philadelphia, Pa., to anyone iu the
United Kates or Canada, postage paid,
upon receipt of 2-5 Dobbin*' Electric Hoap
wrappers. Nee Hat of novels on circulars
around each bar. Soap tor aale by all Rro-
! eers.
rmmm
raeklaclM, D.C.
FAT •
FOLKS#
* TO SHARPEN THE APPETITE,
improve digestion, purify and enrich the blood, cleanse and strengthen
the system and build up the flesh, if reduced below the standard of
'health, Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery has no equal.
Do you feel dull, languid, low-splr- I
ited ; ’experience a sense of fullness or
bloatiug after eating, tongue coated,
'bitter or bad taste In mouth, Irregular
appetite, dizziness, frequent headaches,
•nervous prostration or exhaustion, hot
flushes, alternating with chilly sensa-
tions, sharp, biting, transient pains here
and there, cold feet, drowsiness after
meals, wakefulness, or disturbed and
unrefreshing sleep, constant, Indescrib-
able feeling of dread, or of impending
calamity ?
If you have any considerable number
of these symptoms, you are suffering
(from Bilious Dyspepsia, or Torpid Liv-
er, associated with Dyspepsia, or Indi-
gestion. The more complicated your
disease, the greater the uumber and
diversity of the symptoms. No matter
what stage it has reached, Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery will subdue
It, if taken according to directions, for
a reasonable length of time.
“Golden Medical Discovery” acts
powerfully upon the Liver, and
through that great blood -purifying
organ, cleanses the system of all
blood - taints and Impurities, from
whatever cause arising. It Is tonally
efficacious In acting upon the K limeys,
and other excretory organs, cleansing,
strengthening and healing their dis-
eases. It cures all humors, from a
common Blotch, or Eruption, to the
worst Scrofula, Salt-rheum, “Fever-
sores,” Scaly or Rough Skin, in short,
all diseases caused by bad blood.
Great Eating Ulcers, rapidly heal
under Its benign Influence. Espe-
cially has it manifested its potency
in oaring Tetter, Eczema, Erysipelas,
Boils, Carbuncles, Sore Eyes, Scrofu-
lous Sores and Swellings, Hip -Joint
Disease, “White Swellings” aud En-
larged Glands.
“Golden Medical Discovery” Is the
only Blood and Liver medicine, sold
by druggists, guaranteed to benefit or
cure in every case, on fair trial, or
money paid for It will he promptly
refunded. World’s Dispensary
Medical Association. Proprietors,
No. 063 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
W. L DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE umni...
BEST IN THE WORLD.
0TH1B BFXCIALTI1I for 0XHTLEKEV,
LADIES, MISSES and BOYS,
None genuine unless name and price art
stamped on bottom. Bold everywhere.
•w Send address on postal for valuabl#
information.
W. L. Douglas, Brockton, Maee.
QSaSOa
REWARD la offered by tbe manufacturer* of DR. tAQFICATARRH REMEDY, for a case of Catarrh In
tho Head which they cannot cure. By Ka
mild, soothing, and healing properties. Dr.
Safe's Remedy cure* tbe worst cases, no matter ot bow long standing. C0c^ by druggists.
New Jersey doesn't eenoem itself
about the old ark of Noah's. K has got s
brand Newark.
“I HAS* BEWf AFFLICTED With MM affection
of the Thro t from childhood, caue-d by
diphtheria, and have used various reme-
dies. but have never found anything equal
to Brown's Bronchul Troches.*— /tor. (/.
if. F. Hampton, Fiketon. Ky. Sold only la
boxes. _ . _
A capacity for drink doesn't always
accompany mental capacity.
Love Letters
Are always Interesting, bat the Love- !.••(-
ter Contest advertised in this issue wil
prove particularly ao to our reader*, 'j I
rublDber of Chimney Corner la thorou rh-
ly reliable, and oar anbicriher* need 410
hesitate In replying to hie advertioemsa'.
Bronchitis Is cared by frequent ema!!
doses of Piso’e Cure for Consnmptlqn.
Oldest and best— *Ttii«iU'$ Punch’Ciga:
D ISO’S REMEDY FOR CATARRH.— Best. Easiest to use.
a cheapest. Relief Is Immediate. A cure is oertoln. For
Cold In the Head It hoe no equal
CATAR R H
It is an ointment, of which a small particle Is applied to the
nesttlla. Price, M)c. Sold Iqr druggist* or sent by mall.
Address, X. T. Hazkltink, Warren. Pa.
PENSIONS
Fatbick UTaeobli, AUy.at Lew.Weeblnfiou. O.C.
Memo* this r*rr.R »»•• ««m»« tJ
melL StowfU k Cut
rieetown. Mass.
WALL pj^pgjjj
Gold Paper. l#e to t#* per roll , Solid Gold Eaboewd
Paper. 10« to SSo per rail If roearefoing todo any
U s ,
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.
"Bf athormurh knowledge ef the nettxnllewi
ftteiiy the J ml (doue uie of enrh artfcWf
aeoneutution may be ft (dual))' imllt an until etrons
to etteck wherever, theiw io a wnk point We nay
addrees
or tor
i fatal at
The Copyright on the Original Webster's Un-
 abridged Dictionary Expired w,th
(he Year 1889.
For fortr-two rears the peop e have paid a heavy
inya ly lothe great publUhinf ttrtu who have held
(be monopoly ou tbu the nio*t urc-.-Mtary aud 1m-
I portent book in theKng'Dh Uukuir i. No American
parent ha. b«en permitted to edncai • hie boy or ftrl
wit' out pavltif tribute to this hottae. which he* llt-
erally pleeed a toll-fete acruee the hlf hwer of edo-
ration. Tbe eatewar ta now dUmautled. Thi. new
ecktiou of WEB ITER'S UNABRIDGED DICTIOSAHY
la e complete and exert copyol the original *ork,
[which hoe heretofore .old tor $UD« per ropy. It 1*
toot a rheip.Hftfde effelrbut e boua-Ode WEBSTER'S
WSABRIWIED DICTIONARY, plainly printed onnlo*
white paper and lervlceably bouud In leather.HBH
 Upon receipt of » r will nend to anv m
)T rxpree# the Dlctjon.rr atHivr drecrioed
y>! 0 we wllljend two copj#'i of the »eme.
r As to onr reltabllitr, wr refer yon to Uie publishes
of the paper In wni, h (hie advertmement le printed.
Money .bnnld be sent by tionn or poetofttce or-
der. bank dratt. or regl.tered letter. Addreta all
communication* to
 TMK NEWSPAPER UNfON,
271 nnd 273 Pnenklln Street, Cblcwi n, IU,
I prescribe and fntlyen-
dome BIk i> as the oalr
peel fir (or the certain cur#
.f this dlseeee.
J.U.INGltAHAM.M.D,
Amsterdam. N. Y.
We have sold Blf G fot
many yeeni. and It ben
aaRWen^tha best of satle*
^D.'lL DYCHE ft CO.. I
Chlcafo, IU,
ltl.00. Sold hy DnifflatS,
No. lo -UGt. n. y.
vfhtefVnillV W H reroeTIyTi^ °row0t hA K ulS * US’
J la tk£ paper.0 r y°" *'lW * * VCt
An Eiwrntlnl yufcllly.
Customer (getting sliavtii)— You area
candid ato for the common council, arc
you not?
. Barber— Yah, I vos!
“Well, you ought to got there if you
arc anything like this razor.'’
“Vy? Vos it pooty sharp?"
“No; it has a big pull!"
Wky It Wan Foat polled.
Charley Jones— Well, did you propow
to Miss Binks at the Tompkins' recop*
tton last night as you Intended?
Bobby Smith— No; the conservatory
was occupied at the time I wanted it,
“That so? Who was in there?"
“Miss Binks and Tom Robinson."
MOITE-Sf I
Who Tliry Are Ho Catted.
McCracklc— “Queen Victoria has just
paid two hundred and fifty dollars for a
fikyo terrier."
McCorklc— “Yes; such dogs come skyhigh." • _
Winter Racing.
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY BUYINGSprings, Mattrasses,
Parlor Sets, Bedroom Sets, ,
Looking Glasses, Plush Rhekers, ••Lounges, Rattan Rockers.
And everything in the line of
FURNITURE,
AT THE CHEAP FURNITURE STORE OF '
- Hiver Street.
Mrs. Illghfly— My dear, during the
•mnmer you said the only reason you
front to the races was because of the
nice pleasant country air. Why do you
go now when the thermometer !s almost
Aliero?
Mr Highfly— Um— er— I go. my dear,
'because the excitement of the races
warms mo up.
Quito a IHfferonre.
An Irish undertaker and an employe
got into a dispute about wages.
Lawyer (to undertaker)— “Now, sir,
didn’t you promise to pay this young
nan' so much a week?"
Undertaker— “No, sor: it was so much
awake.” _
Particular* Wauled.
Mrs. O’Toole— O Bridget Mulligan,
Isn't it awful? Mr. NcGinty has com-
mitted suicide!"
Mrs. Mulligan (making an effort to
appear horrified)— Awful, iudade! An'
Who was it wid?
—
[OFFICIAL.]
Common Council.
Holland, lima.. March •27. IMS)
. Tbs Cmmon Council met panuaut to a ca 1
from th* Mayor.
Prrocot • Mayor Kromsra. Aldeimao K»ppel,‘
Do VrlM, Kraurr. M. Tau fatten and Haber-
raann. and tta- Clerk.
The Mayor atated that the meeting wan called
at the n queet of the committee r>n streets a d
brtdg-*a, aald committee being read? to r* i»ort re-
garllag the graveling of Thirteenth atreet, at d
of Land atrot-t
Hollasd. Minn , March Ofi, teso.
To Ihs Honorable the ISayor ami Common Court-
Qmrrx*»n»;— Year committee on atreeii and
brtdeea to wlytm wae r» f erred (he bids for gravel-
ing ToMeenth atreet and also Lard street, with
inatruciioaa to inveettgate regarJIng hida and
gravel, would reeprctfully report that they have
fo -nd gravel on the farm of Mrs. D.Vao Leeceo.
a sample nf which ia in front of the attreofT
Xeppel, which we m mmeod for Ihlreeuth
street a: d a'eo for Land atreet
Reepectfnliy youra.
T. Keren.
John Kkambb.
Committee ou Striata and Bridges
Raport accepted.
Toe following commanicatioo was rooelved,
vis. :
The undersigned does hereby assign to Peter
KMs bis bid made to the City of Holland for the
graveling of Thirteenth etro t in said oitv.
Dated this 26 tb day of March A. D. IBM
P Btaonns.
-Accepted and ordered piece on file.
Aid. Keppel moved that the contract for gra-
veling Land street be awarded to Peter Klei> at
e*ds pw coble yard, as par his bid, and that
the contract f..r s raveling Thirteenth atreet be
awarded to Peter Kiel* at SIX cents par cubic
yard, a* per bid of P Berghnia, assigned to said
Kirs by said Berghois, the gravel to be equally
as good as the sample now in trort of (he store
rf T. Kepi*el— Mr. Kiris to furnish J. H. Plscger
man and H. Boone as anriUes^r aaretl>-s equal-
ly acceptable to the OommwiCoflodl.- 'arried
Tbs city attorney was instructed to draw up
the tec« asary contracts.
Cotncil adjourned.
Oeo.H Rirr, City Clerk.
Jas. A. Brouwer, 
I will be Undersold by None.
A large line of WALL PAPER, BORDERS, and CEIL-
ING DECORATONS just received,
I have over 8,000 Roll* to select from and am adding to my block daily,
and am idling everything cheaper than ever.
A new stock of CARPETS just in and sold at prices to meet
the. times. All carpets sewed and hud if desired.
-*^-CURTAINS.-*i*<^
A new and elegant line of Curtains just in. I make a specialty of putting
them up and guarantee satisfaction.
l-g^PICTURE FRAMES.-!*^
I carry the largest line of frames and mouldings in the city, and can
make any size frame on short notice at prices to suit all. ’1-131.
UntNTION! He
A tine lot of
Top Buggies
just received at
J. FLIEMAFS.
These buggies will be sold cheap.
The improved Ira I. Hunt Spring
Tooth Harrows and Cultivators kept in
stock. Steel clad on bottom without
extra charge to purchasers, and farmers
need not be afraid to purchase them,
as there is no royalty to pay, as there
is, or may be on some other harrows.
The SI. Joseph Manufacturing
Co. Plow* and RepuirN. These
arc l he he*!.
The Finest Stock of Boots and Shoes
'f iVetn Duren Bros.,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.1
give theim: a. call.
We have a first-class shoemaker in our employ, and all cus-
tom work and repairing brought to us will re-
ceive prompt attention. 22-ly.
Nev Stock ol Cloii
m. BRUSSe K GO.
I live added a complete line of
My shop is the best place in Holland
to have your wagon or buggy repaired
and painted.
The new Trace Brace and Common
Sense Sand Band is now used on my
wagons. This is a good thing. Call
and see it.
Farmers and other good citizens are
invited to call at my wagon works and
examine the line stock I have on hand.
All goods sold are warranted.
JACOB FL1EMAN,
1-1 > Holland, Mich.
FOR r
FALL and WINTER.
A line uew stock of goods just received
at the store of
C. Yaa Patten & Sons,
RIVER STREET.
Consisting of Dress (roods,
Flannels, Comforters, hoods,
blankets, Children, s under-
wear, hosiery, scarfs, table
linen and table spreads, yarns,
bootees, fascinators, hats and
caps, gents' furnishing goods,
etc., etc-
— o—
A FULL LINE OF
is Chicago’s latest, but
E. HEROLD,
Eighth street, has something new in
the line of
BOOTS and SHOES
at reasonable prices. An experience of
many years enables him to select the
best stock and to suit all classes of
customers.
We have just received a
bran new stock, and it will lie
money in jour pocket to call
on us and inspect these goods.
We guarantee satisfaction.
Gray Bros. Shoes
A Specialty.l-1y. E. HEROLD.
The time for cold weather is
at hand, and so is our well
selected stock of
•'WINTER GOODS:-
bought direct from manufacturers, and
will be sold at small margins, wh^h
means lower than the lowest,
SUITS I SUITS!
OVERCOATS!
PANTS! PANTS! PANTS!
Fur and Plush Caps.
Wool Shirts and Underwear,
for
Ready-Made Clothhym^^ GKoeeRies
Board of Health.
Holland. Mich . March 2iat. IMG.
SpwUl MHiOU.
Fall Board.
’ Tbafoilowlrg claims vara approved and the
clark Instruct*! to emilf the sjuoe to the Com
moo Com HI tor payment, via: Mra. B. Van
Raalto, nurse lo ease* of diphtheria at rraldenoe
of 0. Trass II dayaJU.OO; Mia* M. Lelanri, nurse
in casta of diphtheria at residence of F. Waffla to
dnyaeio.ro; boot* Kramer, proriaioua for C.
Trass f 4.00.
By Mr. Die terra. —
Whmuur. the people of the city of Holland
have dnrl f thepaatalx mooch# been wrionily
afflicted with diphtheria, and whereas the City is
located npou a p^rtma. sandy soil, making the
contamination of oar vetorasppiy easy, there-
fore.
Retolced, That the City menbal be instructed
forthvitb to notify all booaahoidera within tha
city limlta to clean and thoroughly dialofect
their privy vaalta and ccas pools, on or before
tha Drat day of May m-rt, at which time a gen-
eral Inspection will to ordered by this Board,
and measarea will to token for the punishment
of ail off o.. ere. -Carried.
Board adjourned,
Oko. H. Birr. Clark.
- --- -- -
For Sale, Cheap!
A poney, bridle and saddle, harness
and road cart, for sale u|»on easy terms.
Inquire of
PETER J.ZAL8M AN,
Fish Street, first house north of freight
depot, Holland, Mich. 8-4 vr.
— 
RefreshingSleep.
Why lay awake nearly all night with
that troublesome cough when you can
get a remedy that will cure and at the
same time give you rest and sleep.
Try it for Coughs, Cold, Consumption,
tickling of throat, pain in chest and
all kindred diseases and you will never
use any other. It is Dr. Pete’s 3-5 cent
Cough Cure. For sale by II. Walsh.
Burns.
Burns and scalds aw of nearly daily
occurreuc, what a pleatfure it is to know
Riatwe cangHt-a remedy that will at
once remove all iiain and heal the parts;
boy a bottle ami have it on hand, it is
Dr. Pete’s Magic Pain oil, the great
remedy for all internal and external
pain; only 25c for a large bottle. For
sale by the manufacturer 11. Walsh.
To their stock of Cloths, Hats and Furn-
ishing Goods.
These goods are all fresh from the manufacturers, and the very.»Aate*fc
styles, shape* and colors for the spring and summer trade
can be found in stock. *;
Having taken advantage of the dull trade in clothing thq past fall and
winter season, wi were enabled to buy these excellent goods very
cheap and we expect to close them out at , . :
correspondingly low figures. ’ ,.• '
Our stock of Hats, Cloths and Suitings has been increased and, wis show
the coirect styles for spring and summer wear.
Call and examine our goods in the new store, corner of River
and Eighth Sts.
KEPT IN STOCK.
GIVE US A CALL.
48-ly
G 13t. WM. B mis SB & CO,
Executor’s Sale. ,
Id tha matter of tea estate of Kaltja Eliioga,
deceased.
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at Pub-
lic Auction, to the highest bidder, oo Tuesday
tbe 8th day of April A. D. 1890 at 2 o'clock, lo the
afternoon, at tbe front door of the Village Hall,
In the village of Zeeland, in the Conoty of Otta-
wa, in the Htote of Michigan, pursuant to Li-
cense sod authority granted to me oo the 10th
day of February A . D . 1890 by tbe Probate Court
of Ottawa County, Michigan, all of tbe estate,
right, title aod lu tercet of the said deceased of,
In and to the real estate a'tmt'd and being in
ibeGounty of Ottawa, In tbe Rtate of Michigan,
known and described ae follows to-wit :
The South East quarter of tbe South East
(ioarter of Section No. Three (*), the North half of
the North West quarter of the South East quat ter
of Section No. Nineteen M91 and tbe Ea*t half of
the South West quarter of the North East quarter
of tketloo No. Six (6) all in Township No. Five
(5) North of Katge No. Fourteen (14) West.
Dated, February 18, A U. 1890.
MARTEN ELZINOA,4-7v. Executor.
Probate Order.
(88.
Also several hundred different kinds
of Mufflers, Gloves, Mittens, Neckties,
Hosiery, Silk Handkerchiefs, Cuffs ami
Collars, Cuffs and Collar Buttons, I’m
brellas, and Rubber Goods.
The prices on the above goods are so
low, that everybody can be suited.
ft|e [[tjicago [iotljinii glare.
My L. HENDERSON, Proprietor.
ATTENTION
is called to the
Moore & Shafers
Ladies’ Shoes,
the most beautifull shoes ever seen;
to the
Alfred Dodge
Felt Shoes and Slippers the best in the
market, and to the
Putnam Packs.
Every Farmer who works in the woods
should see them before he buys
his winter’s supply.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNT T or OTTAWA,
At a session of the Probate Court dor the
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Patato Office,
in the City ot Grand Haven, io laid ooaaty, on
Thursday, the Tweatteth day of Match, in the
year one thousand right hundred toll ninety.
Present, CHARLES E. SOUIM, Judge of
Probate
In the matter of the estate of Pieter .Hbyaer,
Oerrit Huy ear. and Qutrinua J. Hnyaar. minora.
On reading and filing the petition, du'y veri-
fied, of Jacobs Huyxer guardian of said minors.
Come and see also the Men’s Great
West $8.00 and many other
attractive Shoes.
Our Prices are as low as possible.
prajitg for tbe license of this court to sail
tain lands of aald minors in said petition
car.
 de-
scribed for purposes therein set forth.
Thereupon it la Ordered, That Monday, tbe
Fourteenth day of Jpiilnext, i -. .
at ten o'clock in tbe forenoon, be asaigned toe the
beeringof said petition, aod that tbe of kin
of aald minors, und all other parsons tetetaetad
lu said estate, are required to appear #*• section
of aald Court, then to be bolden at tbe.Pfobate
Office in the City of Grand Haven, in aald coun-
ty, and show cauee, if any there to, why the
Mortgage Sale.
TYEFAULT having been made lu the conditions
JJ of a certain mortgage mad# by Pk-tor D.
York and Martje York bia wife of the township
ot HoUand, County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan, to Johannes J. Nator ol tbe eame
place, dated the ninth day of February A. D. One
Tbouaand Eight Hundred and Eighty, and re-
corded in the offlee of the Register of Deeds f<>r
tbe County of Ottawa, and Htote of Michigan, on
tbe twenty-fifth day of February A. D. 1880 in
Liber 13 of Mortgagee on page 237, on which I
mortgage there la claimed to ho due at tha date
of this notice tbu sum of One Thousand One
Hundred Ninetyalx dollars and twenty-three
cento, and tbe attorney fee provided for by law, i
and no suit or proceedings at law having been in '
Htiiuted to r< cover the inooeye secured by (aid,
mortgnge, or any part thereof :
 Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of sale
contained in aald mortgage, and the statute In
aucb case made aod provided, notice is hereby
given that on Monday the Twenty sixth day of
May A . D. 1800 at eleven o'clock in tbe for* noon,
I shall sell at pnbhe auction to tbe highest bid-
der, at tbe front door of tbe Coart Hoaee io the
City of Grunt Haven, (that being tb* p aoe where
the Circuit Court for Ottawa Countv i» bolden),
the premises described In raid mortgage. Oreo
much thereof ae maybe necessary to pay the
amonut due on aald mortgage, with aeven per I
cent Inter at and all legal costa, together with
tbe attorney fee provided by law . Tbe premises
being deecrtbed in said mortgage as all that cer-
tain piece and parcel of land lying, being and
situated In the County of Ottawa, State ot Mich-
igan, known and described aa fillowa. towlt:- I
Tbe Honth West Quarter, of tbe Sooth Weat
Quarter, of Section Twen' v six. in Township five,
North, of Range Fifteen. West, cTutaltdcg For y
icns of land according to United States States
Survey.
Dat«d, Holland. February 25, 1890.
JOHANNES NABER,
Mortgagee.
Grairr J. PiKxnu,
Attorney for Mortgagee. S-lSw.
Collars and Cuffs laundried for 2
cents each at A. K. Potter’s Laundry.
prayer of the petitioner sboald notto gruited ;
And it la farther Ordered, That aaid-aatlttouur
give notice to tbe persona interested la said
estate, of tbe peodeiicy of said pattttow. and the
hearln" thereof by oaualng a copy of thM order to
to published In the Holland Cirt-Matea, a
newspaper printed and circulated la aoid oounty
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing. .
CHARLES E. SOOLE. '
Jwlge of Probate.
(A truecopj.) Attest.
, -J 8-3w
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I HH
OTTAWA COUNTT. (
At a seaaloa of tbe Probate Court for the Coun
ty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office, m the
Clt
For Muakegon and
Grand Haven .
For Hart, Pen water,
For Big Kaino- .....
For Allegan ........
p.in. p.m.
fl 10 10 05
p.m. p.m
ARRIVE.
ity of Grand Haven. In btI<! county, on Taes
day, ibe Twenty-flf h day of March, iu the year
one thousand eight haunted and ninety.
Present. CHARLES E SOULE. Judge of Pro-
bate —
In tbe matter of Uia estate of Hendrik Hor.
On reading and fill g the petition, doly v« ri-
fled, of Dlua Mnl'ler, one of the hair* .At law of
said dtcaaaad, praying for the determination of
the heln at law and who are entitled to tire
lands of dendrik Bor, late of Zeehnd in said
conoty, deceased.
Thereupon IHe Ordered. That Monday the
Twenty fint day of Jpril n'*f
at ten o'clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned for
Ibe hearing of said petition, and tbe haira at law
c f aald deceased, and all other parsons Inte-
rested in said estate are required to appear at a
aeRsion of Slid Court, then to to bolden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
aald county, and abow cause, if any there I From Big Rapid*
wby the prayer of tbe petttlosar should ^  ^ "
not to granted: And it is further Orde- 1 F inM.D
red, That aald petitioner give notice to the per- j **
eona Interested iu Raid estate, of the pendency of '  — ...... .. .
raid petition, and tbe bearing thereof, by oamln ; * Daily, other trains daily exuept Snuday
a copy of this order to to published in the | Palace Sleeping t an to and from Chicago <
• Foreclosure Sale.
TVEFAULT having bean madaln the condition
of payment ot a mortgage executed by Wil-
liam H. Jury and Agnea Jana Jury, bis w>fe, of
Tsllmadg*, Ottawa Coonty, Michigan, to Frank
Lewis, of town of Walkor. Kent County, Mlcbi
gan ditod October fourteenth A. D. 1665, and re
corded on October fifteenth A U. Ie86, in the of-
fice of the register of deeds of uttewa C unty,
Michigan, ih liber eleven cf mortgages, on psg>
521 :o which mortgsgs ihsrs is claimsd t) to
da* at the date of this notice Nineteen Hundred
and Eighty five dollar* and Eighty-nine cent-,
and no suitor proceeding having been instituted
at law, or in equlta. to recover ibe debt secured
by said mortgage, or any part of it ; and tbs
whole of the principal sum of aald mortgage, to
gethsr With ail arrearage of Interest thereon, hav-
ing becomtdaaaod payable by reason of tbs de
fault In tbs payment of Interest on said mortgage
oo tbs day when tbs same became payable, and
tb<{ nonpay mi-nt or said Into- eat to iTefanlt for
more than thirty days after tbe same became du-
and payable, wnereby, under the conditions of
aid mortgage, tbs whole aoionnt of tbe principal
sam or aaid mortgage, with all arrearage of In-
terest thereon, at the option of sakhPraak L*wis
became dne and payable immediately thereafter,
a> d said Leant hereby declares bis election and
option to consider the whole amount of ibe said
principal sum of aald mortgage dne and payable :
Nolloe it, therefore, hereby given ihet by virtue
of the power of sals I o aald mortgage ooL .ained
and tbs statute in such case mads and provided,
said mortgage will to foreclosed by tale at pub-
lic vendue nf l the mortgaged premises, or so
moch thereof, or may to necessary to pay the
amount dne on said mortgage, with luterent and
ooata of foreclosure and sale, Incladlng the attor- _ __ .
nay fee provided by law; said sale to take place T XX ¥31 f
t the front door of the Ottewe County Court (I • XlJZi Jj L/ Xli •
House, at Grand Haven, Michigan, on the
Nineteenth day of May, A. D. 1890.
at one o’clock in tbe afternoon of aald day. Tbe
•aid mortgag'd premise# to to so'd being all lhat
certain pleca or parcel of land, situate, lying and
being in tbe township of Tdlmsdife, Ottawa
ooq< ty. State of Michigan, more particularly
known and described sa folio wa : Tbe south we>t
quarter of tbe north west quarter of section
twer ty three (£1), end the north west quarter of
tbe south west quarter of said section twenty-
three <2S). ill in town seven (7) north of range
thirteen (131 west, containing eighty acres, ac-
cording to lbs gover- meat survey.
Dated. February 19th ItoO.
FRINK LEWIS, Mortgagee.
J. C. PofT.* Attor r ty In Mortgagee. 4 ISw .
Chicago ani! West Mich. Railway
TIME TABLE.
Taking Fftect March 9. 1890.
Trains Arrive a do Depart from Holland aa below :
DEPART— Cinteai Standard Timk,
For Chicago.
For Grand RaplJa...
Meat Market.
COR. IGHTH AND FISH;STHim
W. Van der Veere, Proprietor.
Ask for SIIOKETTES,
SEED AND HAVANA
5 Cent Cigar,
Better than two-thirds of the 10 cent
(’iKars, yet sold everywhere for
a nickel.
FCR BALE BY
DR. SCHOUTKN,
C. BLOM, Jr.,
DR. KREMERS.
H. L. ROSIN,
YATES & KANE,50-8W JOHN FESSINK
CURE
FITS!
When I say Curb I do not mean merely to
stop Ui**m for a lime, ami then have them va«
tarn again. I mkan A RADICAL CUKE.
1 have made the disease of
FITS, EPILEPSY- or
FALLING SIOKHE8S,
A life-long atndy. I warrant my remedy to
Cuk* tbe worn esses. Itecsase others have
fniled'U no reason for not now receiving acare.
Send xt once for a iraaiioe and a Fui dottlb
of my iNrALLiaui Remedy. Give Express
and Po*t Office. It costa you nothing lor a
trial, and It will core you. Address
H.O.ROOT.M.C., ll3PlAlltT,itlYlU[
p.m.
2 10
p.m.
2 20
2 10 12*UU, Fresh anil Sail Meats.
nlg't |
5 00 10 05
full ami complete line
the choicest meats con-
stantly on hand.
Act on the Bile, Kidneys and Bowelo, Cleansing
the Body of all Imparities; Clear
the Complpxkm.
THE BEST REMEDY IHOVI
For liver Complaint, Sour Stomach. Headachea,
Fullness after Eating, Wind on the Bowels,
Jtelnfl in the Rack, Mai aria. Chills and Fevers.
CooRtipation, Foal Breath, Drowsiness,
Dlxxlness, D^r|>c p r la ^  Coated Tongue.
Cure Bilious Attacks.
Vao the SMALL Mlae (40 little Beans to
the bottle); they are the most convenient.
Bold la Bottle* only, by all Drngglate.
Prleo of either alae, 26 «*«.
L P. SMITH & CO,f 8T. LOUIS, MO.
rrepletan af Mllll IURS" aadMMll BEAIS SBAU.”
From Chicago .......
From Grand Rapids.
From Mnakegon and
Grand Haven.
From Hart Pent water
2 ,0 lo Oo
5 00 .....
i.m.
p m.
10 05
p.m p.
5 00 U'
Cash Paid for Poultry.
Orders takeu at homes when requested.
Meat delivered free of charge.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 1, 18$. Hy
Holland City News, a nowspnper printed and nigbt trains,
oironiated Insatd enuuty of Ottawa, fur three | Tickets to all jwinta In the United States and
successive weeks prerions to eaid day of bearing. Canada. _
w A. CARPENTER. Traffic Manager. '
(A true copy.) Attest.
FAE E. HOULE,
Jndicof Probate.
pine Job printing
KXBCUTED AT TUB
NEWS JOB OFFICE.
EUREKA POWDERS
-- FOR THE -
Heaves and Colds of Horses.
The best powders in the world for
this purpose; have cured heaves of
three years’ standing; guaranteed to
onrt the heaves, when first showing
themselves, colds, (low of the nose and
all lung diseases of horses. ‘
Price 50c. per box.
Can be got at, all enterprising drug-
gists and storekeepers or will be sent
on receipt of price free of charge, when
ordered of the proprietors.
VERLEE & BOAEN,
QRAAFSCHAP. - MIC
.•‘UXVJ
